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Jugo-Slav Rule May Provoke Outbreak of Hostilities
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Albert of Belgium Returned 
in Triumph to His Q# ^

i

Have Disarmed Italian Population And 
Formed Armed Civil Guards; Situ
ation Demands Immediate and Effec 
tive Action, Says British Workmen’s 
Leader

■j
HOW GERMAN FLEJST LIKELY APPEARED Ofo WAY TO SURRENDER. THE GERMAN HIGH SEAS FLEET IN MANOEUVRE 

' ' , FORMATION.
On Thusday, Germany’s fleet was turned over to the Mités. The above p icture shows the German Fleet steaming ih battle fondation during the

• manoe livre».
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A DRAMATIC SCENE .
Monarch’s Prophecy Made 

in 1914 is at Last < 
FulfilledPITIABLE CONI 

PRISONERSOF
AMONG BRITISH *

.•- V -.By Courier Leased Wire, g
FIUME, Nov. 14.—Victor Fisher, founder of the British 

Workers’ League, in making a tour pf redeemed Italian ter
ritories, has visited Flume, sincë the Hungarian governor 
left the city. Speaking oh the situation he says .it is of ex
treme delicacy. Danger is arising out of the unexpected 
occupation of the city by considerable bodies pf Jugo-Slav 
soldiery, most of whom were Ooation troops and until quite 
recently fighting in the Austrian army. In addition to this 
the local Jugo-Slav committees, white disarming the Italian 
population, have formed armed civil guards from Jugo-Slavs 
living in the outskirts of the town. Mr. Fisher adds: - 

“The situation demands effective and immediate ac
tion, as at any moment ah unpremeditated explosion of 6

N
By Courier teased Wire.

Brussels, Friday.. Nov, 22*r- 
King'Albert entered Brussgs 

is morning at 16 q clock. He

M*4
1

was accompanied by 
abetb, jPrinces Leopold s»d 
Charles, and Princess Marie 
Jose

The royal party entered at 
the Porte de Flanders, and pro
ceeded tp the Place de la Nation, 
receiving a tremendous ovptiôn 
along ti* streets ' 
parliament house, Ki 
arid hisifamily liste 
address fbf welcome.

Thousands of Captives, Now Released From Slavery, Are Returning to France 
ppp Daj^^y^re ;j^^ptate je 

Indescribable Brutality
Raggedness and Misery; Treated Withrb

U f v■ÛMr Iv
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Pitiable conditions
.prisoners of war, who have been liberated b
aIÆmmm

v erf prisoners in Germany. This disgrace is open and flag
rant, and the only possible inferences that Berlin deliber- 

ely approves of it. Thesis ncjà^ûbt that.;wk,jn -the
^ IWer dated May 26 last from a Britt

“ ‘We have had little to eat since we left Hameln. Two 
of our number have gone to the hospital with broken arms, 
and the remainder are suffering from cuts on Ifheir heads and - 
bruises as the result of floggings they received at the last 
place, I fell In a faint unable to work any longer last Satur
day, and the man in charge, a civilian, kicked me back into 
my senses and kept me down in the ming sixteen hours after 
all riiy gang had gone up. If. you could only see the boys 
here. They all look like dead men. They are; worked to 
death.’ ” '

A record of daily promiscuous violence might be much 
further illustrated. To scories of men who had given evidence 
concerning the mining camps, kicks, blows and insults be
came a part of th normal routine. Here is an example from

i .racial sentiment may lead to the most serious eventualities. 
Jqgo-SMvs.iti the number of 48,*U arimed, occupied

■habitants. ■■■■H
The main factor in the maintenance of law and order

' j ~ ■ ■
Sri: i Eifat French headqu

men, mostly British, are enterrng7France daily. Thé cor
respondent Writes:

“I have never been human beings in mich a state of 
raggedness, hunger and misery. When the camps at For- 
bach, thirty-eight miles east of Metz, as well as those else
where were broken Up, the prisoners, some of them were 
captured during the March offensive, were told to clear out 
and seek help from their allies. They started to walk the 
50 or 60 miles to the allied lines, but were given no food 
and had no money. They were in shariieful rags, the soles 
dropping off their boots. Some wore clogs and no sbeks.

“They left the prison camps in droves of hundreds, in 
charge^ of German officers and soldiers who had deserted. 
The weather was very cold, and many died by the roadside 
within a few miles from friends. When the survivors en
tered the French lines, French soldiers who were hardened 
•war heroes 
iamot doub
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_is the presence of a small Italian squadron. The Italian 
population is in a state of trepidation amounting almost to 
terror. The Jugo-Slavs have proclaimed that the name 
Fiume is now changed to the Slav name of Rika.

Formal application has been made to the Italian ad
miral by four Hungarian delegates from the republican 
part of Hungary for passports to Berne, as they, are unable 
to secure facilities to reach Switzerland,by way of Austria. 
The delegates are Paul Keri, Nicolas Vadasz.. Dr. Othon 
Ernst and George Debolom. ,

“Some of the vessels in thq harbor here which formerly 
belonged to the Austrian mercantile marine, now are fly
ing the Jugo-Slav flag, white others hate the Croatian flag. 
The Italian maritime authorities have refused to recognize 
these ensigns.

“The situation is extremely perilous. Aside from the 
final territorial solution there is the utmost urgency for 
the protection of xthe lives of about 50,000 Italians. Either 
an Italian or an dfllied force should be landed here and the 
Jugo-Slav bands disarmed and induced to leave the city.”

It is reported here that American troops had been or
dered to occupy Fiume in the name of the allied, and to 
restore order. x
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salt mines:

“In January, 9118, I refused to complete mÿ task as it 
was a physical impossibility. I was taken out of the mine 
dressed only in shirt and drawers—it is too hot in the mine 
to wear anything else—and put for the night in a hut ‘ 
was not weather-proof. In t^e morning it was half f 
snow. The next day I Was taken to the miné and again t 
until I had finished my task. I had received nothing to eat 
from the time I went down into the mine on the first morn
ing until two o'clock the next afternoon.”

It is impossible to say how many prisoners’ lives were 
sacrificed, for, until more evidence is given by men who ha> 
been set free, the exact conditions must remain in pbscurity.

■ ' • • ■ j.....- - - ‘ ,

all to o| were horrified to see men in such a plight. It 
tH that this suffering was intentionally iihposed 

ubon the - British. Prisoners of other nationalities are 
àjjfeed that-the British were treated worse than the others 
af all Gèrnian camps.” >
A' Â further report of Sir Robert Younger's committee 

déâling wi0i the treatment of British prisoners in the coal 
arid salt mines of Germany gives harrowing details of brutal 
treatment hÿ the Germans. This report says :

Its

of \n
the A
months a:
checked

“From testimony scarcely a rifonth old, it is < 
8 js no Sign of improvement whatever in th

evident that 
e treatment
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\
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FREE FROM GERMAN RULEDeserters Organising.
Parts, Nov. 22.-—A million deser

ters from the Austrian armies, or
ganized in. large and small bodies 
WM themselves Green
Guards are established In fortified 
canrps in the forests of almost every 
part of south-eastern Europe, ac
cording to William J. Rose, agent 
of Slovene Government in Laibach, 
the new capital of Slovakia, and of 
the Polish provisional 
in Austrian Silesia.

Mr. Rose,, who 4s from Winnipeg, 
Man., is now in Paris. He is an Ox
ford University man and is secre
tary of the World's" Christian Stu
dent Federation in Poland. Through
out the war Mr. Rose has been liv
ing quietly in a country house near 
Ciesraow, in Austrian Silesia. He has 
now prepared for Col. House a len
gthy memorandum on the situation.

Bolsheviks Ready to Flee.
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Dallas, Texas, Nov. 23.—The Fed
eration of Labor is doing all In Its 
power to produce a release and new
trial for bornas J. Mooney, accord- ,, ___
mg to President Compere of that or- . ti_ .

' ganizatlop, .who arrive* yesterday 0f Trade room last
d =r.
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' Toronto, .Nov. 
22. — The cold 

I wonder How 1 wave Is now cPfi- 
GFiAâi wtDowo j] trëd in Southern 
^FC-^AMAN
With hay rcvVR ^ prèssure is

W the Provin 
Windsor via.: cy qf

Frontier0’ ‘and^fb^ to the . -

Frohlter via. Toronto.

5TS-. '
the appointment with the Premier 
beihg at 2 o'clock.

general arrangements and 
speakers programme are being pre- 
-pared by the Comm" ' 
at the Woodstook Me 
ers. V. A. Sinclair, M.-P.

Badges for the Brantford con.-_ 
sent are being provided by the 
Chairman o( its r'— ***—

on, ex to\

w- (S-Dakota, while 
com

paratively low in 
the Maritime Pro
vinces. Local snow 
flurries have oc
curred in Ontario 
and Quebec and a 
few showers in the 
Maritime 
incee.
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Fresh northwest 
to west winds,
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, 3 C.xew local snow flurries, but gener- Joyous Inhabitants * Lille Following Occupation of City
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R SALE
hf the finest bungalows 
pity, with targe lot and 
reniences.
he house on Terrace Hill 
snap.
brick cotage on Law-
:t.
story brick with large 

rirock St.
I cottage on Able Ave. 
fl2'50, $200 down, 
ther particulars apply to 
kgkqjpd,, shrdlufaaridn

PITCHER & SON
W3 Market Street 
Estate and Anctioneee 
of Marriage Licensee.

SALE
or 98 acres, good frame 
storey, nine rooms, good 

ik barn 45 x 50; barn No. 2
Clay loam.

for 50 acres extra good 
knd best of soil, 
or 30 acres, good frame 
pt rooms, small barn, shed, 

soil.
or 25 acres, good frame 
k barn, cement floor; fruit 
cultivation; best of sand

for 130 acres, extra good 
and soil No. one; on elec-
ie.
or 75 acres, a fine farm, 
tidings and soil. ,
!or two storey buff brick 
conveniences, East Ward.

s.
or new red brick two 
th ward ; all conveniences, 
r new frame cottage, five 
largain. $100 cash, $12 per

. Haviland
,nt St.. Brantford

Phone ..ISO.

r Sale
k Ave., 1 1-2 Red Bride} 
y terms.
llington St, 1 1-2 roach 
t; $150 down.
[le Place, near Cockahatt’e, 
i Brick; $150. cash.

Ave., Cottage, with to-
ih; $200 cash.
io St, 3-plece bath, etc}
cash.

Ave.,
cash.

riace Hill, 6-room Cottacej 
o cash.
ce Rooming House, Hi 
e, all conveniences, di 
Steel Plant; $300 cadi will 
idle this.
$850 at 7 per cent on 1 1*3 
use and Barn, Curtis St 

$750. on Frame Cottage, 
pttra lot, Alice St
ealty Exchange
KEORGK STREET. I

A.LE!
pottage with furnace, gas, 
1 sewer, In first class .con- 
rrace Hill. Price $2,200. 
kottage, with gas, electric 
[ in good location, East 
tee $2.550.
trick, with all modern con* 
East Ward. Price $3.300. 
up-to-date bungalo, Eagle 
tee $3,000.
L red brick house, with 3 
I gas, electric and veranda, 
polity. Immediate posses- 
e $2.800.
Louses in all parts of 'the 
lay terms. I can supply

l

-A

PARSONS
.n pr-s

R SALE!
SPECIAL.

dan St. (facing south) 
ick house, double par- 
11, dining room, klt- 
bedroojns upstairs, 1 

downstairs, 3 pieceA 
;ctric and gas, large 
sail barn, would-fto for 
side and front veran- • 
»t 40 x 132, with side 
i owner is le»vtflg dtjr, 
Immediate possession^. 
$2,800. xTerpas.
•LY C. COUL60N, 
mercial Chambers, 
mrs, 2 to 4. Phone ap* 
ointments 1779.
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SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
0 to 25 cents 
avana Bouquet [Cigar 
i cents straight
anufactured by

& CO., Ltdw
tford, out.
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LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 24ft

etiBteesWI
ThecâuEe yon died for «has been blest M Dr- Joh,n Marquis 'Is leaving on S-St®' ' Mr8- *.erguson. _
With Victory. .Your kinsmen true Monday on a short trip to Atlantic 
Failed not -to keep the faith with you LIty •
They bore the torch from East to »... . _ . r..-

Weat, . t Çol. A . J. Wilkes was a business
They--took the quarrel and knew no,visi!or iti Toronto the that of ttto 

. j.re6t .> : vveolt. ;'
^11."ïS^àora every'iaiàd possessed. | ii' "§•
Thën^leèp iii‘peace "the ages through ,^Mr- Ge0rffe Kippax ai)d Mias 
In Flahders fields . ! KlPPax leave on Monday for At-

: lantic City.

Sifci”i i ?. *4
/ ANGLICAN

CALVARY BAPTIST 
Dalhousie street, opposite Alexandra 

Park. Services. 11 à.m. and 7 p. 
m. Sunday school at 2.45 p.m. 
Rev. J. A. Moe, of Hamilton will 
preach (D.V.) This is our usual 
Thanksgiving service, - which was 
postponed on account* of church 
being closed. Special thank offer
ing will be taken. At the close of 

the evening service; there will be a 
special meeting of the church 
members to consider calling a 
pastor. Every member is urged to 1 
be present. /

JACQ6 AND ESAU RECONCILED. ^HiBmawniaiMnfiiffliJffliœflmmimwiiHiHiiinBii^ i é

Park Baptist 
Church

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Queen and Wellington Sts. Rev. A. 

A. E.grk, Pastor, 30 Maclure ave
nue, 
à.m., ’
:*The . 
try.” ..

stTluke s church
Closing services of Mission. 8 a.m., 

early Communion; 11 a.m.', choral 
Eucharist. 3 
service; 4 p.m service for men; 
7 p.m., solemn even song. ; Mis- 
sioner, Rev. Cannon S. Daw of 
Hamilton.

LESSON TEXT-Oenesis 33:1-11. 
GOLDEN TBXT-A soft answer turned» 

away wrath.—Proverbs 18Û- 
DEVOTIONAL RKADINO-Psalms 46. 
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Genesis 32: 

3-33:28.
From Bethel, Jacob went to Padnn- 

oram to his mother’s people. Here he 
served Laban for twenty years—four
teen j#ars for his wives and six years 
for certain wages. In his dealings 
with Laban he finds his match—two 
schemers get together—“diamond cuts 
diamond.”

1. Jacob Departs for Canaan (31: 
31-21).

Th» tu- i d .v , . The time had come for Jacob to
Dr M ~tr spent a flw days in thb back to his kindred in the land of

leaving to-da?on^toip^AtlanUc :W6ek’ tourneying «'here to, welcome Canaan. The Lord Instructed him so
City and W« shin "ton P 1 Atl 1 c come returned soldi rs, former par- to do (v. 13). Though going forward.

, ..snington isMoners of hie. ,> . tttidër the direction Of God. his Jacob-
Mrs John Gibbons of Toronto 1« lr Stt „——— - . nature caused him to take clandestine

spending a week or’so with iiei „ Mator W W. R. Creighton and leave Of Laban. When Laban realized 
mother, Mrs James Cdckshu.T ^A^Vtok in the cRv w"th the 8,tuatlon he went ln hot Pursn,t'

Mrs., iy. L.Vrcighton^en Jute but God appeared unto him in a dream 
Mrs Gordon lone, rPtlimoi from Ne'w -Yo’k to Ottawa, left on and warned him against any act of vl- 

Wednesdav from at r on Thurady^for home. ; . olence toward Jacob. They formed a

days with friends. $ f I SVBSflTLTE FOR COAL. It. Jacob on the Way (chapter 82.)
—» . I. ' —-—— Laban’s return freed Jacob from

Miss L. Gibson has returned from ^ Mrs. N. D. Neill Returned on Mon- 19 . Beln* ttllzed 1,1 Fralice al|d the enemy vVho was pursuing him from 
Caledonia, where she has beer ‘w?7 ™ Buffalo, where she has Switzerland. behind, but he faced a more formida-
tipending a few dàys oeen rectiperat:ng after her recent As a substitute for coal on the con- tie one in the pèrson of Esau.

__ <$>   severe attack of the ’flu. tinent, saw dust aûd wood are re- JL Jacob meeting, the angels (v. 1).
Mr. Harry Golden of Racine wi= .. — commended for use in France and Two camps of angels meb him to

is visiting his grandmother’ Mrs t, *fr3- T- H- Whitehead was the Switzerland. In Geneva 10 per cent, give him the assurance that God would
Alice Golden, of 6 Alfred street of *1 a 8IBaU dinner party on ^lL1,8,aadde^ to the c.?^ in be with him according to his promise,
this city. ’ ^esday Cvehing, Mrs. Lloyd Harris *TZ ’ ^ S Bn ^te/nf Notwithstanding thls.^he continued to

being the raison d etre tive, logs of wood three féet in . „ . _______ _„ V ! length are placed on the retorts, wheme- He sent a. deputation with a
Mr Ed Whitaker is uo from To- whlch then contain only charges of meesaffe 8°Pd cheer to Esau, 

ronto, spending the week-end with 2®° 9°unds- Instead of 1,240 pounds 2. Jacob praying (w. 9-12).
Mr .and Mrs. Whitaker Chatham coal- Wood and coal are worked" Esau made no reply to Jacob’s mes- 

I street. ’ alternately on two benches, and, the sage, but went forward with an army

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Roberts vL„P!vif8 U ,be sorry t0 of France, 375 pounds Of sawdust therefore he
>eft earlv in the week for her home , bfar i9 stU1 qu,te serfously are mixed with. 66 pounds of coal in n Prayer-
In Toronto. Im Wlth influenza. ..horizontal retorts, Which take 990 effectual prayer. It Is short, direct,

! pounds of coal. In Neuchatël tho $ind earnest. (1) He reminds God of 
George Watt has returned coal is mixed with 28 per cent, of his command issued for his return,

tua i -- ----- , .. Toronto, where she hks been t wood. , and also of the covenant promise
suthe hëfr duties at the Browne attending a meeting of the Women’s Roughly two pounds of seasoned (31-S) Surely God would not issue

^°°>" • Council. 1 nmmrthanV,e,ViUel nlw® TtVa °nS a command and then leave him ln such
Pound of coal. Different kinds of „ o.

A cable received in the city by M1's Winifred Watts Us a week-end wood have different fuel values, and . Tw (2)' .. s^promise
Colonel and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes states visitor in Toronto, attending tie in general the greater the dry Weight ^ «1 t, L,
that their daughter Mrs Loeie Alumnae of Trinity University at 3t. of a Don-resinous wood the^more Genesis 28,13-lp, 31-33). In our pray- 
Armstrong Lieut -Colonel Arm- Hilda’8 • - j heat it will give out when burned, ing we should definitely plead God’s
strong and children, will sail De- j For such species as hickory, dak, promises in his word, on the ground
cember 15th for Canada Miss Aileen Robertson of Toronto, beech, birch, hard maple, ash, locust, nf covenant relationship ln Christ

. ( was a visitor in the city for a few long-leaf pine or cherry, which have (3) Confesses unworthinesd (v. 10).
Mrs. John Her, “Bella Vista,” is gueAst of Mrs w ?6!i «ï®8’ 0i*e In this he shows the proper spirit of

lëàttog&arty in December for Mont- Ktton’ #awar?en Ave" S‘squired^toequ^one’ton M.' humility (dljresente definite pett-
the 11 takes a cord and a half—a total »onSJw î*5" HeiB/a bef1°Ie Lor^

! height of 4,500 pounds—of short- the definite request to be delivered
leaf, pine, hemlock, red gupi, .Doug- frbin the wrath of Esau, 
las fir, sycamore, or soft maple, 
which weighs about 3..060 pounds » 
cord, to equal a ton of coal; whilst • 
of cedar, redwood, poplar, catalpa,
Norwày pine, cypress, basswood, 
spruce and white pine, two cords, 
weighing about 2,0.00 pounds each, 
or . 4,000 pounds are required.

Mrs. H. McKay Wilson is spending 
a couple of weeks in Toronto, 
guedt of her sister, Mrs. Sykes’

—<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. fk Pâmplin, of Ham

ilton spent Sunday in the city, the 
guests of Mrs Frank "Read - 

—<$>—
Miss Enid Hately is, spending

, . . week-end at St. Hlldh’s, Toronto,
: Mr- and,Mrs. George H. Malcolm Ur/rotoRy ““ Alumnae of ™nity 
and the.r daughter spent the Week- UE 'e-suy- 
end in Brantford.

" ' a.m., Sunday School. 1- 
nal Judgment.” 7 p.m., 
ligal Son in a Far Coun- 

: are welcome. . ; "

Ë?‘ ? }

the'

B Cor. George and Darling g 
iStreets.

Opposite Victoria Pa:k. j
v

tho p.m., children’s Sunday Services at 11.00 
a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
pastor, Rev. Robert White, 
will preach at both servi- 6 
ces, 1

While piqr your graves the poppies 
. bldw,

BetW.top toe crerses, row On yo ,sasimi&ira
dead,

You live in der'ls, who sleep below 
In Flanders fields.

.The
PRESBYTERIAN .

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Chas. S.. Oke, Minister. 11 a.m 

Communion; 3 p. m., Sunday 
School and Bible classes; 7 p.m., 
subject, “The Prodigal Son,” Eve
ning music: Anthem, The Radiant 
Morn (Woodward) ; solo, Miss 

I Hilda Hurley ; anthem, In Heaven
ly love Abiding .(Brown).

i.,i
I ST. JUDE’S ANGLICAN 

Rev. C. E. Jeaklns, Rector. Nov.
24th, 26th Sunday after Trinity.
11 a.m., Children’s Day service,
“The Nation arid the Child,”
Judges 13:12. 3 p.m., Children’s
service. Special address to chil
dren by Mr. A. W. Geaces. 7 p.m.,
Thanksgiving service. Great War 
Veterans Association will parade ' ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
to this service. Sermon, “The CHURCH
Rally of Courage,” Judges 14:14. Brant Avenue. Rev. J. W. Gordon 
The Rector will preach at all.ser- ' B.D., Minister. 11 a.m., “Will
vices. Strangers made welcome. You Trust God Henceforth.” 3

f p.m., Sunday school. 7 p.m., “The 
Things Worth While.” Music—
Mtorning—Anthem, “O, How LoVe- 

:; ly Are Thy Dwellings”; solo, W. 
T. - Millard. * Evening—Anthem, 
"Hark, Hark, Thy Soul"; solo, 
Miss Anguish. M. I. Leach, Con
ductor. Come to these services. 
You will help and he helped if you

1

I 11 a.m.—“The Place of 
Baptists in the Progress of 
the Kingdom of God.”

H 3.00 p.m.—Bible School. | 
1 7.00 p.m.—“The Exclu- ~
I siveness of Christ.”

1 Mr. Harry Hill, Organist. | 
^iiamnniiiifliiniiuumiiiiuiiiiuiiuiiiiiiifliiiuiiitifliuiuiiiiiiniHiiiuiiiuHiiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinihr
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Mr. and Mys. George Wilkes 
spending a week dr so. in Sarnia, the 
guests of Mrs. Gurff. •

are

4

U
CONGREGATIONAL

il 1'UtST CONGREGATIONAL.
Corner CeOrge arid Wellington Sts.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister.
A hearty welcome and a heffpfiul 
message awaits you at the First 
Congregational Church, 11 a.m.
Subject—“The Salvation of Life”
3 p.m. Sunday School. Mr. J. L. .
Dixon, Supt. Large adult Bible ZION "PRESBYTERIAN 
Class. Mr. H. P. Hoag, teacher. Darling St., opposite Victoria Park 
7 p.m. Subject “The destruction Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister; 
of Life-” Efficient choir. Good K. N, Ireland, organist a nth choir 
music. Special Soloists. Come. leader. 1Ï a.m., subject, “The

Battlefield of the Ages.” 3 p.m.
Sunday school and Bible class; 7 IT 
p.m., subject, “The .Basis ot ” 
Peace. The public is cordially in- 1 - 
vited.n J(1-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

First Baptist 
ChurchI * do.Mrs. Arthur Watts and Miss Win- 

nifr^d Watts are leaving next week 
fOr BolOxl, Florida, where they will 
spend the Winter months.

West Street.

“ Rev. David Alexander (Act- - - 
" lng Pastor) will preach at both “ 
,. services. ; [j :<

Iff a.m.

“God’s Whoîe Armour.” --
“Onward Christian - ‘ 

. Wicker " '

e casts himself upon God 
This is a àne specimen of . METHODISTIII

ÈRANT AV’E. METHOBIfST
10.00 aim., Brotherhod. ,11 a. 
m., R«v. J. D. Fitzpat-.-ick, Sub
ject, “The new Challeig i to the 
Church.” 2.45 p. .11 Sundav 
School. J p.m. Rev J. D. Fitz
patrick. Subject, ‘A -Jéatoui I- hi.” 
Music, A.M. Solo, select•'..l- " an
them, O Worship the Lo-a (Alfred 
HolZns), soloist Miss Louis j Jones. 
Musk:, P M. Solb; anthem. Peace 
I leave with You” (Button), Solo
ist, Miss Reba Force. Organist and 
Choirmaster, Mr. Clifford Higgin.

•f Anthem,
Soldiers” .- Miss. Kathleen 

the first ot the
returned :

St NON "DENOMINATIONAL - - Duett, “Come Holy Spirit”

" • - • Mrs. Secord and Mr. Byers.
V. Bible School, 3 p.m.. , , jj

: ; 7 p-91-
: : “OTHERS”.

. y"
’’ Anthem,.“£g»d Out Thy Light" -•

HIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST. .. ___  ....... Goùliod "
u4 4 George - .St. Services 11 a. m. 1- - : , . ,
Wednesday 8 p.m. Reading room ” Solo, “My Task” . .Ashford 
open every day 2.30 to 4.30 p.m. ” Mrs. Secord.
Subject Sunday, Nov. 24th, Soul , ...
and body. V ' ’ X °rgan Pre!u^ f;45; .
—^—---------------- - - ■ Musical Direrctiff,' John'T. àS10-

* In C.O.F, Hall, 136 Dalhousie St. X Worshio ” .
All welcome. Scats free. No. col* ♦ r *1
lection. .. . * ’ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦

BETSBtia. HALL 
Darling street.: Sunday. 11 a.m., 

Remembering the Lord’s Death. 
3 p.m.-, Sunday -School and Bible 
Classes. 7 p.m., Gospel service. 
“We Preach Christ Crucified.” 
Come and hear the goad news.

■:
11

B

m
m COLBOIINE ST. METHODIST 

Rev. C. F. Logan, M.A., Pastor. 10 
a.m., Class Meeting; church 

‘ members are urged1 to attend. 
Men’s Brotherhood, Mr. J. H. 
Friend -will give the address aqd 
will sing as..well. l-l-a-.-tiiSub
ject, A Ohtitstian’s ObligàittoftB: f|.- 
4,5 p.m. Sabbath School, SUjft., 
Mr O. F. Verity; 7 p-.m., Rev. 
W. Smythe will preateh. Subject. 
The Transfiguration. Morning 
music; Anthem, "Unto Thee O 
Lord do we give Thanks” (Wat
son) ; solo, “The Gently Shepherd” 
(Adams) Mrs. W. W. Murray, 
Evening music: Aptiiem, “Shep
herd of Souls” (Jones); solo. Mr. 
W. T .Millard. G. C. WhR*. Or
ganist and Chcatmasier.

real,; wrhere she will spend the win- Mrs Walter "rurohnil wn= 
tie KFirhmb" to ^dHaZ ,Wm! 0CXup,y hostess at a small informal tea

iy.1 auri"s'M'-- K».» Mri
— Mr., and Mrs. Harry Etches, ofi-To- 
ronto, are spendllng.the wi;ek-end in 
the city the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

con- Julius Waterous.
—<*>—

Miss Maude Hehry returnled oil 
Thursday from Montreal where she 

ie Bridge Club held a very de- has been tibe guest of Mrs. Emilv 
llghtful hard times party on Wed- Brown for the past two months, 
nesdaÿ evening, when the winner 
and loaer of (he year, Mrs. . Ipglis 
gfld Mrs. Frank Leeming, entertain
ed the members of the. club at a 
mippér, followed by bridge in the 
evenltig,, thé gueètd ill dressed in 
afpropilatQ hard times costumes, 
and. t^. refreshments were also in

I»
or.

t of ,If »h wrestling

is now convalescing after his recent 
attack of influenza, which he 
tinted shortly after returning 
Toronto.

Th

m*£
m \ it. but

under . the sway of self- 
will and self-trust Though he had 
laid the matter definitely before the 
Lord, he thought that his scheming 
would render God some assistance. 
Accordingly, he sent presents ahead 
to appease the anger of Esau. While 
journeying along, a man met him and 
wrestled wttbr him, but Jacob knew not 
who he *as. Ppl-haps he thought that 
Fasu had popneed Upon him in the 
dark.

Ito
'

Feminism In the Far East. 
Upder pressure Of the world war, 

“The Moveless East” has moved. Dr.

guesfc Of Dr. and Mrs. Savage that education for women has gone
steadily forward. Women in Turkey 
are pursuing all manner of new oc
cupations formerly closed to them. 
Armenian girls are beginning to 
show special talent for scientific 
work. Many of, them are studying 
to be physicians

From India and Bulgaria comes 
the same story Of girls crowding the 
classes of the colleges. Even the 
Hindu . widows/ are rising, pressing 

Mrs. Lloyd Harris, xvtio has been torward. lato education, industry, 
sDeriding a month or so with Mrs T yee- and even’ remarriage.
H. Whitehead, Is leaving shortly for China and Japan show the same 
England to join Mr. Lloyd Harris, Bwlft advance against incredible dif- 
whe sailed last week. ficultles; ln education, social freedom

—«— and industry. Some 2,000 women in
Miss Annie Fair and guest, Miss Pekin are making soldiers’ uniforms; 

Cameron, • of Newfoundland, are i thousands are in the factories of 
seen ding the week-end with Mrs T i Shanghai, carried to and from the 
J. Fair, Park Ave., from St. Mat-’! mills in wheelbarrows; many others 
garets College, Toronto. ! are doing distinguished service in the

] professions. The Japanese Gorem- 
The Ladles’ Aid of Alexandra me*t employs 12,543 women in one 

Pr ebvtçrian churCh 'hfcld a y*v . department alone, 
svceessfnl thimble toa on Thursday I Broad and strong is the advance— 
at the home of Mrs. Thos. Lyle, Mur- hundreds, thousands, millions of wo- 
ray street. ■' ' men doing more than they ever did

before, doing different things, hew 
things, bigger things, better things 
and doing their special work .of 
motherhood better for their - larger 
wisdom. The movement is general 
and swiftly increasing. And here
a
the leaders, the innovators, thé Wo
men record-breakers of to-day.-— 
World Outlook,

II Peoples Evangelistic 
SERVICE I

:

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. HeDdÀrson, Pastor. 

10 a.m., Quarterly Fellowship ser- 
tjhe Lecture Room. 11 

a.m., pttbnc service. Brief address 
by the pastor, subject, “Pardon.” 
Then will folldw the Lore's Sup
per and reception of new mem
bers. 2.45 p.m., the Rible School 
for old as well as young. 7 p.m., 
public service.''’ Sermon 6ÿ the 
pastor, subject, “Prayer.” Choir 
music—Mornihg—Anthem, ‘'‘Sure
ly He Hath Sorbe Our Griefs” 
(Handel). Mrs. Frank Leeming 
Will sing. Evening—Anthem, 
“The Day Is Past and Over” 
(Marks), soloists, Mrs. J. McWebb 
and Mr. J. W. Stubbins. Hymn- 
anthem, “Pax Dei” (Dykes). Mrs. 
Leeming will sing. Mr. T. Dar- 
wen, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster. Welcomqr to all!

«
Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Waterous, and 

Miss Hci’en Waterous are leaving, the 
first of the Week on a trip to Atlantic 
City.

—*—

Mrs. C. H. Waterous entertained 
very charmingly at a small Informal 
tea on Thursday afternoon ln honor 
of Mrs. Craven’of Montreal.

He exerted every ounce of 
in what he thought was the 
for his very life. The morn

ing Was approaching, and still the 
wrestlers continued, Jacob not know
ing l,t was Jehovah manifest in hu
man fofm. This ie the second crisis 
in Jacob’s life. He did not dare to 
enter the promised land under the con
trol ef Tils sétf-stifllcîehcy; his selfish 
will must be broken ; Ms Jacob-nature 
must be ^hanged. God humbled him 

-by dislocating Ms thigh. When thus 
humbled, he-quit wrestling and dung 
to God. He got the blessing when he, 
conscious of Ms weakness, laid hold 
of God.

4. Jacob gets a new name (v. 26).
He was no longer Jacob, the sup

planter ; but Israel, a prince of God. 
His new Dame Was given Mm after 
he had a new nature. He csitie face 
to face with God, and fade to face 
with himself, and fought the battle to 
a finish. We must have the new na- 
tere before we can enter the place of 

easing. Jacob came to realize that 
- hkLheen struggling with God, for 
‘ eftlleaXaie pMce«epenlel,” which 

With God.”gysiF
Ujjproaehed him

......... ’’jftiS» gone. ’IpP
Cob’s Scheming that re

but the action of 
«» Ms heart. At 
iht with God, so 
ft was an easy 
kith him. When

-vice in

SONGThe .. bazaar and tea held by Miss 
Mary Wheeler at 248 Brant avenue 
o| Wednesday afternoon proved a 
gfèat success, a large number at- 
tdhdfng bhth afternoon and evening. 
The bouse was beautifully decorated 
-with flags of the Allies aqd yellow 
chrysantMlri-Ums, besides the usual 
fancy articles and needlework. Miss 
Wheeler sferved ice cream and a cup' 
of tea. A short musical program 
was much enjoye^ in the evening.

:
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1 Y. M. C. A. Hall j
Sunday, Nov. 24lh.*
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“Have 7 tpld you of our sugar 

hokes?” Writes à Paris correspond
ent. “We are limited in the quan
tity, sif sugar we, are Allowed, and so 
we hate no Alternajiye but to take 
oür own. sugar When We are invited 
out to tea. I Wish you could see 
my box. ...It je made from the casé
of a First Empire silver watch and __
is a perfect beauty,” Mrs. E. L Goojd spent Friday
-***«* «ÿk» « «-«7 5

Brantfordites took place Monday, Lieut.- Lyman Goold, whose condi- 
JæZMM'zMéY’ to' Toronto. Mri tlon. though still very critical, is 
Trumbull Wârren was formerly Mies r4ight.lv Improved, many frienlds will 
Braithwaite of. Hamilton and Well be glad to hear, 
known in golfing and social circles
in this city. The lgdlhs of Grace Church Sol-

■ - StVvely—’Warren. filers’ Auxiliary held a very suecess-
The ipârriage took place very ful meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 

quietly Monday morning in Grace t.hé home of Mrs. W. N. Andrews, Rav,n,„ ,
Chrirch of Mrs. Trumbull Warren to Nelson street. Among other things -Thf ik ,
Capt. Schuylqr Crosby Snlvely, late it was arranged that the four hand- , Taf f)an-'0, ln *ts Primitive forhi, is 
of the 20th, Battalion. The cere- some silk flags donated by four found ln °se t°d“y »>y savage tribes 
mon*r, was edndticted by Rev. Dr, J. members At the auxiliary, should be ln equatorial Africa. It Is a calabash, 
O. Miller of Ridley College, uncle of Hraped over the honor roll in Grace or half a one> With S.rings of some 
the groom. The bride, wÿo was Church at an early date. The Christ- *°rt across It, and is pu haps file most 
giveh away by her father, Wore a, mas boxes fori the soldiers, some 12* Important instrument of mhàlc at'rian- 
simplo goWti of grey, with hat to in number, have all been sent, Mid Bibat feasts and on other jbyofls social 
match. Attending her were her the visiting among the members of / occawfiins.

.two little daughter*,/Miss. Faith and Grace Church, Whose men folk are 
Miss Mârgarèt, arid her son, .Master overseas, h* being continued
TraïriMjll Warren. Tie, .little girls throughoiit the winter months.- 
worc .pink. Velvpt . clpaks, trimmed . ,

k^uirriei;, and.llpto to' match, C. Baddy entertained
and Mgjftri’ Tr-iVUbull was ia a sailor very delightfully at the tea hour ou 
etit. Immediately after tpe cere- Thursday and, Friday afternoons 
BriOny. GaptV -ând Mrs. Snively left on vlien. a pph)her of frificVds were invit-
a ‘motor trip, and on their return ed to meet Mrs. Chadsev. who has
thev ..willneside at 5,6 Dun vegan ^"entlv come to th’s f’v tollve. On 
rogfi. Those present were the .bride's ^’’"^day afternrwn, Mrs. A. H. 
rarents. Mr. apd Mr«- A. D. Braithr *”**&»”* f *
waite, of Montreal; her Pister, Mrs: ~ ^ T"8 yeV
r-uy, Drummond; the bride’s uncle, X" "n,'1„^own ^rvs”etE'mtt«« In

.Lieutenaut-Goveradr Sir John Hen- .___Z -f A.. ---0- - *'rr tea
drfo and Lady Hendriie; th® groom’s 8 'X ,,en,rv’
mother, Mrs. W. Mùrràv Alexander. en 8ad M1°" Marian
and Mr. Alexander; Mrs. ■ H. “ “ „ '
Warren, Mrs. Grant Pepler. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Band Of NeW Y—'- M 

SniVelv, Mr.

i ss

8.30 p.m. (After Church)
KÉÉMM

1One of Calgary's three daily pa
pers, the Canadian, has suspended 
publication,________________

I Capt. Rev. C. S. Oke |
IE:

'

The New Better and 
Safer Way to Wash

YtmrHair X
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Subject—“île Magnetism of Christ”means “face {o fi 
III. Jacob Me 
God bad evldi 

Es^o. for whenXfi
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Alexander Male Quartette
Male Choir led by J.

EARI.Y BR
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or permanent baldn* 

Loss of hair mar 1
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the Su^ernatn: 
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matter to get 
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a great 4Coal Flows Like Wafor:

In a great steel works at Pittsburgh 
powdqyed coal flows like write» through 
1.500 feet of Tour-inch pipe under a 
•pressure of 40 pounds to the square 
inch, and ffotya-So raptily that four 
tons have been put through a. 650-foot 
Uue In five minutes.

■■pipflffrfdk
-

Christ made 
Religion ia j 
thtpg, but th 
iar life,' Ike 
spirit:

m
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Faith-31 
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GRAY HAIR
,Jpr- Tremein’a Natural Hair Baator- 

, ■. ative, used as dincted, is guaranteed
............."’J "■ , A-, :!■ to restore gray hair to its . natural

TT Unrfiv Mirf- - ,h. ^ n® «T®’ A, col°r or money refunded. EmsiSudy
«WÈaî!teiSwr£' 12 « -***-• p"«
tea hour,
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1 24:1..
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end'Mrs.
Jdachcll and Mrs. Allén Case.

8T)* "Tl-S. E (c
I.1..O0. On sale in Braolford by M. H- 

1 Robertson, Limited, Druggists, 82 CA8TORIA —Chicago News.
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AUXILIARY TO ■fr SIMCOE AGENCY
BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS- ® 

BAND* AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

/
The Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street
An Excellent Local Adverttolni 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights SS6-S

G.W.VÀ FORMED« The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty yeai^ has borne the signature of 

_/9 - and has been made under his per-
» sonal supervision since its infancy. 

I /«««% Allqw no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—

Ed■■iiiiimiiiiiiijiiiiiiiwaawwMN..wattri

ark Baptist 
Church

„ _ {gone to work. Then, too, she was giving him time to put the money in.
Ruth Flans ft» Her Aunt's Enter-.apt to question him. He would not his pocket

« tainment. endure any prying into his bustnass; . . T „ . Q „
“Oh, Brian! Aunt Louisa is com- nor any questions as to hie resoir- 11 ®et tne Dest 1 can- ne re"

She will ces. turned. “Tell Radhel fo have break
fast a little earlier. That theatre is 
a bit out of my way, you know.” 

“Very well, that’s finished.” Ruth

CHAPTER LXXGII
Ladies of Simcoe to Assist 

Efforts of Returned 
Men ,

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

yyANTED—Women . and - girls, 
stSady work for the winter. 

Lea Bros. Pickle Factory, CulVer
F|45

s 'ing! Coming to-morrow, 
be here on that seven o’clock train, j All the evening Ruth chattered. 
We must both go and meet her.” I flying about t/he apartment or seated

“When did you hear?” Brian tried at her desk, making the list for 
t > look interested, tried to pu- some. Rachel, and adding to the menu 
enthusiasm into his voice. Ruth was such things as were not procurable 
so unaffectedly happy that he must at her aunt’s home, 
not allow iher to see he did not share 
her joy.

“The letter .came this afternoon.
Hurry up, dear, we must get through 
dinner. I have so much to do.”

“Why what are you going to do 
so different?’’

f
Experience against Experimei

„ _ CASTOmA
Castoria ia a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, ParegoricP 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

street, Simcoe. What isp;r. George and Darling | 
Streets.

Opposite Victoria Pa: k.

C. A. CHADWICK, UNDERTAKER 
Motor or horse-drawn hearse. Par

lor and Mongue, Peel St., Simcoe. 
Phone 111.

rose, and in a glaqce, saw he Aad 
taken the money she had laid down. 

“We must give her the things she V'What a goose he is to be so sens!-

sr r bt'o.brïîm,S',ov.“i\“ *>-•■ ->«“="=»■«. •-•*» >«■«*
task. I do so want everything to be over’ 883 8°e passed him, to kiss his 
perfect for her, Brian. Be sure y-> l cheek.
get good seats for the pïay. I would “Where are you going ” he asked, 
rather not go again all winter t1» »n detaining her 

“I must fix the guest room so it not to take her as we should—as she caress. 1
will look home-dike, then I want to is accustomed.” “To the kitchen to give this to
get a list ready for the marketing so j “Don’t worjy! I’ll see to that.” Rachel, she waved her list, Iher
Rachel will be sure to have every- | There followed a discuss'r-n as tç face shining because of hie caress. "> 
thing we need in the «house. I do what they should see. Final!» a “My what a list; we’re going to
want Aunt Louisa to have a good musical comedy which had been very live on the fat of -the land, it is evi- 
time while she is «here. I am so glad favorably noticed in the papers, was dent, while your aunt is with us.” 
the house is so pretty, aren’t you?’ decidJed upon. ‘You bet we are, if we starve af-

“Yès, n you are,” he replied, not “You better get the Beats on* your ter ward. ” 
ungraciously, Although he felt «a way down in the morning,” Rut? x Continued Monday
twinge of jealousy—as hè always did said. And looking up becivse of his 
when Ruth mentioned the beauty of failure to answer, she noted the flush 
the home which she alone ihad made on his face.
possible for them. “He has no money! ” she thought.

“I shall stay at home all day Satur- Then “Why is it that, whenever he 
day. I know Mr Mandell will let me Is out late he has no money the next 
and we must get tickets for the the- day? I wonder”—the thought in her 
atre Saturday night Auntie loves the mind was so staggering she paused in 
theatre.” the thinking.

“I’ll look up the plays after din- That Brian . might gamble, never 
ner,” this was one thing be could do. had entered her mind. But she had 
Help in the plan for Saturday even- read of men who, wanting money, 
ing. Monday was his lesson night, took chances in -that wav. They al
so he would not be able to be with ways stayed out late -too Did Brian 
them that night. gamble? To her surprise a feeling

It never entered his head to fores'» Very like reli-ef rushed ever her. Any- 
h-te lesson, to give up the evening thing—even that—was better than 
spent with Mollie because Mrs Clay- spending his time with Moitié King, 
borne was coming. In fact he expert- Opening her purse she quietly laid 
enced a feeling of relief as he a ten dollar bill on the table, 
thought it would be one less bo spend ‘Be sure and get good seats. Not 
under <hw sharp eyes. He realized further back than the 7th or 8th row 
perfectly she had not wanted Ruth fn the orchestra,’’ she said, then turn- 
to marry him because Ruth had ed back to her list for Rachel, so

Simcoe, Nov. 23.—-(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—A . Ladles’ 
Auxiliary to the O.W'.V.A. has been 
formed here with the xfollowing 
executive to carry on for the re
mainder of the year:

(President—Mrs. A. N. West. 
-Vice-President—Mrs. Jas. Holden. 
Secretary-Treasurer—-Mrs. H.. . C. 

essecar.
■Auditor—Miss Alice Holden. 
Chair Lady—-Mrs. Robt,- Rawling. 
The auxiliary will meet every 

Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
G.W.V.A.' rooms. A’ll relatives of 
soldiers are cordially jhrelcome. At 
present the lad tea are preparing 
plans for ■ the reception of the boys 
from overseas.

Sunday Services at 11.00 
•m. and 7.00 p.rn. 
iastur, Rev. Robert White, 
till preach at both servi-

a weather beaten shingle and though 
pot wishing to interfere yith local 
officials, made it very plain that on 
-his next visit he will leave the 
magistrate to do the talking. We 
thought it best to inform our read
ers in time in order that the “bread” 
may not arrive unexpectedly. Wear 
markers, the proper ones, and keep 
them clean for the local constable 
has been warned and is not -disposed 
to let the fines go to Toronto if thèy 
have to be levied. That’s all.

Big Pickle Order.
Lea. Bros, have received a large 

order for pickles for overseas. The 
goods will go to -his Majesty’s men 
afloat. The company is to be con
gratulated in. that their product en
joys such a wide reputation for ex
cellence. - Incidentally-ft fa pertinent x 
to obeerve that though Simcoe did 
not profit from the manufacture of 
munitions, our factories got a fair 
share of orders for -their ordinary , 
output, and the outlook now is that 
not a single wheel would stop turn
ing were every qrder cancelled at a 
moment’s notice. Rather is it ap
parent that all of them will run at 
capacity. The evaporator opened 
early for its second season and has 
been running continuously, Sundays 
excepted, for some_weeks with pros
pects of a large output during the 
winter.

The Wool Stock Company has 
followed the example of the Norfolk 
Milling, Company in constructing a 
concrete flume and thereby adding 
to its waterpower to take care of 
increased business.

■Recognized x Aid Given Brigade.
About one hundred and seventy- 

eleven men at the garage fire on 
Thursday broke the by-law which 
forbids civilians approaching within 
six feet of a live hose,1 and Chief 
Kendall Is unstinted in his praise 
of the civilian workers who helped 
carry up the hose under high pres
sure. He says the brigade are all 
right to the front with the nozzles 
and,ladder work and at the feather
ing up of the hose, but he banks on 
the men who know what to-do and 
when to do it and are ready to help 
«.with ai long line when» the» word is
%i¥6!i. •*<**’» -• »W*1 r. « nutr* v« • » r

The fire on Thursday was handled 
with lgrge nozzles, there were five 
lines of hose In service and three of 
them quite long. The chief says 
that the fire never once came back 
over surfaces once drenched by the 
large stream.

The

and returning h*r lIS.
1

GENUINE CASTOR IÂ ALWAYSI 11 a.m.—“The Place of 1 
'aptists in the Progress of jj 

\he Kingdom of God.” ® Bears the Signature of
3.00 p.m.—Bible School, i 

_ 7.00 p.m.—“77/e Exclu- 
lveness of Christ.”

ft
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

The creditors and others of Ellen 
Viola Weaver, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
married woman, who died 
about the Twenty-fourth day of 
October, 1918, are on or before "the 
17th day of December, 1918, to 
send by post, prepaid, to Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C., of Brantford, Ont., So
licitor for Executors of the deceas
ed, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions* 
the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their securities and 
the nature of their securities, if any, 
held by them, or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded 
from receiving any portion trf the 
assets of the said Estate.

Dated this Fourteenth day of No
vember, 1918.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.

/ Obituary.
The funeral of the late Fred Cul

ver of Toronto was .held at Water
ford yesterday, interment taking 
place after the arrival of the 11 
a.m. train, at Greenwood Cemetery 
in the family plot of his father, the 
late Albert Culver. He was well 
known by many of the older folk of 
Simcoe. The fatally lived on the 
farm now owned by Thos. McNa
mara. . His wife survives.

Martha Schof field, wife of Wm. 
Grattan, died at her late home on 
Agricultural street, on Thursday, 
aged 77 years, ninè months and 
eleven days. Funeral to-day. De
ceased was a native of Yorkshire, 
England. The - husband survives. 
They had been residents of Sim#oe 
for some fourteen years.

Odd Ends of- News. < 
Adjutant and Mrs. ' Wiseman of 

the" Salvation Army have been ad
vised that on leaving Simcoe next 
Thursday they will proceed to Bar
rie, Ontario. To-morrow will be the 
last Sunday of a very faithful min
istry in Simcoe. Capt.

.Lieut. Evershed, two lady officers, 
will take up the wort. here.

Misses Gladys and fMartha Bon-gh- 
ner of Copetown are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bough- 
ner, Colhorne street ' south.

Mrs. Frank McGilvery, who is suf
fering from pneumonia after influ
enza at Orillia, where, the lady was 
taken ill while on ,a visit with her 
sister-in-law, was yesterday morning 
reported as having pus 
of a very severe attaint.

Mr. 'Horace Kellutibhas- estimated 
that with fair weatlraK the corpora
tion wood lot will be cleared of every 
standing tree by the-énd of 
week. He thinks jhet iesà than 
ifourth of the wood has been Hauled 
-to town. And -he points out that it 
.is imperative, that all the down tim
ber be taken away at once lest it be
come buried in snow.

Last night brought possibly the 
first real frost of the autumn. It is 
how advisable for ai^to. owners to 
drain off the radiator before leaving 
the Car for the nighf.

' The Canadian Express, G.N.W. 
and -Ford garage offices are tempor
arily located in the Norfolk House 
block. »

It is not too late td contribute to 
the Christmas shower for the navy. 
Most anyone will tell you hour.

Trinity Church will have 
'orial services at 11 o'clock to-mor
row and an honor roll to 2b -heroic 
dead of the congregation will be un
veiled. Among them two had won 

’unusual distinction, . Pte. G. W. 
NO/Cook, D.C.M., M.M., C. de G„ and 

Porp. F. Hobson, V.C. ^ /
Clean Up Auto Markers." 

Simcoe had a visit from a Provin
cial officer whose duty it is to. see 
that the traffic rules under the Mo- 

.tor Vehicles Act Is enforced. He 

.took 1Ù the situation and premised 
to call again. He has called at all 
garages and interpreted the meaning 
of dealers’ license, be hue intimated 
that a dirty marker to no better than

> >
r. Harry Hill, Organist.

In Use For Over 30 Yearson or
milNIIMItillllEiiililM

The Kind You Have Always Bought ¥

I
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK OITV.First Baptist 

Church
West Street,

Getting Back Three Million 
Dollars

Rev. David Alexander (Act- • - 
g Pastor) will preach at both R 
rvices. ' ’

11 a.m.
\God’s Whole Armour.” - -

Christian - 
. Wicker “ "

4 flCTIGTv SALE
Of the Household Farnituve of the 

Mary C. Crawford Estate, 100 
Clarence Street 

P. Pitcher,* Auctioneer, will 
sell by public auction oh THURS
DAY, Nov. 28th, for S. G. Cole, at 
100 Clarence St., at 1.30 thé follow
ing goods:—Front Parlor—1 rock
er; 3 mahogany parlor chairs; 2 ma
hogany table (very fine) ; 1 coach;
velour covered; 2 couch covers; 
cushions; 3 mats; number ‘of hand- 
painted and etch paintings; 
tains; blinds and poles. Back parlor 
—Oak writing desk; grandfather's 
clock, 8 feet high; oak morris chair; 
3 rockers, 1 leather trimmed; book
case; 5 mats; 1 table; curtains; 
bUnds; poles and pictures. Dining
room—Good davenport;,. extension 
table and extra leaves; 6 chairs; oak 
chiffonier; sewing machine; oak 
china cabinet; dishes; curtains; 
blinde and poles. Kitchen—-Kitchen 
cabinet; Jewel coal range; gas 
range; chairs; mats; Cooking uten
sils. Summer Kitchen— Refrigera
tor; cupboard; step-ladder; hosé; 
tubs; boiler; law» mower; 2 gas 
stovqs; 2 verandah chaire and one 
seat. Bedroom No. 1. -—Iron bed ; 
springs, mattress; dresser; chair; 
curtains; blinds and poles; quantity 
of bedding; antique walnut Chest of 
drawers; linen basket’ Bedroom No. 
2.—Brass and1 iron bed; springs and 
mattress; chiffonier with round mir
ror; dresser; very fine morris chair; 
3 tables; carpet; night commode; 
oil stove; book rack; curtains; 
blinds and poles. Bedroom No. 3— 
Stair carpet; single iron bed; springs 
and mattress; commode; rug; rock
er. Bedroom No. 4—Iron bed;
springs and mattress; 2 pl°cc toilet 
set;, screen; 3 rugs; large mirror; 
walnut dresser, Cantique, Tiah'd-carv- 
ed). No reserve. Terms cash.
“flu” has been In thie house.
8. G. COLE,

Executor of the Estate of the late 
Mary C Crawford. ,

8. P. PITCHER,
Auctioneer

HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price of news 
print paper-—the kind used in printing the 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon 

several previous increases authorized by the Paper 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub
lishers a total increased publishing cost, in the matter 
of paper alone, in the past eighteen months, of three 
million dollars. This very considerable sum Cana
dian publishers must recover from their customers, 
their readers 'fend advertisers. c

TLeaving the Farm 
Unreserved

A/U C T IvO N S A L E

jthem, “Onward 
Soldiers”............

i

Lett, “Come Holy Spirit”

Mrs. Serord and My. Byers.
p.m. , ;.

of Farm Stock and Implements, 
Choice Pure-Bred Shorthorns of 

the Milking Bates Strain.
The undersigned auctioneer has 

received1 instructions from Mr. Jas
per Crooks to sell by public auction 
at bis farm, 2 miles south of Scot
land, and 3 miles from tl?e L. E. and 
N. radial station at Wilsonville, on 
Wednesday, November 27th, 
mencing at one o’clock, the follow
ing:

S. Bird and
le School, 3

7 p.m.

'OTHERS. "
: k --

tihem, “Send Out Thy Light” - ' 
...... .... ....... Goùtied « "
:0, “My Task” . ^ . .Ashford 

Mrs. SecOrd.

gan Prelude, C 45. —-
. ,, r f »»'-••£- ..., 

isical Direr tut, JonnT. s9lio- .‘y-. M «.» i
!ome and Join Us in - 

Worship * ,
♦ ♦♦♦MM?

&
mix* T com- cui>- In connection with the earlier increases the rid

ers of many daily newspapers have been required 
to pay $1 or more per year for their newspapers, 
while the subscription-price of'very many weekly 
newspapers has been increased from 5t) to 100 per 

■ ‘'ëëiit: ' in1 toàtty "mes stilt further increases will be

t ^
.» 'i.v HORSES—3—Brown 

years old, sorrel horse, 7 years old 
by Dr. John; 1 bay hortie, '4 years 
old, by -Red Elk.

CATTLE—14—Nine ' - head /- pare 
bred ” Sbftrthorns, viz., Red cow, 4 
year® old, due to freshen Dec. 8th; 
red cow, 7 years old, due to freshen 
May 29th; red cow, 8 years old, 
fresh; roan heifer, 2 years oid^ due 
to freshen Feb. 26th; roan heifer, 10 
months old $~red heifer calf. These 
are extra good milkers and hard to 
beat. Three bull calves; 5 head of 
grade Holsteins, 2 years old, if not 
previously sold. , All pedigrees will 
be furnished at time of sale.

SHEEP—Ten Shropshire bree ng 
ewes, 1

IMPLEMENTS — Massey - Harris 
binder, Deer ing mower, land roller, 
Peter Hamilton 3-horse cultivator, 
Cockshutt walking plow, iron har
rows, Cddkshutt disc harrow, seed 
drill, Deering horse rake, 2 lumber 
wagons, wggon box, stock rack, 
democrat, manure spreader, turnip 
drill, 1-horse cultivator, bob sleighs, 

fgrass seeder, fanning millt cutting 
box, 3 horsepower gasoline engine, 
turnip cuttfer' cream separator, Daisy 

(churn, sausage grinder, 
stonp boat, fork®, chftlns, wbiffle- 
trees, bands fend numerous other 
articles. i

FBBD-Î-A quantity of hay, about 
300 bushels mangols, corn in stalks.

HARNESS—Set double harness 
and odd parts.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amount ten 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, 4 per cent, 
off for cash on credit amounts.

Jasper Crooks, Proprietor.
Milton Proper, Clerk.

8mare,
the crisis

We Offer You 
- a Perfect Sight necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase in paper 
costs cannot be loaded on readers ; some of this sum 
must come from the advertisers—rthis in the form of 
increased advertising rates. Advertising rates m

" Canada are, generally speaking, much lower per 
thousand,in circulation than in the United States. 
Speaking on this point the editor ef Marketing, a 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To
ronto, says in his last issue: “In meeting the Cana
dian publishers’ calls for higher rates, advertising 
buyers should not fail to recognize that for years they 
have benefited by the publisher's undervaluation of 
his space, and sbduld be the more willing on that ac
count to recognize the present necessities.” To all

! of which The Courier agrees.
! ' -

next
one-Ï If your vision is at all irh- ' ! 

paired. We remedy the major- 1 
ity of eye troubles’ quickly, be- 
cause we are experts on the hu- J 
man eye and understand optics | 
thoroughly. Let us-fix you up; ] 
with correct glasses, the sort ; 
that, help your sight and do not 
strain it. We carefully adjust 

; lenses to suit old or young sight, 
and our charges are reasonable.

-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiiiiiiija BRANTFORD MARKET
.Butter .. ..
Eggs . . ...
Chickens' ..

.$0 54'to $0 
.0 70 0
.1 00 1

Grain.
Hay, per Hon ..... .14.-03 
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel .. .
Straw, baled, ton.7 00 

0 (TO 
1 00

ord rami.
18 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 06

0 00 
1 60nawrOptieilCo.VICE I Wheat...............

Barley, bushel . * 9 • •

Vegetables.
. 0 26 

0 60 
0 30

OPTOMETRIST 
* South Market St, 

'Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

mem ’s
Beans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen .
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, bas. .0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 36 
Cabbage, bead ..... 6 06 
Celery,-large .. ..0 00 
Potatoes, per bag... .1 80
pests, bunch............. 0.06
Pumpkins .. . ..0 5 0 26
Corn, dozen...............  0 20 0 26
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 0 60
Cauliflower, each . 0 10 0 26

.. ..0k20 0 35
Fruit.

Apples, basket .. ..0 25 0 46

0 30 
®JM> 
0 60 
1 40 
0 26 

-0 65 
0 10 

2 for IE 0 00 
0 16

lllllll
-tie

Hall W —iron kettle,

:

. 24lh. Lets have d Little Talk 
About &

k-’-.'vNOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE MATTER of the Estate 

of Albert C. Lark, late ol the City of 
Brafetford, In the' County of Brant, 
priver, deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN that 
all creditors and fcthers having

1 Sji.„ «,__ _ __________  claims or demands against the Estate- 5elby Almes« Auctioneer. of the toid Albert O Lark, who died
on or about the 30th day of Octo
ber, A.D. 1916, at the City of Brant
ford, are required on or before the 
14th day of December, 1918, to send 
-by post, prepaid, or deliver to Hen
derson and Boddy, Solicitors for the 
Executor of the Last Will and Testa
ment of the said Deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames,, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
à statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

'AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
-such last mentioned date the Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 

..it shall theft have notice, and that 
jhe said Executor will not be liable 
tor the said, assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 

notice shall not have bee 
by trim at the time of 

distribution, - 
HiENlDE

OURIhurch) Squash..... 4

r
f

S. Oke I t_____ _
Of course this isn’t the x 

first time we havrtold you V 
about our candy. We want Q 
to call your attention par- Q 
ticularly to this depart- Q 
ment. If you want the Q 
best of chocolates there is X 
no doubt in all creation X 
bi|| YYhgt yre have the best, x 
We fesk ydu to try, and V 
know for yourself. Just 0 
arrived, a fresh shipment fi 
of bulk chocolates at Q

60c pound Q

See Our Window V

"
%

vlShort of Help and OversKyked '
VAUCTION SALE 46of Christ.” •SflOF FARM STOCK, ETC.

I am going to sell for Mr. John 
Barton at his farm situated one mile 
from Alford Junction, better known 
as the -Daniel Ramey homestead, on 
Tuesday, November 28th, commenc
ing at one o’clock sharp, the follow
ing:

■ .
— ——Quartette g ............... .

Jj Vd

yH. Friend X ■ k
CATTLE—One Holstein, fresh; 1 

Durham, fresh;'*!
-6th; 1 Durham, due Dec. 12th; 1 
Durham, due Dec. 26th; 1 Durham, 
due Jari. 2nd ; 1 Durham, due Jan. 
.4th; 1 Jersey due D«fe. 14th; %■
Durham, due Dec. 26th; 1 Durham, 
due Dec. let; 1 Durham heifer, due 
Dec. 7th;, 1 Durham, due May 1st;
1 Holstein heifer,, due Jan. , 20th; 1 
Durham, dite Feb, 16th. Seven head 
of 2-year-olds, 9 spring calves, 3 veal 
(calves.

PIGS—Two brood sows, 17 shoats.
FODDER—Twenty ton mixed hay,' 

208 bushel Banner seed Oats, 4T00 
bushel seed barley.

TERMS—All sums of - 410 and" 
under cash, over that amouft eleven 
month®’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, qr. 6 per 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts. 
3. Barton,

> Proprietor.

ING A FRIEND. §§

llllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIUIp
.Durham, due Feb.

-7MS
v . '

..

?: ■rr m ,■ j ■■

;■ j* t, ' s'i™" Wn- 
■ '

or 371l L PERROTT ■
FX-j*

claim n re- 
suchceivedCorner Colbopne and King Sts. 

Phone 292. -v.r RSON AND BODDY, 
Solicitors for the Said ExfcUtor, 

Dated at iBrantfor^ this 20th day of 
November, 19-18.

\
-

•■c.;
=_ .'J— -— — 851 ji y-i. , .HP.. .

Herbert May. He was at

'tiiaSSE
.itzbergen, Iceland, 

make harbor, but 
rudder, disabled he 

id Island, and after

1 00t ..... 0 60

. Si for th=
A DIFFICULT VOYAGE. carried him to

M4'e- artist

lands, where he carried a cargo c* the Faroes. T1 
food to. the starving Danes in thie eleven months, -

1agsjsaap
ScoBEki, Drug

RESIST DICTAUÜN. 
Copenhagen, Nov. 22.—Resistance 

in South Germany, especially in Ba
varia, to proletariat dictation from 
Berlin is rapidly growing and is 
likely to result to all of South Ger- 
•i.any being established as a new 
independent government, according 

, _ to The Berlfneske Tidem, Berlin 
I correspondent.
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w Auctioneer.
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Oliildren Oryi V
NEGTfON WITH THE GOVERNMENT FISHING 
INDUSTRY ON THE B. fc. COAST.
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| Russia over the Siberian hue killed

. • s^?s«8jsrurtis •=
hands were thrown out at employ-

< * i / * interesting place. It is probably the
nearest blending Of east and west inSftsa-^*rss»*M5 i
a large population of Korttna, thod- 
sands of Japanese and Chltiese. Gil-as
sentattves of the Gflldi, Mangnun and 
Semager tribes, with a sprinkling of 
Orochons, Manyargs, Biers and Daur- 
ians. The strange thing Is every oneS5WSfi£j&&$6&S£

Russians appear to have a pecul-
__ gift for getting on with Asiatic*.

On the other side of the shield one

Where mtisic of the highest class is 
produced. European stars, have ap
peared on the stage both in vocal 
and instrumental numbers. This love 
of the artistic is another startling 
phase of the Russian, but even in his 
art the Russian has & barbaric and 
reckless touch.
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' : THE COURIER

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
Iwusîë Street, timtfbford; Canada

_ the -workers and" as the owners 
could not m 
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1 • fit , THAOur accommodations, conveniences 
and cordial personal service will make 

feel at home with this company.
Join Our Army of Savers

PpçiL an account today and watch it 
grow with 3 per cent, interest added.
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to J. 
nue, 
stabl' Christmas Day to. only about a 

month distant and there is of course 
going to be the usual amount of 
shopping for who among us wouW 
forego the usual |okens which make 
of this such a blessed period of affec
tion and good will.

All the more should that spitit 
be manifested in view of the end of 
the war and such without any doubt 
will prove to be the case.

It is an excellent plan to make up 
the list of gifts as early as possible 
with a view to present buying. Such 
method not only contributes to better 
choice, but also gives store attend
ants more time in which to suit' your 
needs. Rush buying is neither fair 
to yoiirself nor to them. ;

Courier, advertisements tell you iuihm " ------
where to go and the goods offered gtory of that deed, 
by firms using these columns can be Does any one doubt what would

have happened, had thte Hohen- ■ 
zbllernrHapsburg outfit succeeded? 
Does aby one question,, what would,.

For the first year after the war, have been done to King Albert of 
business was apprehensive and we Belgium, or King George Of Great 
all know now without any valid. Britain, or that if the soldier» of .the ■

ex-All Highest had ever set foot on 
BbWsJh soil, that the whqlesg^ 
sacre of the peopîe there would

±3t*W*CliRIBTMAS ^HpPPING.I I11 The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street
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f 'f HE great Russian port of 

I Vladivostok is now one of 
~V'I the great centrés for the 

* Allied armies. At thé end 

of March commanders of the British 
and Japanese «hips in the port found 
it necessary to land aimed force» to 
protect the interests of their nâtion- 
als and to ppeserve order, because the 
Bolshovik element hgd made a raid 

•on a Japanese business establlsh- 
. ■■Uplift. ... ment and attacked other foreign na-

l Business Insolvency—In answer to tionals in thé streets. Thé landing 
--One Who Fears Bankruptcy.-’ The force was requested to protect cer- 
commercial agencies record an as- tain thoroughfares, and wharves by 
tonishing number of .business men the consular body, which was, afraid 
that bankrupt. There are various that an attempt might be made to 

Dominion can and will take a Vflty WON'T STAND FOR IT causes for this, One . of the,most pro- blow up Or burn the Vast quantity
large-part- * contributing towards indications are not wanting that Jlfic hd|hg A lach of ei^Tp^se, whi^. df storw V^hfch had bçen smnt by *e
that rettabiUmeirt The demamHpr ;te àny reorganisation of the Liberal awe occurence à mL falls Se'doSwfw? of thJ?cÏÏ!ffeww" 

agricultural implémenta, and other; party as sueh. Sir Wilfrid , Laurier who a persistent advertiser. Pros- the Siberian railway was not able to
necessities will undoubtedly prove will net be acceptable as leader to a ' pdrify is at opce a eahse and an et- handle the vast quantity of military
enormous and the industrial- wheels, great many of Ms-former adherents. I fept of advertising. Adyertising in SS” ^Ha'r^^Th^e stmM

cannot under such circumstances fail During -the -course of Ms-recent! ipl^urit^lbcteiito aiveilisihg. The wèrfe wort|r many mifiioiis of dollars

ra^r-mifeia
-™=-:r.- $!&&&%&£ farPWVBW*

influx » « of that aide who honorably and sin- great nation that tfee, wortd evpr abiee. It ie estimated that *6 «doubt
number going on the-land with all OBreIy endorsed compulsory Service ^own- . .H|* influence has moulded of pjoney..secured ia this haul was 
thbte Seed» to be supplied. . going to, accept -Sir Wibf msSaâé ^hunï

As tar as the tarmors.- are wn- ^w>g dictum that they were unwor- dredg of millions and will go on with time Mter* when roWwry0 of^ with 
cemed remunerative priaea for, their name of Liberal" in so its ever widening power until time yipleneê was a daily eocairrenee. The
produce cannot fail to be - of tong doing. .shall be no more. Yttu can supply advent of the foreign forces pro-
continuance. - The truth of. the mM-tor is that the the balance of my answer, <4«ha^d the depth knell of acts of

Looked at (from every angle there-,- veteran statesman was out Of jpint ~r“ " "!JJ batrols
fdre this is i most : decidedly nst a with public feeling When he took ; Pineapples and War. operat^T safety of life and pn. . y
time: for pessism, -bat for boundless the stan#the did. and that he is per- The pineapple and packero. ^^jS^ediitoly^ obtMhed. ? *
M. .W *»«>P ««• TW..^. anolher ta», «Ut*. In & S “
hang back will see others reap what attemjibing now to question the stand l^p win the war. The lSl8 crop is S*
they might just afl easily have tog of thoeo who differed from him. estimated at about 3,400,000 cases churchesrharracks and residen-
achieved if possessed of equal faith. As a leader, his influencé passed yaluefl. at about,JllJIOg.m Thé88 mjjohsSsÆé.Of.SOWStiV lfP.'and 
Confidence is one of the groatost at that time, and it can never agate
assets of a country as - well as of an- be restored. -fruit into cans In perfect condition. 1 Vladivostok a verv imposing

«rs s ■ *** **> <»-*» ;s atsetiw
bUbt, Ibvored nortUn M ib. A.»,- ?»»»»« "“'bS'uttaU t, S

.^an continent is concerned. £w hoi much to left of At ’totalled tbe Rrsb year the can- a?m hà^“ÆU Sîdéwailm; ài®- W
HUtow h-ow much to toft of It. nery was operated. Every a»on»ia«;8 , tert Me full of filth and garbage. “

««-«M », », m. î&*5gf.S5SKes,*tK, iSSrtoajfh*»1*:
Times, who visited Germ^yr, states packing has equalled the, packing ; Like m«t other YtttsSian tar east- 
that from pauper to ntiUionaire there of the entire tMrd - efn cities, Vladivostok is what can.. »«blM bu. tb. «ost H», ta»* .ssïMsæfsa#*® £s*i'i»$s$si'<of dhgland. They evidently know ^ro of their, operations. ^

which she entered the war—the pro- full well to who mthey owe their They are now running at the rate w^kg up until midnight. Then the 
tection of Belginm amr France -and downfaU of about 2,006 cases wr Rohr, and chantent artlSls do a rbarïhg
the conversion eff Germany Into a » $ - on a record day, running thirteen business, the houses devoted to ihto ;
democratic «tàte-=-and that "a cruel KHng Albert made a triumphant hours, packed 26,125 casto, or 520,- jorm of entertainment being vhry 
•exploitation'" of the Fatherland Is re-entrv into his capital, and no man 802^ cabs, which » » numerous, <he ràstaurants, with their
StarsMM «- » w- *>.»• —-4.-.«w*? •-.»«»'«- itoftsasÈS: ss- -ss&r&tss.ts&iiB I

of the leading members of the Na- cent enthusiasm whidh marked the have been running about 560 pine- lack of care are typically Russian, 
tional Council of Women in Germany occasion. ' . ” ’ aKLw^imm- f**? ln th^?Jard timeS; There May,
have aiso appealedl to the wife of çobert Cecil, Under Secretary ntoUS incressé in production. bu^at“midnight'theFtowl wiu'be
President Wilson to use her good of ^or Pore*,n Affatea ia Great Britain, --------------- --------------- full of life; champagne will be tossed
floes to help prevent the unspeak- and also Mr. Clynes. Evading Food Rules. off with a recklessness astounding to

*ses‘jst'*' \ £*i5*£.TSi2e?s»eS*;i

without the shadow of an excuse, vis- °£ the a^«,adh-; ^KrnsT Neither she nor they called to the colors;* 1914. The
ited such things upon Belgium and ‘ng-elections. - ,_________ nr. had any meat coupons. A friendly separation ^«‘î^rfhe^îadi'voetek
Northern Fronce and Roumania and ENDOW® LYCEUM COURSE. trough a savage conffint wore ktited in the eartiZ

Serbia and all the rest of the peo- . .. , machine instriicting the customer stages of thepies of the war devastated area. Wot Tbe progams for th Lyceum ggpb h . what8*kore the war being mostly e
only did they exploit and devastate Course, under the auspices of the: ^ -Vienna steaks” out of for hard manui
material things, but also the bodtes Brant Chapter of I.O.D.E., have first what his conscience allowed him to ^hichtoe wou
and the honor of myriads of men, been submitted to Judge Hardy, Mr. gnd famüîes of the men killed 1

and chtidiren, murdering «he R- H, Reville, and Mr. W. G. Ray- be sold without cou- been stopped since the Bolshf
innocent by under sea methods and mond, who are fully satisfied the j
from the Mr. ' course to on its merits well worthy iN(o holiday party is complete throwing a large portion of the Pop'l-

Who in the Fatherland then pro- of public patronage and have given welltoy “brethrën. *
a matter of fact, they 'permission to use their names as CTBWith^Mâkéf m<lE"but you The cost of commodities in Vladl- 

all in the hellish business either endorsing the entertainments. cin^y as mmih milk as is avail- . voatok has gone up many times over
as perpetrators or approvers- • They ---------------  ■ ■ -- aMe * your o^nlugs. A ”jugs j ^e vatoe
smacked their lips-over thea«a*im 1ÏS oî- X'JtKSSU^'S‘T« ^b“S“r^Æ
allons,of Nurse Cavell and Gapt Fry- dered that fc cruiser be ready at the (MUk as a berota^is fd^dden to ' abobt 13 cents MeMean .(«%
at, while a medal was struck and Bbortest notioe to sail from the a„ persons over ten years of age.) at ^e outbreak^ of war *t Stoodjat:
proudly displayed by the,populace in mouth of the Neva River in the Gulf _________ ;______ L2— „v U.05 Mexican (b zeents ). many-H
commemoration of the sinking of the of Finland^ahd^it - ÇflmCtr 6fl ) basis.
unarmed passenger ship the Lusi- of cthe governn,Pnt win embark fôr r||» ti FTCHf ^ ! ,As in Rufaia Pr0»e,r- tRe Botebe-
tania, with a holiday In addition to a neutral port, according to Petro- w ' ÿeman,d_ed an.UAheaLd o£ wage

1 jmpt-ehs ypofi toe gc^o&I cfe#dri - j O' A -».A-

Eù ÏIll '
13W' : «W.ÎTT.cause.

In like manner there is in some ; 
instances a tendency to show timid
ity now that hostilities have ceased, 
but, there: is every reason to believe 
that this also is a mistake.

In yesterday’s Courier there were 
reassuring interviews

i Dr. Linscott 
help yqi[B. i‘

I m 'ill ' iIf-

IfH if i.

mas- 
have

made the darkest days of :tihe 
French Revolution seem like child's 
-play? - vi ■-/=-

The brutes are snffiveHIng now, but 
in reality the Allied program; :1s let
ting them off a thousandfold more 
easily than what they have done to 
others and would have still:-further 
iwreeked. had. they come out on top. 
Moreover, there will be deep resent
ment unléss tile' Kaiser and other

*f~ "■=* "

piexee you. If a ^lo^lnswe'r 

to required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No mutiee will be pub- 
lished,- If you prefer, sig 
initials only, og use ■ 
donym.
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I. trverysome
with manufacturers in this te^rd.;
The tone of each one of them Was' 
optimistic in the matter of, empdOy- 
ment prospects. A vary little con
sideration will Show such a feeling,

not in addUl0D
have to be built up again anth the brought to trial.
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Pursuant to Order-in-Ceuneil Nd. 664, thç Fuel Adminis
trators tor the Province of Ontario hereby notify aB consumers of 
coal, other than the owners or occupants of private residences or 
of buildings burning less than twenty 20 tons of coal annually, to 
obtain forthwith from the Fuel Commissioner oi the Municipality 
in w^ch^eir respective buildings may be situate, copies of a torm 

issued by the said Fuel Administrators, and to give
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Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of November, 1918.
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278 OUT OF JOBS. ' ?T<1T ' RDVCATiqSAL CONVENTION.

By Couier Leased Wire. v • ByrSiirtlr*er from
Amstefdam, Friday, Nov. 22-VTwe f^^hb^SrinS

hundred and seventy-eight persons made to edu-
have Been affected by the dethrone: ^ment or abdication of ruling houses' §^l«Ste thétfkSS

‘a GM>?ny’ afCRfdvg tCJnfhthnC2 Educational Association to-day. One 
Am Mittag, of Berlin. Of this aum interesting diseur ^ —*
ber thirty-three were of the royal |fed by PPrinetpl| Brutis^ 
Prussian house, and th./ty-nme of the 3tigfens univdtW. who eîtofce b 

brakeman were seriously Bavarian reigning family. .falter Of training tor the reu
wltiier. Dr Taylor said that

“Asasfie
~jA_S2™Sr“

; ■ •:... 5^^. ■- • ■ ■ i-y . ■ •: ?#2i

Local ]tfews
, .. COLLISWN U.S.„

By Courier Leased Wire.
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.—À head on 

collision today between two freight 
trains on the Williamsport branch of 
the Pennsylvania railroad near De- 
wart. Pa.,' resulted in the death of two 
engineers land one conductor. A fire
man and a 
injured- ’ '

One t>f the brakemen is missing. 
The wreckage caught fire and it is be
lieved bis body has been cremated.
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THANKSGIVING SERVICE. TRUCKS AFFECTED-
BHI

/ 3
1

■ 1 6k ' ^ n the<: umedMembers of the G.W.V.A; will at
tend a thanksgiving service in- St. 
Jude’s Church to-morrow night. 
They will be accompanied by the 
band of the Salvation Army.

The cold snap prevalent oyer the 
city within the last few days has 
taken effect on the starting systems 
of the trucks of tlie Central Fire 
Department. Slight difficulties has 
been eneoutered in starting the en
gines this morning.

men* -1
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,;*t ^ eBUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was issue# ' in 

,ie city engineer’s office yesterday 
to J. T. Wallace, 356 St. Paul’s ave
nue, for the erection of a frame 
stable and garagb, to cost $200.

VOTERS’ LIST*!

The voters’ list, which was re
cently posted, has never ‘before had 
so many women listed for votes as 
this year. The recent legislature 
giving women the vote has caused 
large numbers to beome eligible.

—«—

WATER COMMISSION.
'"'the Water Commissioners met at 

the City Hall last night to hear a 
report given by Lee and Lee, con
sulting engineers, of .Montreal. An
other meeting will be held Thursday 
next.

it

RESTRICTIONS REMOVED.
It is now permissible once more 

for a lady to have the Jewels in hgr 
ring set In platinum. Since the 

, gréât need for war purposes becaine 
apparent this was prohibited,, but 
the restrictions have at last been re
moved.

k .
- *3

a wSu°S. GO V?RN O R^X TE^cSA.

Governor Whitman of New Ydrk, and Govphubr Gox of Ohio,, Were prin
cipal visiting spokesmen at dreat International Patriotic Rally, held at 

jMassey Hah, Toronto, on Thursday last, at which re-construction after 
the war was discussed.

PLAYLET W2t$R 
“ÜPRESENTED

I ■

, i| 1
$
!

FALSE ALARM?* -

At abo-ilt 6.15 last evening the/ 
Fire Department received a call 
stating that No. 113 BraUt Ave. 
was in flames. The firemen made 
a quick nun but found upon Investi
gation that smoke was the only 
damaging element present the fire 
being in a furnace from which the 
chimney had become disconnectëd 
which allowed the smoke to ceacapq.

' àü::

:-kr V"X> « * H
DIED OF WOUNDS.

The official Casualty list this 
morning contained the name of Pte. 
A. I»yall, of this city,' who haa died 
of wounds. •

POLICE COURT.
The angel of peace once more 

hovered over the stately precincts of 
the Queen St. Hall of justice this 
morning and as there bad been no 
arrests there was ho court:

Si
- 1

■ T

Tableau “Snow Whîtë’* Giv
en by Girls of Junior 

Kith and Kin

■<«>
' \ 5 fi

1
<*■ POULTRY SHOW CLOSES.

The Brant County Poultry Show 
The desired information has now closed last evening with a large 

been secured by the Brantford Pa- number of visitors present. A. E. 
triotic Society as to the identity of Apps was among the frequent prize 
Lance-Corporal Wm. Apps of the | winners in the Anconas, which were 
68th Bhttalidn. He came to Brant- very popular with everyone. The 
ford from. Rochester, -N.Y., and en- show has been open since Tuesday 
listed here. He died recently in a and has been patronized by all lov- 
German prison camp, ors of feather folk with the greatest

of enthusiasm. , W

IDENTIFIED. a

The playlet, "Snow White,’’ was 
presented ln Victoria Hall Hast might 
under the auspices of the Junior 
Kith and Kin of the city, before a 
fair sized audience. The production’is 
the well known ’story of "Snow 
White/' converted into the semi- 
dramatic form and played by a cast 
of little girls wfho by their perform 
ance tost night reflected great credit 1 
both upon themselves and their in' 
structbrs. The musical accompani
ment, and the costuming, added 
greatly to the general Attractiveness 
of the piece, which wae thoroughly 
enjoyed by the audience. The pro
ceeds are to be devoted to providing 
comforts for tile wounded soldiers 
still in hospital overseas.

H. T Watt occupied toe chair dur
ing -the evening; gnd spoke a few 
words to the. audience, as did algo J. 
H. Spence, both making références 
to the good work done by the Kit-h 
and Kin associations, and congratu
lating the members that their loved 
ones wquM soon be home with them 
once more.

The play-let was produced under 
the supervision Of Miss Daisy Under 
wood apd Mrs. Underwood. The cast 
of characters follows: *

<Snow white, Miss Emily Simpson’; 
Prince, Jessie Laing; Queen Elsie, ‘j 
Margaret GtUestHe; King. Amelia,, 
Goswell; Wicked Stepmotiber. ' Vera j 
Smith; King and Ouec-n of Nursery 
Rhynieland.-Mias Margaret Gilles- ; 
pie and Hilda Treleaven; Footman’, J 
Annfe Trevétt: Huntsman and Chti- 1 
dren, Miss Qeorgie Gillespie, Gertie 
Goswell, Beatrice Steel. M-rlo-ry ! 
P-hiVens; Fairy Queen and subjects, 
Queen, Mlsf Irene Clark, Myrtle 
Clark. Annie" RotchiU. Eva Trevett, i 
Tyy Treleavçp, Miss Jessie Ducker, I 
Dolly MurraT Kathleen Murrel, Le- i 
nora WltootÿJesstoS-aradley; Mar
garet Ramaey, Florence Tyrell; 7’ 

cp R-msay, leader, ;
Tostlp Hayeei Evelyn Hea»». Mar--—*! 
Murrel, Hazel Dickie, Kathleen Hill; 
Jean Gillespie; Pianist, Mis»-Muriel 
Pettit....................

ya

HOFFICE CROWDED
The civic fuel office recently estab

lished in the old post office, has be
come very popular within the past 
tew days, particularly since the wea
ther has taken a turh for the colder. 
This morning the office was crowded 
with purchasers.

[S;-;
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RECEIPTS INCREASING. 1
At a recent meeting of the Street 

Railway Commissioners reports 
showed that the receipts had In
creased since the dispensing with 
the green tickets. 'It was .also 
shown that this had' no effect on the 
traffic, which was continually on the 
Increase also. •

Looking thé Part 
and Being the 
Part Go Hand 
in Handl

NEW ICE SUPPLY. ............ „ ,
The Brantford Pure Ice Company AT THE EMERGENCY

reservoir is being constructed 
Holmedale, near the waterworks, for fh♦ xu. j „ .x• the instatution are, however, iniprov-the formation of the ice and a Store- in- and (t 5s expected that within a 
house will-he erected near the reser- ahort tlme the hospital Will be Clear- 
voir for the preservation of the ice ^ 0lf patients 
in summer. •

#

It is new*Snd it is 
wonderful”

u

COAIj THEFTS.
A large number of complaints have 

been made by the local coal com
panies and factories that their coal 
is being stolen. Within the past 
few days several children have been 
apprehended stealing coal and as a 
result their parents will face charges 
of theft in the Police Court shortly. 
The cars of the Standard Coal Com
pany have been the prey of several 
lads of tlie foreign district.

■ T© dress well is a Strong 
recommendation of your 
self. In these busy times 
first impressions count 
more than ever.

Buy the best and avoid 
regrets, for there is noth
ing better in fabric, fit and 
workmanship than Càlbeck 
Clothes.

NOTICES UP.
The notices have been, placed up 

on the stalls or the various butchers 
on the market warning all purchas
ers of meat against handling be
fore the purchase has been made. 
The peùalty for handling the meat 
is- a fine of fifty dollars.

MISSION SERVICE^.
’ The conclusion of the mission ser

vices that have been held at the St. 
•Luke’s Church during the past-week 
will take the form of a service on 
■Sunday’evening. Rev. Canon- Daw 
.has conducted four services each day 
throughout the week, and has given 
a series of lessons from the subject 
of the Prodigal Sou.

TN.momeptofcutforitjI.tep- 
I ped In to see and hear tltfi new

«sage-:
ssfeiisrsc4"**"*’
"Record after record was played 

BHHjJJHHHlfor me. I sat entranced, gripped
“TW young man Who volunteered n‘«vetoM »»**&**•
to demonstrate the Vocalion for me Then I tried, .the Graduait, the
ctoee as hi. first r^d an ‘Ave Vocalion expression device I M

r
I wfrs fltfe for.

chow as hi. first riteAd°aa°‘Ave Vocation expression 
Mriia’ played by Eugene Ysaye. heard ao much about

-i "Tb, V^lo. EsliâSï’iS®

the voice of tbe reoord. *-■ . >
"tiriÀyw^rbwnreàhythrilted **£$}£*&
htiutuic from a phonograph ? I sçnwtde. You meat try n yoptaNI, 
never had until that moment. The “So ihy views on the phonograph

.ss5sssseSE£
à tones—none of the richness, the graph, the Aeolian-Vocalion.' ’

!PASTOR QUITS.
At a meeting of the" board of Syd- 

ASKED FOR GRANT. , \ ggf&J'
A delegation from the Ministerial ^red 1 hfo’ ^ieWin^'

Commmln Jsf nrnhT a^nfXA ^ four^sTthe»Satt oT 

^ the ohuKh- The resignation was ac-

rs", nrt; i° « «-•
the Council Monday night. The SMALL BLAZE 
other business ’before the committee 1 
was of a purely routine, nature.

j».
AMEND WAR TIMEfBAN

Amendment has been made to the 
order in Council placing a Wat-time 
ban on the I. W. W. and similar or 
g-nizntions in Canada. Tihe general 
clauses have been1 so extended as al
so to include, among others,, an as-

any

notes ».

OUR $35 SUIT SPECIAL
Mad^ from gruaranteed 

imported Indigo blue, in 
tWo; weights. Is a $45.X)0 
value today.

thatsociation which advises 
class should forcibly take possession 
of ail property; "or forcibly abolish 
all private ownership of property,” 
or "which teaches, advocates, advises 
or defends the -cheating or defrauding 
of employers of labor by accepting 
employment with the secret purpose 
and intention of slackening or re
tarding production and thereby de
creasing -the profits of. such employ; 
ors or,-of otherwise interfering with 
and injuring their trade and busi-

v

- We AEOLIAN -VOCALION ,
i Shortly before noon to-day the 
.’firemen received a telephone call

ADVOCATE PENSIONS. 3£atl«f th„ 1 »e hoM®e ^®1“nglnf ^
” Thé'•«fh^tion-‘df jJensioning moth- Mr. Chas. Reed on the White School 

ers and widows is now being given tl™- S$? department
serious coiraideratkm, 'sayg^ Ts :dÇBi ? sggnrd timev -.andr-en
Fatrii -from Ottâwa. The id^a was f°und the blaze was
started by Council-df Women and it ;Practlcally out and that very little 
has the backing of many prominent, £am*5e done‘ ’A detective chlm- 
men. It is stated that It Is only fair ney w.to the ca°8j- 
that women should have a pension 
as they have suffered the most In be
ing bereaved of their sons and hue- 
bands.

We invite you to com in and tut tie perfection of ita-reproducfilu-

PRICES, sea AND Uf>

IF. J. Calbeck
Maker of Men's tlothes.
n colborne street

'Phone 31.

-1 I

T. if. I —„jt;sow :J|
;

105tiess. 1 BRB Û
;,7*;tthe market

. The market, this morning had the 
appearance of the festive Christmas 
season everywhere, Snow Atone Was 
absent -which would have made it 
coinpffete. Fowls were in abundance 
and excellent conditions prevailed. 
The remainder of the produce was 
chiefly composed of quantities of ap
ples and potatoes, mingled Wi~ _
large'mixed supply of other late Veg
etables.

B
LASSESÎ arc
either a source 
of great com- ^ 
fort or iltscom-

■ta ADMITTED tO MEMBERSHIP.
At the pre-communion service In 

Alexandra church last night,- thirty- 
two persons were received in mem
bership. The minister, Rev. C.S. Oke 
delivered a most opportune address,. 
taking for hds theme, "The Mean
ing of Church Membership". The 
tfoints emphasized as -necessary to 
Christian life were prayer, reading 

oT the Scriptures, service arid giv-

m
'

ï ftB•J ^mwsessss.:’- mm ;/y-.
fj *S ‘/■«Siva; «j* ,/■*
sgSpt IpwUp 'êfps i-SiliSix/iisAe*ij fort. Much depends On 

j the examination to de- jjj 
b termine the kind of fi 
r glasses needed — much ft 

depends on how the 5s 
* glasses are made and 
e fitted. We examine eyes, 
v make and fit glasses in 

thoroughly scientific

Please 
Retunh

i
1W

OBITUARY r
V ing. a Asms. CHALK.

o, M„rs.ru,r-s$w°oTS*.
lato Charles Chalk, a#» 79 years. 
She leaves fflVe sons. Thsddeus 
and Lewis of Brantford, Stanley 
and William of Port Burwell, Char
les of King Lake, also two daughters 
Mr. MacKay of Ha/lotvHile and Mrs. 
J. Robinson of Mount Ptoaaaht. The 
funeral will take place Monday 
night. Service must be held at thé 
son’s residence, Mr. Thaddeus Chalk 
63 Brock St., Monday evefiltig.

The ' ■ ■ :'•I
i s - Ï3 
f 'fj

>;8 _1 I 13
•V

j a
s manner. j

Satisfaction guaranteed. 1

■ ■ri-

ti-B ■ &iM,r .f milll b„M.,

PH?y&bsa5S$a
cost twice as much as they did before the wàh price is still nsSttfir.

i&f every bottle you use -for cofi- 
e house—in fact eyerÿ*o$fle ym 
ptly, means added expenseto us.

Please, theréfore, return promptly evërÿ bottle 
you use,
lessiy|Sdl*Sdy0U h3Ve CareJ 

Be careful with them, see that none are broken.

x . Don ’t be a 
you have. In the mon

I ■ ri■ HPm■m5 .-’J
i:. i

Mp:a
■ Ar

ds[“SSE^SgS^ 

J2LSÜSÏ12EL
«rwi******:

A
le you keep i* 

S i\”
ftfcv

■m r- " * :r* i ■■■ ■
Canada Food Bdard License ;

: -i
• -.......

p- ;••* *LAm AT REST ».\
0$ ü-.. . . . . . . .. ;-----------------

•f ni Si*MRS. WATSON.
The funeral of the lath Mrs. Han

nah Watson took place Vesterday 
from the-ffiomh of her sbn-hulaw, 
C. N. Croolter, 47 Nelson Street, to 
the G.T.R. station, thence to Halton 
Ccunt-y, Where 'hi remains «rare in
terred. A service at Mir. Crooker’s 
home was conducted by Rev Dr. 
Henderson,

t* %

NEIL SHOE CO.

Splendid Bargains 
"" For This Saturday

y

verifeJS^
do ndt return pro

m ■
mm?•i

.m
■•4

i m
’ ■ 6-AHAtOAD EXPENDITURE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Nov. 23.—A program 
,o-f #809,000,060 of expenditures for 
railroad additions arid betterments 
and equipmerit already ordered, but 
not delivered for the remainder of 
.this year and next yéar

MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFERED L f • !
Misses’ Dongola Lace Boots- Sizes 11 to 2. Regular (g’J ,AQ
$2.50. Saturday, per pair ...... ............. (....... /..................... «PXevO
Girls’ Dongola Cloth Top Lace Boot- Sizes 5 toi 7 1-2. d»-| Jo-
Regular $2-00. Saturday, per pair ...........................
Girls’ Patent, Mat Top, Cushion Sole/ Button Boot. OJ-| /JO 
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Regular $2.35. Saturday, per pair ... ipJLeOO 
Gu'rls’ Box Kip Boot, Neolin soles. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2- 
Regular $2-65. Saturday, per pair........

-f!a.
ft"

-

■■ . _ | was am*'
nounced yesterday by the railroad 
admlnstration. This does not in-' 
dude cars and locomotives which 
may be ordered next year. Abouti 
J.416 locomotives and. 100,066 j'- 
freight cars of this year’s orders 
have not yet been delivered.

.'

■■■*■^■*1.......::ii.98i
Youths’ Box Kip Lace Boots. Sizes 11 to 13. Regular ,d>1 QO
$2.35. Saturday, per pair................................................ . «Pil-svO
vVomen’s Patent, Mat Top, Lace Boots, Grkia, make- fl»i) QQ 
Sizes 2 1 2 to 7. Regular $5.50. Saturday, per pair ...i vVee/O 
Women’s Patent, Mat Top, Button Boots. Sizes 2 1-2 d*Q QC
to 7. Regular $5.50. Saturday, per pair ................ ipOeî/O
Men’s Coif Lace Boots, new last. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular (PJ QQ
$6.50- Saturday, per pair .... ».............. .................................  $4«ifO
WE SELL “LIFE BUOY” RUBBERS. THEY ARE THE BEST.

I ÜÜ■ >ivy. H' 1

ï *1 i'hlS'vtLStt't

jér-

Phrme 119 SOC sxoA p n«îone M4 3Zb-334 Lolbome Street
-i v -1 *■ r.< t*. -V - : ~ . y
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f4
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:N WORK.
Wfre

, JIR|-' 23.7—Reconstruction
work will tax the productive caoac- 
ity of America for lumber and other

rassura ?«.? s£t-
tries Board, told members of - the 
National Lumber Association in con- 

: 4®httonp yesterday. He predicted it 
1 would take twenty years to rebuild 

France. ■ < - •■ ■ -**

•i ■ h
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Quality First

7
f s"Wanted !VHKlSTAUICLiKmAN lÆVX'UKüiB— 

See Church notices.

WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 
meeting on Tuesday at 3.45, in the 
Y.M.C.A, Members of affiliated 
societies are expected to attend.

xvûb «as <>,<g.

Shop Early | J.V■x/ <ri O )Ixeu'
sf i ► • KBRUSH HANDS 

for Paint Shop

Packers and Helpers 
'for Packing Room

Also Bar Liners

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.

i
r a The Ml 

'- the CltyJ 
series lad 
Alleys, bl 
afire will 
fair, how 
teams hai 
vantage q 
night’s rcl 
a few. H 
former ofl 
all likeliM 
along witlj 
ing bowlej 
stand-by, I 
the leaguj 
teams will 
themselves 
Moule was 
coming jus 
500 pins j 
mark and I 
pretty fair!

Nexj 
Monday I 

Motor'Trim 
postponed I 
the Rambl 
Wednesday 
ers. Fries 
D.S.P. Sci 

Motor 'f’l 
Kingdom .1 
Walters .. 
Cleator .- 
Blind . . 1 
Kirkland .1

I<I*'.1 ■ ♦> i■SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON STUDY 
,, Class, Y.M.C.A. Hall, Saturday, 
‘ Nov. ,„2i3rd. Leader, Oswald -Mor- 

rls. 'For beginners f and mature 
teachers. •

THE LADIES OP THE Y.M.C.A.
are*giving a tea on Monday, Nov. 

‘ 25th, at '3.30, proceeds tp replen
ish the linen of the dormitories. 
Every member invited.

THE LAMBS’ GUILD OP ST.
, Jude’s Church will hold their an- 
‘ nual Christmas bazaar at Alexan- 
r, dra Church school room,. Thurs- 
Vrdsy, December 5th, afternoon and 

evening.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT OP 
l Independent Order of Foresters 
«, postponed from October 15th, will 

be held in Grand Opera 'House on 
Wednesday, November 

4 Tickets of either date 
honored. •

❖ 1

.4 ►St c
l

9 3ti*a- * 
^patriotic ôutç

mi 1
4 ki»a-«3 m4«1 *W iottc 6utg

ta> i
4 khop

,arlua
iu; it

«I if
«

■ j
Et"m W,VJ « tf? \V

Most people àré of the opinion that this Christmas is going to be a 
model for the future, sihce this is so' early shopping ^becomes the chief fea
ture, as weH as making practical gifts, We are splendidly ready with gifts of 
every nature, and as always, you will come to this store assured of full satis
faction from every angle.

b NOTICE!: I’ ♦>
Owing to being busy with 

the vintage, shortage of 
help, and a large number 
of orders being already 
bopked, the sale of Native 
Wines at our Wine House 
at Brantford will be dis
continued from 
Saturday, Nov. 23, to Mon- 

. day , Dee. 2. . .
Any mail orders we may 

accept will be shipped in 
turn, and may not be fill
ed for three or four weeks 
from receipt*

J.& HAMILTON & CO. 
Brantford, Nov. 2l, 1918.

z l
27th. 

will be
; El j- ■ '

ME UND NAPOLEON- —Washington Star. Ifl CONCERT, WESLEY CHURCH 
CHOIR assisted by Mrs. Harold O. 
Hamilton, soprano soloist, of Cen
tenary Church, Hamilton, and 
Miss Helen Hunt, violinist, Toron
to, Tuesday, Nov. 26th. Tickets

3 X . J\

TOLD 0? MISSION WEB TRY KAISER Handkerchiefs Should 
g Occupy First Place on 

Your Gift List
| BLOUSES
I That Answer The Call

x*
s
125c. 1CAS A jRED CROSS SALE. DbN’T WASTE 

precious time making Christmas 
mincemeat, etc. 

Watt for South Brant Woman’s In
stitute Red Cross Sale Saturday, 
Dec. 7th.

These are Handkerchiefs in plain and 
embroidery styles, lace trimmed and 
many in Christmas boxes.
Christmas Handkerchiefs, in boxes, and 
priced at $1.50, $1.00, 75c, Ofi£#n
50c, 39c and.................... r. .. tltlv

Jcake, pudding,
of Fashion/ y ■YMiss Harrison Addressed 

the Women’s Missionary 
Society Yesterday

Governor of Ohio Made Pop
ular Suggestion in To

ronto Last Night

Brants— 
Beatty . . . 
Hepton . . 
Williams . 
Browne . 
Moule .. .

;
.Blouses of Georgette Crepe de Chine 

f anti Habutai Silk. Come in a fog variety 
v of styles and colorings.
* Prices r^nge from $15.00 to

j
s SPECIAL MEETINGS—MANY will 

be interested to hear "that Mr. 
Lewis Sperry Chafer, Bible Teach
er, of East. Orange, New Jersey, 

... who held a series of meetings dur
ing the' spring in Brantford, has 
consented to returp to hold meet
ings of the same nature the week 
Of December 3rd tio 8th, . inclu- 

, sive.

r $2.98The afternoon session of the 
Women's Missionary Society ' was 
featured by a most Interesting ad
dress given by Miss Harrison, who 
"has been for a good many years a 
missionary teacher iu West China.
Miss Harrison declared that the peo
ple of West*China highly appreciated 
the services conducted by the society, 
and that the Gospel Hall services 
and mission halls and hospitals were 
favored by a large attendance. Since 
the missionaries have been in China 
the Jordan school has greatly en
larged in attendance. It was said 
that a few years ago if Chinese men, 
women or children were on the street 
or standing at their street doors and 
happened to see a member of the
Women’s Missionary Society coming fried unanimously, 
along they would immediately pick 
up their children if any were there 
and run into the house afraid, but
now since they have learned the , - 1 ..
work that the Women’s Missionary He Kills the Real, Not the ‘Movie,. 
Society are gent there for, and have Variety.
(learnt the religion they do all they jn the middle of- the Langaza 
'can to attract the attention of oth- plain, a dozen miles Up-country^ from 
ers to the work. They highly ap- salonica, there dwells a strange char- 
preciate the work of the Women’s acter. He is rich. He has a good 

■ Missionary Society and they say that house and many cattlè and sheep, and 
there is no other country, so strong sometimes his linen And waist-sash 
and powerful as Great Britain. Miss are almost clean. ÉV'hiB neighbors 
Harrison said that when she was in he is treated-:with extreme deference, 
West China the streets were molest- and-his name is meircioned with awe 
ed with brigands* She pinned a | jn the villages for thirty miles 
Canadian flag to each of her around. He Is Demeif iun—Demetrius 
bundles, however, and this emblem the Slayer of Vampires, 
protected her against all molesta- The Macedonian shepherd, tending 
tion. bis flocks in the high pastures, sets

Miss Harrison remarked on the oft on his rounds One morning at' 
scarcity of missionary teachers in dawn and finds halt a dozen of his 
West China. There are only eigh- eheep- mangled about the neck and 
teen Women’s Missionary Society dying or dead. Forthwith he flies to 
workers teaching out there and the the nearest village, yand spreads the 
shortness of teachers has caused the dread news—Vamgires ! V 
closing down of a splendid technical Now the yampire, you must know, 
school at Lau Jo. Next year there js as susceptible as other mortal crea- 
would only be sixteen workers out tures to an argument such as Is al- 
there. There are a large number of forded, say, by two ounces of slugs 
missionaries, but they will not be discharged from a long-barrelled 

I ready to go for two years until they musket; but he has this peculiarity,
1 have learnt the work which they will that*he is invisible to all save certain, 
have to dp out there. few and far between Individuals. -

Miss Harrison- clearly remembers Among those who have this rare 
when Germany sent officers , te gjft of being able to see vampires, 
China to train seven mllllOn Chinese Demetrius is1 king. The tracking 
soldiers. V ‘ and slaying of vampires is his Ute-

Mrs. Jones, who, with bet hup- work. Occasionally, he will give bis 
band recently'returned from Japan, services to a poor man for little, bpt 
declared thatxwe have some of the his usual fee is three hundred 
finest Women’s Missionary Society drachmae, (about $60).

workers in Japan and China. So our owner of the slaughtered*
sheep, if he be a well-to-do man, hies 
him to Demetrius and states his facts. 
And Demetrius loads his long musket 
very carefully, rams down holy 
water on top of the charge, puts on 
his long sheepskin cloak, mounts his 
pony, and sets Off for the hills. At 
the waning of the moon he takes his 
stand upon a rock and waits for the 
vampire. In the chlH hour before 
dawn, perhaps, you will hear- him 
shoot once, and ogdy once.

At daybreak Demetrius takes you 
to the rock and shows you the ground 
near by soaked with a vast quantity 
pf blood. (The vampire, be iLremem
bered, is all* Mood. Shoot him, and 
he resolves at once Into his elemen
tal.) Thereafter your flocks are 
troubled no more.

I have said that Demetrius Js treat
ed with ’’deference by. his neighbors.

exception' to the yule. 
Andreas, who sells sour wine, and 
pickled flshee and holy pictures in 
the village store, has been in Amer
ica. Andreas is a scoffer. He mocks 
at those things which all men know 
to be true. Andreas laughs when 
you mention vamplrês. He talks of 
wolves, and of dogs that run amuck. 
Yea, he even hints that it is easy to 
conceal a hledder filled with blood 
under a long cloak such as Demetrius 
wears.

But ail the people know that there 
M bad feeling between the two. 
Andreas is not so rich-as Demetrius, 
and they pass dech other by without 
speaking.

JToronto. Nov. 23.—Hon. C. H. 
Whitman, governor of_New York, and 
Hon James M. Cox, governor. of 
Ohio, ae guests of the Empire club, 
were given if hearty reception by 
about 2,800 persons at a patriotic 
rally in Massey Hall.

"We are asking each other what 
we should do with the Kaiser,” said 
Governor Cox. William Hohenzol- 
lera has been indicted for murder In' 
the courts of England. He slew with 
out remorse, women and children, 
and to the English authorities ; he 
ought to be delivered and tried a 
common murderer and assassin?’

This suggested disposition of the 
kaiser brought the large audience to 
its feet and the .proposal wàs càr-

K J50cChildren’s Handkerchiefs, in 
boxes. Prices, 25c, 29c, and ..
Men’s, Handkerchiefs. Priced 
from 50c to . v......................

Two Christmas Specials 
in SILKS

Stripe Habutai Silks; for ÛJ1 EA 
waists, etc. Special AeffJvr
.Black Pailette Silk, 36 inches vide, beau
tiful black and one that Will AA
wear well. At................7...

Booties and Irifantees. Priced 
at from $1.00 to 25cMen Wanted

«Et
i The Mot' 

man so had 
allowed tluackets. Priced at 

00 down to . > .*•.
^ Baby’s Dresses/ Priced at from 
«► $4.50 down to ... |V......... ..

12icWool
' from $2. 75c'

jm K
If I? :Ij l| ’ J i:MACHINE MOLDERS

and MEN to LEAÉN 
MACHINE MOLDING

Good Wages PaîST While 
Learning

ALSO /

MACHINE and VISE 
HANDS

for Tool Department

- Apply to Supt. '

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd.

75crOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Jf ‘4 '■E I
Cockshut 

Muir. Res] 
(Muir 13, d 

-Goold, Shaj 
and Stewal 
and Vansiel 
and Mosley 

Cockshut 
G. S. and

■ Ji ; •jStm SALE—Exhibition Brown Leg- 
“ ! horns. 389 West street. A|41
fe- - ____________ ;______________ _

tSleeping Garments. Priced at AA- 
from $1.50 down to ............................2FVv

X, For Baby’s Christmas, give a gift that 
X will please the mother too. AA
X Baby’s Coats from $3.50 to . , VW»Uv

W I
i8 ftFANTED—MJan to look after fur

nace. Call at the Marne Lunch- 
Dalhousie street.

I
JF|45
[i.-S*Tv

HORSE SHOEING.
Plesteàd and McKenzie, expert 

horseshoers. 24 Bridge street.

Î.
Verity’s « 

Verity’s 8,1 
tories: Motd 
Jamieson; 1 
e haw. -Um 
man. Scord 

Motor Tn 
Verity’s 1

' Girls’ Brushed Wool 
Sets $2.00

3GIFTS !- - mmT~~—    J ■
* SLAYER OF VAMPIRES.Dec 23il /

iat once tpYVANTED—Woman 
’’ clean- store. Apply 48 Dalhcgrsie 

street. k|45
r

Silk Hose Favored fey 
Every Woman

Girls’ Brushed Wool Sets, striped and 
blaftrcolors, warm and ser
viceable. At .................... ....

Xj

$2.00tent general 
wages. Apply 

Mrs.

tYTANTBD — 
vv maid, h:

between 6 .and 8 in evening to 
W. A. Hollinrake, 44 Wellington 
street. ‘ F[45

(8 »FIRE Ï FIRE Ï FIRE ! 
$2,000 Less

. Manx fkàs_lgre„çBised by e 
chimneys an<P furnace pipes, 
us clean yours today.

’PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner

.>
■

Children’s Long Caff 
Mitts

Long Cuff Mitts, for girls and boys, in

Silk Hose of splendid quality, 
with -garter top.

Special at, per pair ....
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, in 
extra quality, double heel *

$1.00ljn,8

$1,00smoky
LetpOR SALE—Rod Wick " "cottage, 

corner lot, six rooms and sum
mer kitchen, hard and soft water, 
gas, three blocks to car line, cheap 
for quick sale. Apply 97 Erie ave
nue, telephone 836.

/1 .

$2,50 z

Wool Spencers and 
Hug-Me- Tight

Says
tj is and toe. Special at 
4f 4 per pair .... $2.50 •• • •

DIED -
t*-l| « DUNN—At the residence ‘of her 

aunt, Mrs. Edward Dunn, Echo 
Place, Jean Dunn, in her 2>9tK year. 
Funeral will take place on Sunday, 
Nov. 34th, 1918, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Funeral pri
vate. f

ROBSON—-III Brantford, on Fri
day, Nov. 22nd, Bertha Davis, be
loved wife of Thomas E. Robson, 29 
AMred street. Funeral will take 
place on Sunday, Nov. 24th, from 
tier late residence to Farringdon 

Service at 2.30 o’clock.

Neckwear
YL~ Men’s Neckwear, in all the latest styles. 

JLarge assortment at $3.00 PA_
'$2.00 down to.............................. .*..-.. ÜUL .

Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric, when done by men 
who know how. gives satis
faction, service and econ
omy.

To look c 
best is to ei 
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the previous 
mentations?! 
for it is al 
Just as coal 
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Sleeveless Wool Spencers, in white and £

b,‘‘Ê508!r1,ypriced ... $1.50at
- X

•J j ■ i

J.M.YT. J. Mjinnes •V

9 tone st."./• 'Phone 301
Cemetery.

X

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers

Aa4Hhk~x~:<

It. NOTH FORM NAVAL COMMITTEE.
women . m

Mrs. $hultis remarked on 
busy year which had passed. She 
had visited twenty-five missions dur
ing that time, giving addresses to 
each. ' It was also announced that 
the yearly offerings were ($2,160.12, 
given by Brantford district, and it 
was hoped that-the next district con
vention could be held at St. George. 

■■ . a very entertaining dialogue was
' Will clean your engine given by the/Circle girls of Colbome 

...... J 1 street Church and was highly ap-whlle it IS running, and predated by the members, A short
keep it clean, also adds «Irê-omL■.“SouLîr
from 15 tg SO per cent. M=ty ’Sr’aii
to your gasoline mile- Place where she was teaching was

V crowded, the wealthier class of Chi
nese people opèned a school of their- 
own and procured a teacher that 
could teach three subjects, but they 
greatly appreciated the services 
given by the Women’s Missionary 
Society. M}se Brooks told, of the ex
citing incidents that occurred before 
the Chinese people learned the work 
of the missionaries. .

It was announced by one or tne 
members that Miss Florence Roth- 
well yesterday left Brantford en 
■route for Japan, to take up mission
ary teaching.

Miss Bowers, acted a»- -pianist 
throughout the meeting, which was

SS
t\ . . ooi, I 1C». Mrs. Shultis was again elected
Druggist 28 Market St* president to act for another year.

Mise Simpson wad" also elected by 
tire members to act ^ secreteffy- 
treasurer for the Brant District, ^

"nottge

Vthe i central committee of the navy. 
88 These ommltteemen must be Solal- 

py Courier Leased Wire lsts. All orders of the ministry of

Workmen’s Councils of the German lng to a Wllhelmshafen telegram 
navy, it has been decided to form a received here. ^>... *\ '.'V ^ *
main committee for the naval arm the councils of ttie navy and will 

service. It wUl represent all have Its headquarters at Wilhelms- 
3 will elect five comrades as hafen. The 5§ delegates from the

MEMORIAL 
FOR NURSES

•14-819 Colbome t*
Residence 441Phone 46»

r i
B. B. BECKETT A meeting wus held in the Board 

of Trade rooms last night to de
cide on thé erection Of a suitable 
memorial for t.ce nurses who "nave 
died fighting the Influenza epide- 

The following resolution was

of the 
councilsFunerdl Director 

and Embalmer 
156 DALHOUSIE STREET. 

•Phone 167—2 & 4 barling St.

1

mib.
^ MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS. Jj 1passed :

“That this meeting of representa
tives of the vartbus public bodies 
to decide on a suitable rnemm-ial 
to the nurses who have died fighting 
the recent flu epidemic in the city 
refer the matter to a sub committee 
to decide upon a memorial to be 
erected on the present Hospital 
Grounds. The committee wfll 'be 
composed of ode representative from 
each body.” •

AMERICANS SAIL.

By Confier Leased Wire
Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Several

thousand- American Soldiers sailed, 
home to-day en thé liners Lap- 

land and Mjnnebaha. It wa| a stir
ring scéhe as the m6n inarched from 
the railway station and Ibcal camps 
.to the landing stage amid the; rous
ing cheers from the throngs Of Peo" 
pie along the etpeets.

r-

INDIA CELEBRATED mCE 

By Courier Leased Whe- J'

the armistice was celebrate by a pub-, 
lie holiday, the firing of sawtes, hold-, 
ing of parades and scenes of unpre
cedented rejoicing throughout India. 
A special parade was'held at Simla-in 
which huge Crowds-took part. The 
viceroy in a spirited address, declared

Kjseritttisses;
had been secured. India had played 
4 great and noble pqrt in the war. 
The viceroy read a telegram he had

. ' X•,4—
•11 H.S. PEIRCE & CO. Youth is In every line of this smart 

tie bolero drag, No. 8788. V» Jacket * 
feet makes it particularly appropriate'ft* 
street wear with g fur. Serge, tricotine or 
gabardine, with r"guimpe of white satis, 
or wash materials such ae gingham er 
linen with the guimpe of organdie may he 
used. The sleeveless guimpe has a beet 
plait at the front and the seek la fla
tbed with Refer Pan collar. The aleeves 
are long and dose fitting, but they may 
be cut ehorter if preferred. The straight 
skirt ie in one piece. witb straight lower 
edge, and it la gathered à» around to the 
slightly raised waist line. The final touch 

IP >% te the very wide enub.' firft, o(

i ’ ~ ' ! ma,,riaL
The miss’ or smfjLhfcmaa’s dress pat-

m No. *7».te^H «.

WM» •««*
skirt is m yards. The 16 year sise re- 
quirts 314 yards 36 inch or 2% yards 44 

/ tndf material and 2 yards braid:
iff/ ^ ‘ ■

,. £/ Xv ; '• -*
to Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 23c.
. ,'r . - ....^

tiiage.Zuneral Directors and Embalmers 
succeesor to H. S. Peiroo 

75 ColSdrne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

•Bd night. Both phones 200 
TjBORPE. o. »: THORPE

*
/ The leading chemists 

of the country say that 
it contains nothing that 
is harmful to your car.
Come in and talk it over.

y
K )There is one

, w.
*KNIGHTS OF MALTA

St. Elmo Comdy. 
Meets 1st and 3rd 

Mondays 
Heyd Block 

A. M. CORMAN. 
Em. Commander. 

B. H. BENNING.
Financial Chan. 

10 Sydenham St

r.

W
••'V *- :

WHOM for
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1 .UPHOLSTERING and 
■ REFINISHING ’ Wire From «une# of Platinum.

Platinum is so ductile that a wire 
1,800 miles loog coulA be drawn from 
a single Troy ounce of the metal.

5 *rtK.
^NftUUeed.

Burma is one of the few lands In 
which fat is not used for lighting or 
Industrial purposes.

FOR SALE ■>of all kinds. Estimates Given
All Electors of the Clt/y of Brant

ford are called upon to examine the 
Voters’ List for the year 1919 and 
if any omissions or other errors are 
found therein to take immediate pro
ceedings to have the same corrected 
before the 29th November, 1918. No 
certificates will be given on Election 
Day to any one who claims that 
their name has been left off the 
Voters’ List through error.

H. F. LEONARD.

|Wi!liman & Hollinrake
IPhone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House. >

Used cars. See us before buying. 
•We have a number, of cars that will 
prove real bargains. We exchange 
large cars for small.

/ Brant Motor. Co.,
49-51 Dalhousie St.

y - i

v ■

, YVm 67%3 7)
1 WÊÊKÊ NOTICE !

' - Our specialties are diseases that 
"Save pot yielded-by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 

right way. Let us prove It for

Dr. B. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

. ' V f-•i ■ •1TAXIS Sllkwerm'o Fast Qrowth.
In 28 days from hatching a silkworm 

Increases 4,000 times its original size.

H

Linguard’s taxi service, iliritye 
on time. Phone 370 or 571. 49-61
Dalhousie St.
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; S porting pi I ; Rippling Rhymes ;; :- -. —— • •
Tho Government has directed the 

preparation of a list of 'claiiJats by 
Canadians arisiiig out of the ~ illegal 
methods of warfare^ by. the. enemies 

-*■ " " " «arise 
ships

without-warning, the aerial bombing 
of unfortified places/ and cop»man-, 

requisitioning, without 
and compensation, destruction and Sim

ilar illegal acts on land. The. Cana- 
" fettle** to

BY BRUTALITES;Comment •! Vi

STILL LIVING.

I
1m PSI ’I.»*

Y-":y-m
.5***'* j

tfWfTi
INDOOR BOWLING.

si®: 1 vm <N4 j We've lived to see the grèatèst 
rending j scrap that eyer jarred the mundane 

scqACs occurred in Belgium during map.’ Four years ago, in padded ways, 
the early stages of the German re- we spent o'ur money hunting days, deeding" or 
treat. Villages which the mjÿjdjoy Some prophets stood around 
was obliged to leave i behind,‘iwqre said that balmy peace would poon,

; bombed with gas shells and the tm- be dead., 'They pawed the air, it i 
fortunate populations, having no gas mai*e them weep that other nations 

m seemed asleep, while at their forgesmasks to protect them from the busy, Huns were making swords and
death dealing spumes, died in the bombs and guns. “Go to, false pro- 
most/terrible agonies and their phets!’’ we. exclaimed/" “you really 
corpses, were found tittered among ,ou&bt to be ashamed to rend your

«*» •< *«• — •W' JSwSSmtt 52&m$Z
homes. civilized, we have advarfeed; the

“A Belgian soldier entering V/yne- world is now so. circumstanced «that 
gheme, his native town, found his eveiY nation only, asks a chance to 
wife dying and hi* little daughter 7° its useful tasks, to bale its hay 

/dead, victims of the poisonous gas a®d put up ice, and see it always has 
and his home a heap of ruins.” the price. No government is so in- 

The foregoing is an extract from .3anp that it has conquest on the 
an official report recently issued by '.brain, so chase yourselves, oh dippy 
.the 'Belgian Government and re- 6eei'?>»and let us yoke our brindled 

i - eehred by the Belgian Legation in ®teers-.” Fopr years ago we talked 
« Washington, and only serves to show this! z/^ril0 saic* that ignorance
,that right up to the end the, civil 4s bliss. Our ignorance h^s cost a 
'population of Belgium were made to.'* . since we were handing out such 
pay the price of the Germans defeat we*ve lived to see thé planet

Fdr many years to come Belgium 1tbra.'we velived to see the nations 
must bear the scar of the wound 16- ™olJh"n. And we shall live'to see the 
flicted on her by the Germans. Long Hun, who wished a ge-pjace in the 
;veam of patient reconstruction will ®ua> into the outer darkness cast and 
be required,to give her back all she groping In a horror vast, 
has lesfcin this war. From the high
est To the lowest and the richest to 
ifhe poorest -there is not a Belgian 
who has not suffered deep’and irre
parable loss through the çast' four 
years of German bondage.

Starvation faces, many thousands 
of Belgian families to-day, who have 
not only lost de* ones at the hands 
;of the Germans, bnt whose homes 
have been laid waste and whose 
farm dands and industrie^ have been 
devastated and crippled. The popu
lation of Belgium to-day is in the 
utmost need of every kind of help 
the other allied "peoples can render 
them. Women and children are es
pecially helpless, clothing they have 
lost in the plundering of their.homes, 
and all sources of food supply have 
gone to feed the enemy armies, so 
that the civil population have been 
left destitute of even the barest 
necessities of life. The Belgian peo
ple have suffered perhaps as no other 
people have 'suffered though this 
war and. the exit Of the 'lait German 
from Belgian soil will not Materially 
benefit them. “Give us (ood and 
clothing” ’s the people’s try tofday 
and providing they have these, they 

; can in some measure of assurance 
face thefr new lives «with braver 
hearts. Help these stricken people 
regain not only their physical com
fort, but their old confidence in 
themselves,and in life. Even a small 
contribution sent to the nearest re
lief committee or direct to the Cen
tral committee, Belgian Reltel Fund/ 
i59 St. Peter Street, Montre#, wfll

. - . , . ,_____ ’ 1 ‘ ? . j
pepsia aiuLaeneral debility. Take Hood’s. «

1 fever and the grip, is sdttietimes merely'
Timber In Ireland i apparent, not real. To make it real and ■UT ® ? I rapid, .here ts no other table so highly to ,

Only about 1 per cent of the area of • be recommended as Hood’s. Sarsaparilla. *
(reland contains marketable timber, i ’ Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s,

USSW/. —
“Indescribably

during the war 
through the,Vïiï heart -•si ■>'. SiLÎÿÊL V. iThe Motor Trucks and Brants of 

the City League rolled their first
» . m’ *,7.

series last night on the Assembly 
Alleys, but did not set the league 
a l ire with high scores. It is only 
lair, however, to state that these 
teams have been unable to take ad
vantage of practice prior to last 
night’s rolling with the exception of 
a few. Kirkland was the Atar per- 
: armer of* the evening and will in 
all likelihood be fighting It out 
along with a couple of more promis
ing bowlers to beat Brantford’s old 
stand-by, George Matthews, out for 
the league average.

itsaitiS
■ ^.4

•Zy difin claims are largely 1 
the first class mentioned. Thi^claims 
relate to foss of life, as.jvellv'as of 
property. A further Hat ie.alSp to.be 
made covering claims for 'filmages 
arising out of breaches of dgntracta 
with neutrals which weçe 
illegal because of the neu'traJfc mak
ing the claims being on the Statutory 
List of persons in neutral countries.

y
mJ mI
:#!§
«1

; • 7^

m ared I

fw*
7,, I
: -

commonly caHedt-bhe Black List. All 
persons having clafhB indicated 
should fije therii without detdik The 
mafâng of this ,list does no# imply 
an undertaking pn the part pf the 
Government to;1 pvt # fàrwarq the 
claims at the Peace Conference, or 
any assurance that if pot forward 
they will be paid. But the,! ret should , 
be completed without delay iso a# to 
enable the Government to make a 
demand if, an occasion therefore

srs&s& srffis. wa;
proof to be forwarded, .fitiyr Hé:ob
tained 'from Thomas/Mulveÿ, Under 
Secretary of State, the officer ap
pointed by Order In Council to pre- 

examine and report Upon 
1ms. . ..

*'7ï:K
f MThese two 

teams w-ill give a better account of 
themselves after limbering up. iprnie 
Moule was high man for his team, 
coming just ten points from making 
500 pins in the three ’games, that 
mark and better . being considered 
pretty fair bowling. '”

Next Week’s Schedule.
Monday night the Ramblers play 

Motor^Trucks. Tuesday nighty; a 
postponed game is rolled off between 
the Ramblers and Waterous teams, 
Wednesday night Brants and Beav
ers, Friday night Waterous and 
D.S.P. Scores last night:

Motor Trucks—
Kingdom ..
Walters . .

S'Wfey
• i .

8
if1 I

* '

1ST
- UNTARNISHED SOUVENIRS FOR THE CANADIANS.

This Canadian official photograph shows a Canadian sold ier leaving a hole in Cambrai with a fine line of souvenir*. 
They were new German helmets, and tio doubt zw ere to be used during the proposed Teuton march into 
Paris.

!1
paré, 
the claiv -, ■■ Am

. .1 177 134—4'50
... .1 115 119—365

. .181 112 158—451
...120 120 120—360

149 200—520

■
»

World'» Greatest Cataract.il 
What la set down as the greatest eat- 

ract in the world Is on the Iguazu 
; river; which partly separates Brazil 

,♦ and Argentina. The precipice oter 
vhich the river plunges Is 210 feet 
high, that of Niagara being 167 feet. 
The cataract is 13,123 feet wide, or 
about two and a half time» as wide as 
Niagara. It is estimated that 200,000,- 
000 tons of witer pass Over Niagara 
in an hour. A like estimate gives the 
falls of Iguazu 140,000,000 tons.

Cleator . - 
Blind . .
Kirkland .. ..171

Ancient Equipment.
Tillie CHnger says that the reason 

she will have to quit her present 
boarding house is because the dining 
room chairs are so low she sticks her 
bead under tbe table when tbe,ttiess- 
ing4s said,

4
if THE CROPS i!I :
i:

742 673 731
Brants—

Beatty . . .
Hepton.............II27
Williams .
Browne............ 129
Moule . . .

J138 156 -T39—433
135 171—433

. .142 158 162—452
181 141—451

.166 144 180

The following is a summary of 
reports made by agricultural repre
sentatives to the Onario Department 
of Agriculture:

Cattle are described as being -in 
good general condition. Brant states 
that1 many herds are still grazing, 
but that butchers say good killing 
cattle are scarce. While Lanark re
ports droves of young cattle going ■ 

the market, Halton jells of a few 
carloads of feeders being brought in.

11?«

Peat’s Many Qualities.
The,poet mut-t alike be polished by 

»n Intercourse with the world as, with 
the studies vi taste Tone to whom la
bor is negligence, refinement a science, 
and art a nature 'f/.- V" - / r

90

F" i702 774 783
The Motor Trucks were short one 

man so had to roll a blind and were 
allowed the usual 120.

r•Ji
V !WSafety Matches Cause of Disease.

“Four writers in turn,” says the 
UgesKrift for Laeger, Copenhagen, “de- L'r.slé Eben.
scribe cases of eczema which they were “If you ‘stop^ip^t&iqk.. you 
unable- to explain in the otherwise speak,” said trricie Èben, “de chances 
healthjj patients. until they learned of are you’ll diepow- you did»1 >ave 
Rasch’s experience with local poison- nuffln’ wuf tellin’.mohOW.” 
ing of the skin from the use of a cer
tain brand of safety matches. In most 
of the patients the burn was on the ' 
thighs corresponding to the trousers } Listen to words and you will hear 
pockets in which they carried the i words ; listen to voices ..and you will

hear reality.—Harold Goddard, in At
lantic.

INDOOR BASEBALL.
First Game.

Cockshutt’s vs. Goold, Shapléy and 
Muir. Result: Goold, Shapley and 
Muir 13, Cockshutt's 1. 'Batteries: 
Goold, Shaplèy and Muir, McGuire 
and Stewart; Cockshutt’s, Bissitt 
and Vansickle. Umpires: Whittaker 
and Mosley. Score:

Cockshutt’s . . . . .0000100— 1
G. S. and M,

■—i-

Milch cows are selling at from $100 
to $130. >

More than, the usual number of 
brood sows are claimed in Brant,
Which is said to be keeping down the 
price of little pigs, 
states that hogs are on the increase.
Prices for bacon animals range from 
$1;7 id $17.55 per cwt.

-A considerable number of sheep 
and lambs are being shipped’from
Muskoka and Parry Sound. Peculiar Cause of Celibacy.

'Grey, Halton and Norfolk report Celibacy Is almost unknown among 
activity In the apple market. About the Mordvins, and when it does occdr 
twenty cars were shipped during the It Is nearly always the result of a vow, 
week by the Norfolk Fruit Growers’ especially In places where Russian lp- 
Association, which practically com- fluence is strong. Sometimes a girl is

SSa.*!SKS5J2?««SS aaBjËJ1 awggjfiiagthan usual bis been made in Nor- rÆgg»' 11 f0r lngtance’ has A/skWptto to pw* WiKwe toft 
i folk this -fan. one man A.. crop* ^ ^ome misfortune . 9boi -cod too ltttfe for a
j ready made wv* SiOO^galB^ K^^/he temtly. Such-young wl/e maD. K

The marketing of grain and other 
farm produce has been, slow, as 

- farmers have been finishing 
work owitfg -to the favorable weath
er. Haj} is still climbing in value, 
ranging from $48, to $25 a/ton, ac
cording to locality, although thé un
usual price of $32 a ton is reported 
from the Port Arthur district.

Belated corn cutting-and silo fill
ing ie reported. Some *qf the silage 
in Eastern Ontario will be inferior 
in quality, as the corn had been out 
in the rg|n fqr a length of time and 
a portion of it had rotted.

A large number of farmers have 
been trying to complete «their fall 
plowing, as the weather has been 
very suitable for the work.

‘The Muskoka, and Parry Sound 
representative report reports that a 
number of men cutting chemlcai 
wood have had their contracts can
celled since the signing of the armis
tice.
? Fall wheat is looking thrifty. If 
anything, it has too much top in 
many fields.

"”WT
Where Reality to SWO*

Halton also103144X—13
/Second Game.

Verity’s vs. Motor Trucks.' Result: 
Verity's 8, Motor Trucks 6. Bat
teries: Motof Trucks, Whittaker and 
Jamieson; Verity’s, Sears and Brad
shaw. Umpires: Stuart and Kauf
man. Score,

Motor Trucks ." . . .0100050—-6
Verity’s......................  202400x—8

mmatch boxes.”
k iu

(i

I Rapiiftty of Wineteae, /
It takes bfit one-twentieth o# a sec

ond for a vireh-Wtigiiar to pass from 
Washington to ik.;, Francisco.

S._-
DMMK HOT WATER 

IF Y053BESÜ 
ROST' COWOT4

m -

!I*1
to the
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- Wherd Platinum la Found. 

Platinum Is recovered principally 
from the beds of streams, the particles 
having been deposited there through 
erosion of large rocks, classified geo
logically as “tertiary conglomerates.” 
The platinum grains are found with 
gold, the proportion varying from 6 
to 50 per cent of platinum. The two 
metals ate recovered by washing the 
sand add gravel of streams.

Says we can’t help but look 
better and feel better - 

after an inside bath. 7.
■ > ■ ,

To look one’s best and feel one’s 
best is to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system 
the previous day’s waste, Sour fer
mentations and poisonous toxins be- 
for it is absorbed into the blood ■ 
Just as coal, when it tyros, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incotn • 
bustible material In the form c* 
ashes, so the food and drink taker- 
each day leave in the alimentary or
gans a certain»amotint of indigestible 
material, which if not eliminated, 
forms toxins apt! poisons which, are 
then sucked into the blood througu 
the very ducts which are Intended to 
suck in only nourishment to sustain 
the body.

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks; to 
see your skin get clearer and clearer, 
you,are told to drink every morning 
upon' arising a glass of hot water, 
with a teaspoonfjtl of limestone 
phosphate in it, which is a harmless' 
means of washing the waste material 
and toxins from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary tract before putting more 
food into the stomach,

Men and women, with sallow skins, 
liver spots, pimples or pallid com
plexion, -also those who wake up 
with a coated tongue, bad taste, 
nasty, breath, others Who are both
ered wfth headaches, bilious spells, 
acid stomach or constipation' should 
begin this phospheted ho't water 
drinking and are assured of 
pronounced results in one or 
weeks. ’ .

A quarter pound of limestone' 
phosphate costs very little at the 
drug store but is sufficient to demon
strate that just as soap and 
water cleanses, purifies and fregfciens 
the skin on the outside, so hot Wat
er and limestone act on the insirla 

We must always consider 
is vastly

up field

Comp, Let Mother See!-
Vv %___ *____ :

.

When thé child droops, won’t play or is restless, 
pale and gruntÿ, look to see if the tongue is white, . 
the breath feverish,- tt>e stomach sour. Then ’? 
hurry, ipother, hut don’t worry| Give Cascarets, 
the harmless candy cathartic. Children take
CasHfets without coaxing—only JP cents a box!
7 / v

I Peace Declared\

♦ !
Washington a Free Mason.

~~ That General Washington was an ac
tive Free Mason, In good standing la 
shown by the historic statement that, 
“the southeast corner stone of the cap- " 
Itol was laid September 18, 1738, by 
Broth# George Washington, a&lsted 
by thé worshipful masters and Free 
Mason* of the surrounding cities, the 
militârÿ ahd a large number of.people.”

t

to the World ! E

Peace made absolute in the hoiue if you have fl 
a “Happy Thought Range,” A Radiant Home 
Healer,” A Ruck’s Leader, or a Buck’s Reliance 

Furnace.” Made in many styles and sizes, eq 
to any requirements. They may not be the le 
in price, but are greatest in value." Ask to 
our splendid stock.

1 ‘B

7

!Puzzling.
• “Pa,” said the young hopeless, \“1 
can’t understand you growéd parents 
a tallj You and mother always tell me 
you $tn*t got no money whenever I 
want-to buy candy er ice cream dain
ties, but I take notice you don’t seem 
to have much trouble digging up a 
nickel for me to take to Sunday 
school.’'.

",:4SThe next two or three years are 
bound to be, the most important to 
every Canadian industry, and to 
none does this apply tp a greater ex
tent. than to the farming Industry. 
To make the best of your opportun
ity lead each week The Weekly Sun. 
tihe most helpful farm paper in On
tario .

/Dollar sent direct to the Farmers' 
Weekly Sun;, Toronto, will pay your 
subscription for the full year of 1919 
with the balance of 1918 free. .There 
is no other paper just like The Snn

<T3s;. -
t.

1

No lnerease in price. One rm< -%■:
\vi « Turnbull &V»

Ooe* Explanation.
Bob la attending the kindergarten. 

One of the children asked why It was 
that men take their hats off and wom
en leave theirs on. The teacher ex
plained that It was a custom, bnt that 
didn’t seem to satisfy Bob, who said 1 

use men are nice, but

*>--y

TO MOTHERS ! Nothing else "works” the nasty bile, the sour 
fermentations and constipation poison so gently, but so thoroughly from 

little stomaclj, liver.and bowels like harmless Cascarets. While 
children usually fight against laxatives and cathartics, they gladly eat a 
candy (tasqarct. Cas^rets never gripe the bowels, never sicken, never 
disapppint t^e worried mother. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contains 
directions for dose for children aged one year old and upwards.

HOOD’S 
PILLSks
RrtiyVwUbto. JMttezsUrcaUwttta.

very
two “Hardware and Stove Merchants.” 

CORNER KING AND COLBORNE !

BedîeHei^

nthe

^r»"are
hot

\
/

MmPiRsrgp sm s 1Pa Decides an Artilleryman Isn’t a Safe
jrtWi MEAN MD. 11

4-j *=*=•f mtorgans.
that internal sanitation 
more important than outside clear’'- 
liness, because the skin pores do not 

the blood.

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S :
I'M AFRAJP, OLD 'f&p'IHAVVOU V4IU-1
HAVE TD'ShaRE V0UAH BED WhH r> 

DM, DURING W6 I
wrm us.r—^

(By Wellington.) ■
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l of full satis-
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?f■tShould 
lace on $sList £

1.efs in plain and 
trimmed and 2

♦in boxes, and I
Ti35c j
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Specials
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I
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$1.50 !
es vide, beau- J

!‘ $2.00
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, striped and

: $2.00
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hmittee of the navy, 
[eemen must be Solal- 
hrs of the ministry of 
e Admiralty staff must 
these five men, accord- 
flhelmshafen telegram

3f the navy and will, 
quarters at Wllhelms- 
3 delegates from the

DRESS. J )

ry line of this smart 
o. 8793. Tho jacket * 
ticnlarly appropriate for 
1 fur. Serge, tricotine or 
1 guimpe of white aattz, 
[is such as gingham or 

umpe of organdie saay be 
clesa guimpe has a box 
at and the neck la fto-

1
Pan collar. The sleeves 

U fitting, but they may 

preferred. The straight 
iece, with straight lower 
Lthered all around to the 
list line. The final touch 

l crashed girdle of dreee

In all woman’s dress pat- 

cut in four sizes—14, 1®, 
Width at lower edge of 

k The 16 year size re- 
36 inch or 2% yards 44 
d 2 yards brakL' ^v.b

ifice, or two for 25c.
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REX THEATRE
k f

AT THE GRAND | affair is interrupted by Hun spies
It sure is good to be able to see who seek to destroy American trans- 

Mutt and Jeff ' algain. And it gives j ports bound tor France with troops, 
us infinite plêffisOfë to record that j she foils this plot in an ingenious 
they arè son to be in our uudst i way.
once more, this tithe in a- new piece i There are few better comedians in 
which '♦111 permit their laugh com- Vôtion pictures than Roscoe (Fatty) es»k
polling gifts undisturbed sway. The j Arbucklè, whose latest 1 comedy., >, “mf'- 
ti£e of play, described as a bomedy ..Mooasnlne/. win be seen at the ‘ 
with music, songs, pretty girls ftncl 1 iDyant Thpûtrp npitt' Mondiiv iSiGüduv 
novelties ft "Mutt and Jeff In the . Wedtaesday. in " this amusing THE TITLE DOES MATTER. i.’ùpetiticn impresses the music deepr Ask-these questions: Does the teacbj 
WOoly.: West; ” Imagine the possibil- Mr Arbucltle is seen as a. j Does the title have anything to do Iy on your mind-, People will say er. inspire you to greater efforts, and

. itler and scope for endless mirth in n ^ Officer who is sent with J with a composition’s success? Some they simply cannot stand what they Po:nt out the host way tç reach the mo^{fted0f bv “tn^wn "writer i lŒÆ &E M«î.-l*oüid answer "n<£ at once. To the .call classical stuff, but by way of -gg «*’ ^ & V^ani^f 
both linion^ and story it tains to wipe out a band of moon-1 few thoroughly educated musicians exception they do appreciate such ^hich^01 ^atiheUv yourSelT M you 
rli? S that litS Shiners. Uto the broadest of broad .probably not. But to the vast ma- pieces as Handel’s Largo, Dvorak’s „,° 4* D o e? he kad you to

brought fame*1 to the doors of the burlesque and all who have ssenjjority pf us ordinary folk, the eye tiûmoresque -Paderewski’s cele- tfae m’\ .n ^p and enable you to
late'Btete Hart. And Close who Mr. A.buckle iti his previous créa- has more influence on our intellects brated Minuet in G. look o -.. a wonderous realm which
know that-part of tbe United States tions, will be sure to find this com- than has the ear. To us the finest The reason why they consider he may , ,jt enter himself but which
wiff tell you that there is no place edy fully up to the ArbUcklc-'Para- piece of music ever composed calls these as notable exceptions may be may be yt ,s lf you fouow his guid-
in the world like’ It. At the Grand ' mount standard. forth little imagination under tho given in oné word—repetition. They ance and precepts? Does he keep
Opera House, Monday. Dec. 2. $1 ---------— > name ‘‘Melody in F,” “Ballade in A have heard them often and the full himself in the background and cause

-— ' THE REX .flat,” "Reverie,” “Nocturne,” “Pre- message of the composition has hold you to focus your mind and wôrk on
“The Reason Why ” by Eliror lude” and a number pf similar in- of them. Had the same person heard the really great ones In music and 

The capture of Messines, the lm- Qlvn ,ind featuring ’ Clara Kimball, definite titles. Of course everybody other compositions as often, __they | what they did? 
portant? kèy town between Ypres and - yoUtiP: wPl be seeh at the Rex tho knows “Nocturne’.’ is a piece sug- would-have enlarged the list of clas-, If these questions can be answer, 
Arras; by the British in June, 191".'first of next week. gestive of the night and so on, but sical selections they enjoy. Repeti- -ed affirmatively, lessons from such
Is' graphically shown in “Messines i v ‘ w’ roie tor it*, even then the title offers no definite tlon is a great edücatoj. The great 'a teacher are.Cheap at any/ price,
and its Irish Captors,” the second ;fTrtr èvrnn»h,Ftir worth and is com- appeal to one’s imagination. influence of the phonograph and the | _ .
feature pf the “Britain’s Bulwarks” pic,eiÿ successful in bringing out the On. the other hand the same com- player piano in cultivating a liking . STUDENTS SHOULD CONCEN-
series showing at the Brant Theatre .L^tic plight of Zara. Her gowiw- positions’announced to the world ad for the better class of music, is due TRATE
every Monday, Tuesday and Wed- varied and gorgeous. Milton SI ITT “An Egyptian Sunset," “In a Monas- to the ease with which those who The fingers are the servants of 
n es day and giving vivid scenes from „ verv naturàl Lord Tancred, and tery Garden,” "Ships That Pass in cannot produce music themselves are ? the mind. If the mind nds not grasp- all phases of the great world war. Frank Losee on Impressive Mhrk- the Night,” and “Out at Sea” or' atflle to play notable selections over j ed written -chord, the fingers cer-
Added interest attaches to this fea- rufC. gihe only unrealistic things- something of that nature immediate- and over again. For one who seizes . wiu not rçspoM. u «an un-
ture because of the great conflicts about these gentlemen are ttmtr )y stimulate the Imagination to pic- every opportunity to hear a great 1 ”n v ® .-no-
waged over the same territory in the names. Rldean Stewart, as Mime ‘-rp certai- scenes to, be called up piapist, syrpphony orchestra, band, 1’Y^ c“ ® which wp read ”
gigantic battles on the western Zara’s child, combines skill with nr- by the music. And that,the ability chorus, organist, violinist or 'cellist • Therpfore if we sh-omlà p-lav ifitslfi- 
front. tttfralress and takes his important t0 do this adds to the enVment of there Will spring up a deepfapprecia- I ft'brfJS^-es us to studv the

The management of the ’Brant *n~ * nu“b®r can^t M ^enied- Sup- Hoti tor-the clMslcS that will con- music’away from the instrument. A
Lester and John Sunderiana noP„ Paderewski or Hof man-i or tipue to -develop as repetition tnakes short time spent in this manner each 

the cast. Godowsky or some other great pian- ti,jPOssihio. day brings golden results. Twenty
ist were to come out on the platform .. a,.- j.? -----------r, minutes of- real concentrated ’ study
in response to a demand for an en- HOW TO GUAGE TEACHER’S cf th9 music, reading it just as 
core ard say, “Shall I play Beeth- ■ ’ ABHATIES though \ve .were ptoyir.g it, noting
oven’s 'Sonata Opus 7, No. 2, or the 1 a What ’'miist one look for in a carefully, not only the notes-of-each 
‘Moonlight’ Son ta," which, think teacher? What must one expect? .chord, but the connection of each 
you, the audience would choose? What ought ene to expect? It is jeho d with the next, and the devqlop-

it may be that some second-rate reasonable that there should be some ment Of the passage, is equal to" an
composers use beautifully alluring standard by ♦which one could guage hour’s work et the instrument casu- 
t it les to sugar-copt a weak compost- the returns for the money and en- ally drifting through the piece. But 
tion, but that does not alter the fact ergy expanded. Well, unless you it must be r al csoncMtlraHotf1 of
that other things being equal the ’ take it with you, the capacity to thought. Me tel y pitting arid looking
selection with a title that puts the willingness to work and at the ntifes counts.foL nothine The
imatrination tn work is eoine to win the ability to think for yourself, y on final consummation of this is menus wav into th^heart of the ma«^es wiH In vain to any teacher, how- tal analysis.” Every pi ere worthy of 
he more Oi,leklv evf* eminent hr. may be, and What-'the name is a musical picture or

Lne r q _____ _ ever he may choose to charge for : in other words, a tome poem, and
itFPFTlTION is GREAT isniTL ihis service8 • The fact, that indiffer- j the true beauties can only be appre- 
REPETUlUX is wtEAl JflULCA oerfownifu have produced great | elated by the feelings. Tp the person

„ . , • . artists, and tha-t many famous musi- possessing tills faculty vttie silent
Catchy tunes appease the appetite '<,ians were indebted to unknown study of a passage of oratorio, son- 

quicKly, but the taste does not last | teachers for - (he best that they po3-(ata, or symnhony brings as much 
wèu. A. classical number does not * sessed, .’13. ample proof that there is .rapture as the contemplation of a 
gain the same response from your ■ another side to teaching besides nro- Rubens, Raphael or Titian picture 
musical taste On first hearing, but factional, prestige and technical skill. ! docs to the real artist.

i
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MONDAT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG and HER OWN 

COMPANY present 
r “THE REASON WHY
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Mt ÇUÏNAN and MULLEN 

—Presenting—
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“The Claws of the Hun”
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BRANT Theatre 1a new serial to benonnee „ , . _
every Thursday, Friday and Satqr-
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m T Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
DOROTHY GISH and GEORGE FAWCETT 

and ALL-STAR CAST, in

“The Hun Within”
Showing This DeviFs Spawn of Germany actually at 

Work Within Our Gates
ROSCOE “FATTY” ARBUCKLE

x. In the Big Laugh Producer
“MOONSHINE”
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BALKANS WEALTHY
IN ORE DEPOSITS

Their Mineral Resources 
May Make Peninsula 

Enormously Rich

T
II
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.’Pto-Germin ma p^utrioL i^n. conflic-b '

* TME ITUN X/ITHIN'vith Dorothy Gish Geotçe Fawcelt «a SUiCasL 
A Paramount-ArtctiTt Special

At the Brant Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

%
)<>. /-{ïÀ COMING THURSDAY

PAULINE FREDERICK

VJSÏÏSP- —
In the First Episode of the Cyclonic Serial

“HANDS UP”

* ::X - •-* ' -

mRome, Nov. .—(Correspond-
■ence.of the Associated Press)—“The 
mineral deposits in the Balkans are 
-of such extent that the Serbs, Bui- 1 
garian^; ./wl „8oumauiapg A
may make the peninsula immensely / 
rich after the war if they quit fight 
ing and settle down to business,”

1
VMl |i

The Story and Players

^^a^dlti^rlng^r

, ture and heart-stirring romance, fea- iher bo Mimo (Eldean Stewart), ia 
turlng the popular star, Ruth Ro- a j^ondlan boarding house and goes 
land. This promises to be the most t0 llve with ber uncle, Francis Mark-
Interesting serial ever shown to the rute (Frank Losee). ”---------- ~a
Brantford public and should at- b^r marriage, he has agreed to pro
tract a good deal of interest in solv- v,de a living for her if she consents 
ir.g who is the Phantom Rider, who ,to obey him. He soon forces her $n- 
plays an important role in this thrill-i to a marriage to Lord Tancred (Mil- 
iftg picture. tdn Silts), who is greatly in debt to

Dorothy Gish, the charming D. W, Markrute. Zara is unaware of tlie 
Griffith actress, has a splendid role fact -that Tancred really loves her 
in “The Hun Within,” the superb and refuses to be his ‘wife In anv- 

• new special Paramount-Artcraft pro- thing but name. They live together 
duction which will be displayed at though estranged. The sickness 
the Brant Theatre next Monday, Mimo calls Zara away, and Tancrtu 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Miss Gish, suspects atrokhei-man. tf
who is recognized as one of the mpst ^ra ^’railed to the bedside of her 
talented screen players in the coun- who is dyl^g. Tancred follows,
try, is- seen in this gieat p.hotoplay se^g all and SURpects the worst. Later 
as a patriotic American girl who he denounceR Zara1, but she tells hfir 
risks her life to foil the dark plots her whole story and subsequently 
of German spies who are seeking to they lead a happy life: 
destroy transports conveying Am- How John7Stanton, son of a mil- 
erican troops to France. lionaire manufacturer of munttiope,

Miss Gish went to France! and the role played by Charles Ray in 
England with Mr. Griffith and his bjs latest Paramount photoplay, 
producing' force sometime ago and “Thé Claws of the Hilm,” produced 
she“with her sister, Lillian, a prom- under the supervision of Thomas H. 
inent- Griffith star, has an.-important -Inro. foils the plot Of German spies 
role in “Hearts of the World,” which to obtain th* secret formula of v.

high explosive, forms a thrilling 
episode of that, unusually Strong pic
ture which1 will be displayed et tho 
Rex theatre next Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

John Stanton long has desired to 
enlist for duty somewhere in France, 
but his m'ofh’er who Is lH and fearful 
exacts a promise ; from him not to 
enlist, because she could not survive 
his departure for the front. He Ik 
called a slacker by h;s frlendis and 
when bis sweetheart treat» him cold
ly, he is in despair. In his father's 
safe reposes the formula of, a high 
ek;>losiv= entrusted to him by febe 
United States Government, and Stanr 

learns and frustrates the plot 
of several Gorman spies to otbtiin 
possees'on of it.

Of course when Stanton’s mother 
to a full realization of the

h day, commencing next Thursday, in err! -ÜW

WÂhsaid the Rev. Francis Jager, of Min
neapolis,1 who spent eight months 
with the Allied armies doing Ameri
can Red Cross work.

“Why. the principal pastime of a 
lot of the French soldiers there was 
washing out, the gold from thé river 
bottoms. The mountains are rich in 
coal, copper, zinc, lead, gold, silver 
iron and oil. This is particularly true 
of the tarritory claimed by the 
Serbs. Last winter the soldiers about 
Monaetir kept themselves warm by 
digging coal, I saw one group of sol
diers -dig holes two feet down and 
strike a six inch vein of coal, and 
on digging further down they struck 
a veto which did not give out after a 
depth of eighteen feet.

"In . going about among the, poor 
families of the country I frequently 
found them in possession .of pieces Of 
almost pure gold. They told me they 
had picked it up out of the beds of 
nearby streams .

“The only way to settle the Bal
kan qüestion .seems to njé along -ra
dial lines, making the Serbs ap inde
pendent state. JT am of Serb origin 
myself and have studied the ques
tion . The Serb state Ought to have 
its boundaries determined by a neu- 
trftiLcommissior. speakipg the lan
guage and going carefully over the 
ground., If 'this is mot done,, if the 
boupdar’os are determined arbi
trarily. there will be more troublé.

“The Serbs have not ye' 1 «.l ihelr . 
spirit, despite all theiy war troubles.
During ’he last advance on the Bul
gare and Germains the Serb soldiers 
-fought savagely, and when wpundpd increase the available quantities of 
let. the surgeons operate on them (eattle -food, -without1 decreasing the 
without flinching, despite the ab- qbauty ie of immense value. Ex- 
solute lack of ether or chloroform.
All the wounded asked was a cigar
ette during the operation's. "

• «

-.
Don't Fail t# See Our Big Double Feature Program __ 

W$ÊmvEvery. Saturday Matinee. ^
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I Brantford Lyceum Course
AUSPICES BRANT CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

j|jj«j|H|r ^ndard Attractions
trig the Following Artiirts; •

r.V-:.?5I

■Thén, one

i ■

r
■ -<> , ;

2— “THE FAIRCHILDS” Ladies’ Quartette. V '
3— PRÔÉ. MONTRA VILLE WOOD (former associate of ;; 

Thomas Edison) in a grand electrical demonstration. --
: ; 4—JUDGE GEO. D. ALDEN (Orator) T pic : “Needs of? • J 
; ; the Hour.” * . ; ;
-♦ 51—MADAME MYNA SHARLOW, Prima Donna, and her - 
i:, dbmpaifsf of assisting artists. ’ ,

'
.: and /

. rSIT
■ 1

is now being shown with Immense 
success in New York. It ie said that 
in “The; Hun Wlthip,” Miss Gish’s 
role is equally strOifi and since thb 

* story of the picture deals with a sub
ject in which all patriotic American 
citizens are interested, it has excep
tional appeal.

Miss Gieh plays the part of a 
patriotic American girl, whose love

Appearing at the Brant to “Her Fiital Reckoning,” next Thursday, Frt- 
;.1 day and Saturday. }I » MW.Ï.- ■e- -, mn-:

. $2.75
$5j00

... 75c and $1M

'
FISH MBAL AS A LIVE STOCK 

FOOD.
, -1 T

« •• » * » V * . . >F
MSingle Admission .

Only à limited number of Season Tickets are available. ; : 
t. Secure thepi from.members of the Chapter, or at Boies’
;; Drug Store. . ^
♦♦ ♦•»♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦q ♦♦ bUMUtHt .................................... ...

.......-y.......................................................... ■ 1 - ——

these days anything that will>

V-

Pa. -
periments have proven that this is, 
possible with fish meal, a foodstuff 
that „as yet is little known in- this 
country, hut,which is used extehslve- 

general baggage department at To- ly to, Europe. Fish meal should not 
ronto. The following year he became be confounded with “fish scrap," 
directly associated with the passen- ,“guano,” or “pomace” or other 
ger department, occupying coneecu- forms of fish by-production used as 
tivety toe following positions: So- (fertilizers. The fish meal used is 
Jiclting Passenger Agent, Toronto; <jnore carefully treated and includes.
Travelling Passenger Agent, Toronto fOT should include, only fresh, sound 
and Pittsburg, Pa.; City Passenger figh_ or figb 0ffal. The value of fish
&m Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Rail- meal ad a: cattle food is explicitly
way -System at Toronto, from which se;t forth tn foUr-page pamphlet No.
position he was called to Vancouver 17 ls8uéd by the Departinent of

ONTARIO RAH,WAV MAN WINS to position^ orGcnera) Agriculture, Ottawa,'and which can
PROMOTION Agent ^Passenger Department'to be Sad , 0; on ai>pIication to the“ mî. w : üTiw, w,«. si jr&s:

™ B*BvoAisra colds E

nev “vancomer! B.G.r' tp the pfe ^To-guard the babÿ againsf^o^ Xiépt. to 60 per cent, of protejn and *nd „
“ton o'- General Assistant ' PassenBr nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab- °Ver PeI cent- Phosphate of lime, ishitig.

ssst es» «6 sess&®;jgsisa. s.s’sss-I'fic Steamship tor., with jurisdlc, and bowels working regularly. It is a ages, it Is palatable, wholesome, and ’ of 0vcrram?rt
t,-n over British Columbia, eouth of recognized fact that where the stem- a good feed for young growinb stock aad chegt ColS
Ujv"rs Inlet, incii'di"- “-ncouver Is- ach and bowels are in good order that and also for milk productloh; and There aremaavwoi

entire States of Idaho. Oregon, colds will not exist; that the health that if given a fair trial and used in this miiture. To ayi
-ni Worfrin-’o**. Slot- o’ TTtaTi as of the little one Will be good and that proper proportions it should become ask for “2Vj ounces 1

so -tb r. f'clm' •'rd S'lt Lake he will thrive and be happy. The „ne of the most popular and profit-
-<t'- end th°* ''or’’on of tho state Tablets are sold by medicine dealers abje protein supplements for swine S*?ra" - “ t0 8 *
of Montana west cf ar.i including or by mail at 25 cenje a bo* frdm feedlne «U
fihr’iiv.ti'o-tic- to TT iena -nd Butté. Tpe Dr Williams’ Medicine Co.. ...

known’ to BrockviUe, Ont.
railwiv^ circle- rnd '’’ti been ron- ---------------—-- 7 { UAUQTeil %JTy
. ni’o"si" rsaorrstf/l wW the Grand Cqmn Olary Hunting Club of Ayl- tftl» FI FTMlFP't
Trunk System sin-e I8fl4. éto*- mer, 18 in number brought home' rin* TWCI>gr,~ * . ^
ofnad thj company'ps a: çlqrk in the tleqr, weighing two tone, L* jT) T O R I

ton
If you have a, seyero cough or chest

night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable <fld Homemitde

cents worth). Pour this into a 10-oz. bob 
tie and fill the bottle with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or you can use elari-

makes 16 ounces of really remarkable

I il jft Per
Box

nr
rouies ...............
dancer of Hun espionage in this 
ro'intry and of the necessity of com - 
battihp: enemies abroad as well as 
at home, Stanton is permitted to re
fute the Charge of being a slacker 
by enlisting in toe Amet'ican 
army.
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disinfected tool 
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getown will exempt from taxa- 
for a term of two years any 

,uew dwelling, in order to l overcome 
the scarcity of houses', '
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Coursem
nER, I.O.D.E.

tractions
Artists:

Court of Spain) and

uartette.
(former associate of 
trical demonstration, 
r) Topic : “Needs of

rima Donna, and her

......................$2.75

..............................$5M
.... 75c and $1.00
Tickets are available. 
Chapter, or at Boles’

-a
TnnTlinrn nil able outlook. Brother O. R. Schram, vtith them', visiting was the princl-TuRTImLu 81^ tinvtieidi >ahritltfrenheto1(remalnheto ? Mr. Harry Dunadon of Brantford,

IUI1 IUIU.LT VI participate In the “Equrti^Deeree," who has recently returned from over

DUCIIUITICM îtifeSS 2
sss^sjpjaAsi H- Bl’Bz
content, all repaired again to the "Jg MeTay 
Masonic room, where the following 0ur November’ meeting of the 
toast list was proceeded with under Mid#1 import Women's Institute was 
the direction of Toatmaster R. *>. „L ttt6 homte of Mrs. W. Kirk,
Gibson, who in bis Introductory re- with a good attendance despite the 
marks stated that since the meeting unfavorable weather. À pleasant 
of Wilson Lodge on Wednesday was time was spent in music and récita
nts first after the .signing of the tionâ, after which the bazaar was 
armistice, it certainly was unlqué. held. A lovely collection of articles 
This year, 1918, one could safely wère brougiht and sold quite readily, 
say, was, with probably one excep- A quilt made and donated to the 
tion, the most important, -Aie most bazaar by Mrs. R. Dougherty, presl- 
momentous, in the history of the dent of the Institute, for which 300 
whole world. tickets were sold, realize* $30. The

The first toast, “The King and the luiciky number drawn was No. 8, of 
Graft,” was responded to by all join- which Mr. R. Dougherty was the 
ing in singing the National Anthem, ^ner Mr Dougherty s wish was 

«Right Worshipful Brother- J. Mes- ‘hat if he drew the quUt it Should 
secar of Scotland, how neatly pro- ^ Pf^ed to the society again, 
posed the toast, “The Grand Lodge carried to the
re«!m>nd^a’t'n TviCRi«bta Worshinful 8old to the members and1 friends 
responded th by Right Worshipful p^e,,^ and a fresh draw made, but
Brother W. B. Scace, D.DG.M., and owjng to some of the number object- 
Very Worthy Brother M. Willb.ee of jng an^ would not purchase a ticket, 
Brantford, a member of the Board of and wished a second draw, Mr. Da- 
General Purposes. vid Douglas’ ticket for the second

Right Worthy Brother J, Ross draw was No. 13, and Mr. R. 
was next called upon to propose a Dougherty willingly gave up the quilt 
toast to “Our Guests.” This he did to Mr. Douglas. t
in his usual happy style and the 
toast was ably responded tq by 
Worthy Brothers J. Broadbent and- 
W. E. Day of BrantfortK and Dr.
Anderson of Scotland.

Worthy Brother Gibson then re
quested the brethren to drink a sil
ent toast to the “Brethren Over
seas,” at the conclusion of which 
Very Worthy Brother Russell of 
Brantford recited “In Flanders 
Fields,” a most fitting selection for 
the occasion.

Bro. Capt. L. B. Reynolds was 
present — and narrated graphically 
some of his experiences in the Great 
.War.

A most delightful and profitable 
evening was brought to a close by 
the Junior Warden’s toast, followed 
by “Auld Lang Syne” and the Na
tional Anthem.

NOT A PARTICLEDistrict News frife

OF DANDRUFF Oft- 4

A FALLING HAIRv; .
—RROM Quick“FRUH-A-UVES” Brought 

and Permanent RdWCOURIER CORRESPONDENTS No ta Particle )/“D
Save yonr hair! Dquble its Beauty 

in just- a few 
moments

makes your halt 
thick, glcMy, wavy and 

beautiful
Within ten minutes after an appli

cation of Danderine you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ usé, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at firsts- 
yes—but really new hair—growing 
all over tihé-scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strength
ens them.' Its exhilarating, stimulat
ing and lite-producing properties 
cause the halir to' grow long, strong 
and beautiful. r • <

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of jour hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle 
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth 
witih Danderine and carefully draw 
It through your hair, - taking one 
small strand at a time. The effect is 
amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy, and hâve an appear
ance of abundance: an Incomparable 
lustre, softness and luxuriance.
__Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents, and 
prove ^tbaf your hair Is as pretty and * 
soft as any—that it has been ne
glected or Injured by careless, treat
ment—that’s all—-you surely, can 
have beautiful «hair apd lots of it If
you will just try a little Danderine.... ...........

2
held on Monday evening.

The young people are very busy 
preparing for their Christmas. con
cert to be held on tine 18th of Dec.

Mr. Harry L. Wood 'has returned 
home after having spent a few weeks 
hunting.

the death of Cannfôn Vincent Ross, 
son of 'Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ross, at 
the home of his brother, Dr. G. A. 
Ross, Assiniboia, Sask.

Mr. John Charles has an apple 
tree in bloom. It Is of the banana 
apple variety and was planted four 
years ago.

Miss Stinson of Tilsonburg is Visit
ing (Mrs. Balkwell:

Miss Gladys Lockwood has re
turned from a visit to Brantford.

Miss 'Stickles of Norwich visited 
last week with Mrs. Wrigglesworth.

“Danderine”RANELAGH .
i From Our Own Correspondent.) 

number from here attended the
- oration of the end of the war at 

r. :iitford last Monday.
Messrs. J. A. Jull, P. Winskell and 

Thomas Wood attended a business 
meeting at the parsonage, Kelvin, on 
Thursday night.

The funeral of Mr. and Mys. Wm. 
Palmer’s little child took plaice Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Almas mourn 
.the loss of one of their sons by in
fluenza. The funeral will take place 
from their residence on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Say well was called on Satur
day to the bedside of her mother, 
who is very ill at St. Thomas.

FAIRVIEW
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. John Roantree and Miss Mary 

Secord , Simcoe, spent last Wednes
day at Mr. C. Easton’s.

Mr .and Mrs. John' Thompson 
and Master Allen of Maple Union 
spent Sunday at Mr. A. Norrie’s, 
Fair view.

Mrs Frank Ferris spent Saturday 
at Mr, Vernon Bird sell’s.

Mrs. Vernon Birdseti is improving 
slowly.

Miss Ada Hagen' spent Sunday 
with Miss Ethel Messecar, Maple 
View.

Mr. Qscar Galloway spent Sunday 
at Newport with Mr and Mrs. Henry 
Phillipo.

Mr. Thomas Fair soent the week 
end in Hamilton with, Jjjs daughter, 
Mrs. H. Robbins.

Mr. Tom Phillipo. Newport, was 
calling on eld friends on Tuesday.

» /__________ - .

again.
effect

A motion was 
that tickets be

i
Ml». P. H. MCHUGH

108 Church Street, Montreal.
December 10th, 1917.

"I was a great sufferer from Rheum
atismfor overid years, I consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; but "nothing did me good.

Then, I began to use “Frult-a- 
tives” ; and in 16 days, the pain was 
easier and the Rheumatism was 
better. Gradually, uFrvit-a-tives” 
overcame my Rheumatism; and now, 

, for five years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 
“Eruit-a-tives” relieved me of tease 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25o. 
At dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

SALEM
(From Our Own Correspondent. )
The ladies- of the Women's In

stitute have been very busy packing 
and addressing boxes for the sol
diers overseas.

Mr. W. Terryberry’s new home is 
nearing completion and adds very 
much to the appearance of the vil
lage, although we miss the old 
homestead lately destroyed by fire.

Mr. R. Thompson has been quite 
ill, but is improving.

The friends of-Mrs. Cyrus Tom- 
son are pleased to know she is re
covering and will soon he home from 
the hospital, whhre she has been very 

'ill with Influenza.
Mrs. B. Rutherford has the sym

pathy'of the community in the death 
of her brother, Lieut. E. Burgess.

Mrs. Burgess of London has re
turned after visiting relatives in this 
vicinity.

All that was mortal of Mr. Debron 
was laid tenderly to rest in Bur ford 
Cemetery last week.

,as a relief as he was 
ferer for some time, 
family came from Austria 
beginning of the war. He wasr held 
in high esteem by all who knew 
him. The family have the sym
pathy of the community.'

TEETERVILLE
.Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

by*"CbCAL APPLICATIONS* an they 
cannot reach the «eat of the disease. 
Catarrh I» a local disease, greatly Influ
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL’S 
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh. 
It is'taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is composed of some of the. best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood puriflersIThe perfect combination 
of the Ingredients In HALLOS CATARRH 
MEDICINE Is What produces such won
derful results in catarrhal conditions.^

Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
Jr. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, Ohio.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Dr. Bell is on the sick list at time 

of writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard of Waterford 

visited at F. House’s on Sunday.
Sneak thieves broke 

Jackson’s garage and stole 
$200 worth of goods. Mr. Atiebury 
lost a buffalo robe the same night.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter of Dover spent 
Sunday in the village.

Ml«s Maggie Brompton is having 
an auction sale on Saturday of her 
village property.

Mr. Penn and family of the Plains 
visited at John Jackson’sf last Sun
day.

into Mr. 
about

LANGFORDr
(From our own' Correspondent) 
Bible classes and prayer meeting 

on Tuesday night.
Several from here attended the 

funeral of Mrs. - Orvil Flanders last. 
Tuesday. She spent nearly all her 
life" in this neighborhood, and . was 
verv highly esteemed by all.

Mrs L. Kellv and femilv and Mr. 
Fred Shaver, Hamilton, also Mr. G. 
Shaver, spent Sunday at H. M. Van- 
deriip’s. , "

Mr. John Hunter was about the 
same at time of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Garbett are go
ing , to move to Hamilton soon,

All the flu patients are improving 
at last renort.

Mrs. M. E. Vanderlto spent Sun
day afternoon at Ancaster with re^ 
latives.

P.H. MoHUGH.
-6-

VVMr. S. Miller and daughter spent 
Sunday at Waterford.

J. T. Scott is able to be out once 
more after his sickness.

Mtrs. Rice is no better at time of 
writing.

Death came 
a great suf- 
He and his 

at the To Subscribers in Arrearsfrom pneumonia. ,1
Miss A. Hawley spent Sunday With 

friends in Toronto.
Mrs. J. Dutton is enjoying a visit 

with her sister;' Mbs. Hussard,'' of 
Brantford'.

We are glad to report that Mr.' O’- 
Contiel is improving after being ill 
with influenza

Mrs.. A'. C. Gourlie of Toronto is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. Teeter, 
in this place.

Mrs. P. McMartin and Miss Hazel 
McMartin hâve been visiting with 
friends in St. Thomas and also visit
ing Mr. P. McMartin, who is ill at 
the Amasa Woods Hospital. We are 
glad to hear that he Is improving.

Col. I. E. York presented Mr. Gua 
McKnlght the Windham Victory 
Loan flag. ,
_ - Townsend has come up to its ob
jective and will receive its Victory 
l^oan flag.

Mr. Hugh Brown has gone to 
Brantford to take a position with the 
Cockshutt Blow Company.

The first and second rooms of the 
Public school were opened again on 

Mr.J Monday. The teachers, Miss Mc- 
Kerlie and Miss Messecar, are able 
to he around again after having the 

was ’flu.
, The deer hunters, T. C. Savage, 
C. Harrison and James Lefler, 
returned last Saturday. Savage and 
Lefler each brought one deer with 

.them.

BÙRFORD ..x
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Carter has returned from a 

visit to her daughter, Mrs. Metcalfe, 
Cobourg.

Mrs. Swartz has returned to her 
home at Brockville.

Mr. Herb. Malcolm visited friends 
in the village last week.

Mr. Wm. Dickie has purchased 
(Mr. Biggar’s farm north of the vil
lage. Mr. and Mrs. Biggar are mov
ing back to Hamilton.

Mrs. Henry White of Buffalo had 
an auction sale of her household ef
fects last Friday afternoon. 

i The local hunters have returned 
from their trip up North, bringing 
with them the usual amount of deer.

Born—At the Emergency Hospital, 
Monday, the 16th inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Truuckle, a son.

Word has been received here of

NEWPORT ,V ••
(From our own Correspondent) 
Rev. James Drew took charge of 

the Sabbath evening service, and de
livered an excellent Thanksgiving 
service Which was very much appre
ciated by the congregation.

The Messrs Harold and Dannie 
Fawcett are convalescent after an 
attack of the flu.

Mrs. Harvey Ross of Port Dover 
and little sons were guests « of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Emmott.

The Messrs. Aw cock of' London,- 
and Mr. Gordon Mills motored to 
Newport on Saturday and spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Phillipo. ' "

Mr. Sydney Bretz of Toronto was 
a recent guest of bis aunt, Mrs. M. 
W. Smith.

The quarterly board meeting was

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions!

. V r - til»
1 BURTCH WATERFORD

v (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Church service and Sunday-school 

were very well attended on' Sunday, 
although it was wet.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Price and 
'.children visited the' week-end with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(Oliver King.

Mr. Henry Elliott and the Misses 
• Mary and Grace received word on 
Monday, notifying them of the death 
of Pte. Ernest Elliott in England.
Much sympathy is extended to the 
■bereaved. Ernest was a bright and 
popular young man and me only one 
pf the’ soldiers of our community to 
pass to the great beyond. motored down ad

>(r. William Franklin and family end with Mrs -Hi
mlawd in^melgh- ip, MeMartiiK-* _ .

bqxatpW-^aa thqyianajBlna»»! ULthfilic. ^ Mrs; Joaes fÿqPjl»; a lettpr/f' 
néw farm. ,'from the captain,. of the com

pany that Pte." Jones was in. stal
ling that he was instantly killed by 
machine gun- tire while gdtng 
ward with hfs platoon attacking en
emy positions near* the Douai- 
Cambrai Road. z 4)
' 'NjiSs Kathryn Deals spent the 
week-end visiting relatives te Ham
ilton and Burlington, t—" .
, Mrs. Fleming and iÀttie grand

daughter, Helen Batcl(e3or, spent the 
week-end visiting rialatfves and 
fridnds in Brantford.

A little girl, Jeanetta -Peace, has 
come to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Boughner, and a baby boy to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Omar 
Kitchen»

Mr. Alfred Walker died a,t his 
home in Townsend on November 7th, 
aged 83 years. He was a son of the 
late Hiram Walker. He was born 
in Townsend and has always lived 
here. Mrs. Walker died in May last. 
One son and three daughters sur
vive. They are: Edwin at’home, 
Mrs. John Jamieson and Mrs. Fred 
Cotton, both of TUlsonburg, Rnd Mrs.
H. Rice of Townsend Centre. The 
funeral was held on Sunday, Novem
ber 10th, afid attended by many sym
pathizing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holmes, who 
have been on the farm with Dr. 
.Trotter for the past two years, have 
moved to town.

Pte. Fred Strdhm arrived home on 
Wednesday evening,. November 13th.
He enlisted and went overseas with 
the 13ya Battalion, Norfolk’s Own. 
His many friends are glad to see Uu 
hack. ^

Mrs. A. R. Ewing spent' last week 
with her daughter,/Mrs. Frank Bee- 
mer, of Scotland.

We are glad to report that Mr.
R. Gummo is improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McMichâel 
and family are visiting their"mother, 
Mts. John Miles.

'Miss Gladys Kalar is visiting her 
aunt in Pennsylvania.

Mr. Joe Collins q# Thomkins, Sas
katchewan, is visiting his mother 
here for a féw days.

Visit of the D.D.G.M.
On Wednesday evening of last 

week Right Worshipful Brother W.
■B. Scace, DJf.G.M., of Brant Dis
trict, No. 23, paid his official visit to 
Wilson Lodge, No. 113, A. F. and 

After being introduced by 
Worthy Brother L. L. Sovereign, 
D.C., and welcomed by thé Worship- 
ful Master of thé lodge, the D.D. 
G.M. assumed the gavel and after a 
few. remarks placed the meeting 
again under the control of Worship
ful Brother H.‘D. Gibson. The of
ficers of the lodge then exemplified 
the First -Degree hi a manher that 
elicited thè highly complimentary 
remarks from the D.-D.G.M. and j 
many other vteiting brethren. After j 
the degree work was completed the 11 
'District Secretary, Worshipful Bro- J 
they W. E. Day, read the annual I 
report of Wilson "Lodge, and after
wards complimented the lodge on 
lta prosperous condition and favor-

(From Our Own Correspondent. )
At the morning service of the 

Baptist Church on Sunday last it 
was unanimously decided to ekt’end 
a Call to Rev. Mr. McLaughlin of 
Strathroy tq become pastor of the 
church.

Mr. Fred Russell and Mr. Holmes 
frhm Round Plains and families 
have moved to Waterford.
Russell has opened a -meat store 
next to Ouneombe’s garage.

Mr. C. Ki'Green of Hamilton 
,ln town on Saturday.
, Mr, and Mrs, John, Harvey and 
i,llttle daughter, Jbml. %f Tupperville, 

t the week- 
klster, Mn

Mr. R. A- .Prhigle, K. C., the Paper Controller of Canada, 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for»”
There are fnany other restrictions imposed, but this onè 

is the most important- Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier's subscription list must be overhauled 

' j and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
' f governmental order. • ç.

Accounts have already been sent out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do' not ' need td "waif ' for” ST “'dfffl” fo sgtf# t1AttVu“ 
to action. The date on the -label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers tells the story. City subscribers can learn ' 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
thgt it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton. of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available «for urgent war needs. For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them. *

Un^er these regulations The. Courier will have no choice 
—. in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over 

three months- t
Send in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col

lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your îtcount 
up-to-date. ’ ' '

V

1 v£:i

(From our own1 Correspondent(
A very pleasant day was spent on 

Saturday, Nov . 16th, the occasion 
teing a birthday party held at ihe 
home of Mrs. Sarah Deâgle, who has 
reached the advanced age of 80 
years. About thirty-three of the rela-. 
tives of Mr. and him. Deagle were 
present. A remarkable feature was 
all the sisters of Mrs. Deagle were 
able to attend and alsora brother, 
Mr. Henry Kew, who is a number of 
.years Mrs. Deagle’s senior.' The 
day was spent in visiting, and old- 
time chat. A number of nice présents 
were received in remembrance of the 
day, among them being an uphol
stered easy chair. We join in wishing 
Mr. and Mts. Deagle many happy 
returns ot the day.

Another event of some interest 
which has taken placq in our village 
at. the home of Mr. and Mrs" Waltèr 
Dunston, was the anniversary of 
their 25th wedding day. A silver 
wedding was held in honor of that 
occasion. The family and quite a 
number of the relatives of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunsdon spent a

MIIJDLnrjRT.|KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT ?

MT. PLEASANT.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Service was held in all three 

churches on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark of 

Waterloo spent thé week-end with 
Mr. and" Mrs. Smyth.

Miqs Helen MaCLachlan returned 
to Toronto last week to resume her 
.studies at Faculty after spendipg a 
month at her home here.

Mrs. Baxter of «Brantford spent a 
few days with her daughter at Cliff 
Villa.

Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Wilson and 
family of London spent Friday with 

,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith.
Mr. and Mr*. 'Robert Devlin of 

Dunn ville were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. .Devlin.

Mr. James M- Biggar received à 
telegram yesterday that his- son, 
Earl, is dangerously ill in 
tarv Hospital, Halifax.

Miss Hilda Roli)ns lef t last week 
.for Toronto to take a courge in art.

Mrs. Horace Wright Is recovering 
after an attack of the ’flu.

Mrs. 0. Flanders of Minneapolis 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ula Flan
ders.»

Mrs. ML" P. Johnston returned to 
the village after spending a week 
with friends in London, 

i. There are soma slight cases of 
the ’flu still in this neighborhood.
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Don’t Suffer any Longer from 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Cat
arrh or the Stomach : : :

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NTO- WtInnIPEg’-’vANCOUVER

1

TORO<"DR. BANTA*S“V

Dyspepsia 
Tablets5#c

\Arrive Vancouver 10.05 pjn. Fourth Day.
THROUGH EQUIPMENT

hould arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific I
——. .. Rockies, I

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class 1 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.

A round-trip ticket ttj the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of I
routes without additional charge. 1 -_ " ■
Particulars -from\Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. ..Vi. B.-Howqrd, District Passenger Agent, Toronto» I

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN C 
- Open All tiie Year Round

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Pallieer Hotel," Calgary; “Vancouver Hbtel," Vancouver; “Em*
' ' -rest Hotel," Victoria. ,

GAÎNSVILLE .
1 (From Our own' Correspondent( 

Mr jand Mrs. D. Ayres and family 
have taken up their residence in the 
city. ' " - Passengers for Ctdifqrnia s

Miss Violet Humphrey spent the 
week-end with her friend, Mites 
Laura Speerfng of Brantford.

Miss Violet Robinson spent Tues
day with Miss E. Bradd.

We are glad to report that Mas
ter Roy Humphrey has returned to 
his ihoipé aftér -spending fotfr weeks 
in the emergency hospital, suffering

50c
Per
Box

Her
Box A

4.WILL CURE YOU PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASEDyspepsia is tut advanced stage of indigestion, arising 

from tne stomach refusing to perform its normal func
tions. Digestion consists in the changing of foods from an \ */ 
insoluble form, so that they may pass through the walls 
of the alimentary ccuud and become part of the blood. The 
stomach keeps the food in almost constant motion for a 
considerable time to accomplish this purpose, and should 
this organ not be kept in good condition, indigestion re
sults, to be followed in due course, if not relieved^ by dys
pepsia. You can keep the stomach performing its func
tions, and even relieve and cure dyspepsia if you get a, Box 
at 50c from » ’ < "

-
V

1 Dalhousie St., Brantford-
> • • ", ».

W. Lahey, i

-Bad Mood,-that is, Mood that is

* KÏffÎS function
it affects every organ ana runctiozL

In some eases it causes catarrh; in 
others dyspepsia; in others rheuma
tism; and m .till others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings end worse troubles.

It is responsiMe fqr run-down 
conditions, *nd is the moet eommon 
cause of disease.

Hood’# Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enticher of the Wood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful ie,Wemoving 
scrofula and other lmmin%fceiiiiiiii| 
the red-blood oorpnseiee, roft bnildisx 
up the whole System, dà^lsdsr

U1 m.
i

:■

Guaranteed 5,009 mile, of Smistaction-and then some. 
Brantford Branch; dTTSTRTTT

UNITED RUBE----------
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BULLER BROS
Cut Rate Store 116-118 Colborne Street
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TflFITIinrn nv able outlook. Brother O. R. Schram, With them; visiting was the princi-UK until Dliia ■^M)S*l*.“,«,5SUf5 ‘•‘«“fcD,-...,*
B WB* ■ wee™ . "* e participate to the ‘‘EtuirUutieeree,” who has Decently returned from over

eswgg.ee aesgeaee prepared so well by toe ladies of seas, was present and very ententain- 
UliLltRIrl I IvM the Guild of the Trinity Church in in«* giving some of his experiences 
II nrillVlA I 111 111 the I.O.O.F lodge room. After about while at the front. A lovely collec- 
II IlkUllin I I will fifty, among whom were ' several tion of presents was received in hon-

fromt Brpntford and Scotland, had the occasion. We all join in
enjoyed the repast to their hearts’ and , Mrs*
content, all repaired again to the happiness and many happy re-
Masonie room, where the following 1 onr Nnvomhov‘ tllo
t^dirfctiZ^^ToafmLrer111 Middlrport WoLn^nstitute

-«• the home of Mrs. W. Kirk.Gibson, who in his introductory re- with a good attendance despite the 
marks stated that since the meeting unfavorable weather.
of Wilson Lodge on Wednesday was time was spent in music and recita- “Danderine” 
its first after the signing of the lions, after which the bazaar was 
armistice, it certainly was unlqu*. held. A lovely collection of articles 
This ydar, 1918, oné could safely wére brought and sold quite readily, 
say, was, with probably one excen- A quilt made and donated1 to the 
tion, the most important, -me most bazaar by Mrs. R. Dougherty, prest
os omentous, in the history of the dent of the Institute, for which 300 

, whole world. tickets were sold, realized $30. The
The first toast, “The King and the lucky number drawn was No. 8, of 

Craft,” was responded to by all join- which Mr. R. Dougherty was the 
ing in singing the National Anthem, owner . Mr . Dougherty's wish was 

► Right Worshipful Brother- J. Mes- that lf he drew the quilt It sihould 
secar of Scotland; bow neatly pro- presented to the society again, 
posed the toast, “The Grand Lodge and sold over again. A motion was 
of Canada,” which watery ably *lcke#Î2ûn%
responded ttf by Right Worshipful “Ie. J“dmJ?enda
Brother W R Scare t> iD o M and present, and a fresh draw made, but VaÎv wnüw'pS’ u owing to some of the number object
ion^0, , ^ °» mg and would not purchase a ticket,
?™atford. a member of the Board of and wished a second draw, Mr. Da-
‘Ge“erali P“'rpeies' _ T _ vid Douglas’ ticket for the second

Right Worthy Brother J, Ross draw was No. 13, and Mr. R. 
was next called upon to propose a Dougherty wiHlingly gave up toe quilt 
toast to “Our Guests.” This he did to Mr. Douglas. 
in his usual happy style and the 
toast was ably responded to by 
Worthy 'Brothers J. Broadbent and- 
W. E. Day of Brantfordx and Dr.
Anderson of Scotland. '

'Worthy Brother Gibson , then re
quested tile brethren to drink; a sil
ent toast to the “Brethren Over
seas,” at the conclusion of which 
Very Worthy Brother Russell of 
Brantford recited “In Flanders 
Fields,” a most fitting selection for 
the occasion.

Bro. Capt. L. B. Reynolds was 
present ^ and narrated graphically 
some of his experiences in the Great

A most delightful and profitable 
evening was brought to a close by 
the Junior Warden’s toast, followed 
by “Auld Lang Syne” and the Na
tional Anthem.

NOT ft PARTICLEDistrict News OF DANDRUFF OR4

A FALLING HAIRDunsdon—RROM "FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Quick 
aad Permanent R«elCOURIER CORRESPONDENTSa

i_r—

No ta Particle )f“D
Save your hair! Double its Beauty 

in just a few 
moments

makes your bait 
thick, glcfeay, wavy and 

beautiful
Within ten minutes after an appli

cation of Danderine yiou can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not jtch, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you sec 
new hair, fine and downy at first--. 
yes—but really new hair—growing 
all over the-scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation It goes right to 
the roots, Invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimulat
ing and life-producing properties 
cause the haflr to' grow long, strong 
and beautiful, v - <

A little Dand.erime Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle 
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth 
with Danderine and carefully draw 
it through your hair, - taking one 
small strand at a time. The effect is 
amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy, and hâve an appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable 
lustre, softness and luxuriance.
—Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents, and 
prove/jtbat your hair is as pretty and * 
soft as any—that it has been 
gleeted or Injured by caretesd treat
ment—that’s all—you surely, can 
have beautiful haVr apd lots of it It 
you will just try a little Danderine

was

A pleasantheld on Monday evening.
The young people are ■ very busy 

preparing for their Christmas. con
cert to "be held on tine 18th of Dec.

Mr. Harry L. Wood 'has returned 
home after having spent a few weeks 
hunting.

the death of CanflOn Vincent Ross, 
son of 'Mr. and 'Mrs. T. H. Ross, at 
the home of his brother, Dr. G. A. 
Ross, Assinibola, Sàsk.

Mr. John Charles has an apple 
tree in bloom. It is of the banana 
apple variety and was planted four 
years ago.

Miss Stinson of Tilsonburg is Visit
ing Mrs. Baikwell; ‘ 1

Miss Gladys Lockwood has re
turned from a visit to Brantford.

Mise 'Stickles of Norwich visited 
last week with Mrs. Wrigglesworth.

RANELAGH .
(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)
A number from here attended the 

«celebration of the end of the war at 
Brantford last Monday.

Messrs. J. A. Jull, P. Winskell and 
Thomas Wood attended a business 
meeting at the parsonage, Kelvin, on 
Thursday night.

The funeral of Mr. and Mys. Win. 
Palmer’s little child took plaice Mon
day.

FAIRVIEW
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. John Roantree And Mise Mary 

Secord , Slmcoe. spent last Wednes
day at Mr. C. Easton’s.

Mr .and Mrs. John Thompson 
and Master Allen of Maple,Union 
spent Sunday at Mr. A. Norrie’s, 
Fairview.

Mrs Frank Ferris spent Saturday 
at Mr. Vernon Bird sell’s.

Mrs. Vernon Birdsell is improving 
slowly.

Miss Ada Hagen' spent Sunday 
with Miss Btihel Mes secar. Maple

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Almas mourn 
(the loss of one of their sons by in
fluenza. The funeral will take place 
from their residence on Tuesday 
afternoon; -

Mrs. Saywell was called on Satur
day to the bedside of her mother, 
who is very ill at St. Thomas.

t
SALEM

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The ladies of the Women’s In

stitute have been very busy packing 
and addressing boxes for the sol
diers overseas.

Mr. W. Terryberry’s new home is 
nearing completion and adds very View, 
much to the appearance of the viL- Mr. Qscar Galloway spent Sunday 
lage, although we miss the old at Newport with Mr and Mrs. Henry 
homestead lately destroyed by fire. Phillipo.

Mr. R. Thompson has been quite 
ill, but is Improving.

The friends of- "Mrs. Cyrus Tom- 
son are pleased to know she is re
covering and will soon be home from 
the hospital, whére she has been very 
'ill with influenza. «

Mrs. B. Rutherford has toe sym
pathy'of the community in the death 
of her brother, Lieut. E. Burgess.

Mrs. Burgess of London has re
turned after visiting relatives in this 
vicinity. «

All that was mortal of Mr. Debron 
was laid tenderly to rest in Burford 
Cemetery last week.

,as a relief as he was 
ferer for some time, 
family came from Austria 
beginning of the war. He wage held 
In high esteem by all who knew 
him. The family have the sym
pathy of the community.

MR. P. H. MCHUGH

108 Church Street, Montreal.
December 10th, 1917.

"I was a great sufferer from Rheum
atism for ovér/t years, I consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; but "nothing did me good.

Then, I began to use “Fruit-a- 
tives” ; and in 15 days, the pain was 
easier and the Rheumatism was 
better. Gradually, “Frvit-a-tives” 
overcame nty Rheumatism; and now, 

i for five years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, pnd 
“Fruit-a-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health» P. H. McHUGB.

50c. a box, 6 for fe.80, trial size 26o.
. At dealers or sent post paid on 

receipt of price by Fruit-a-tirea 
Limitéd, Ottawa, Ont.

TEETERVILLE v
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Dr. Bell is on the sick list at time 

of writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard of Waterford 

visited at F. House’s on Sunday.
Sneak thieves broke 

Jackson’s garage and stole 
$200 worth of goods. Mr. Atiebury 
lost a buffalo robe the same night.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter off Dover spent 
Sunday in the village.

Mi«s Maggie Brompton is having 
utiotipn sale on Saturday of her 

village property.
Mr. Penn and family of the Plains 

visited at John Jackson’S1 last Sun
day.

. Catarrh Cannot Be Cored
by'CbCAL APPLICATIONS* aa they 
cannot reach the «eat of the disease. 
Catarrh ie a local disease, greatly Influ
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL’S 
CATARRH MSmCINB will cure catarrh. 
It Is'taken Internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is composed of some of the. best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purlflera.RThe perfect combination , 
of thelngredients In HALLOS CATARRH 
MEDICINE la What produces such won
derful results In catarrhal conditions. _

Druggists 76c. Testimonials, free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo. Ohl*.

Mr. Thomas Fair spent the week 
eind in Hamilton with, his daughter, 
Mrs. H. Robbins.

Mr. Tom Phillipo. Newport, was 
calling on old friends on Tuesday.

» /

into Mr. 
about

LANGFORDf ■
(From our own Correspondent) 
Bible classes and prayer meeting 

on Tuesday night. - "
vbral from here attended the. 

funeral of Mrs. - Orvil Flanders last. 
Tuesday. She spent nearly all her 
life' In this neighborhood, and . was 
very highly esteemed by all.

Mrs L. Kelly and temilv and Mr.- 
Fred Shaver, Hamilton; also Mr. G. 
Shaver, spent Sunday at H. M. Van- 
derllp’s. .

Mr. John Hunter was about the 
same at time of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Garbett are go
ing, to move to Hamilton soon.

All the flu patients are improving 
at last renort.

Mrs. M. E. Vanderlln spent Sun
day afternoon at Ancaster with re^ 
latives.

ne-

an Se

UL
- - -4-

Mr. S. Miller and daughter spent 
Sunday at Waterford.

j. T. Scott is able to be out once 
more after his sickness.

Mtrs. Rice is no betttr at time of 
’Writing. \ *—

Death came 
a great suf- 
He _gnd his 

at the To Stterilm in Arosfrom pneumonia. = ...
Miss A. Hawley spent'Sunday With 

friends in Toronto.
Mrs. J. Dutton is enjoying a visit 

with her sister; Mns. Hassald/’ of 
Brantford.

We are glad to report that' Mr; O’- 
Connel is improving after being ill 
with influenza. •-

Mrs.. A. C. Gourlie of Toronto Is 
visiting her. mother, Mrs. H, Teeter, 
in this place.

M!rs. P. McMartin and Mise Hazel 
iMcMartln hâve been visiting 'with 
friends in St. Thomas and also visit
ing Mr. P. McMartin, who Is ill at 
the Amasa Woods Hospital. We are 
glad to hear that he is ltoprovlng. 

Col. I. E. York presented Mr. Gus 
x > - McKnight the Windham Victoryv,°ur ?wn Correspondent.) (From Our Own Correspondent.) Loan flag.

w^^ArV8wpnCtttAndPd At the mornin8 service of the _ Townsend has come up to its oh-

r t Pf *' «u esS *° ^ vi°ury

twïün s üsastspjsfs&ii’ and Mrs- church. ’ Cockshutt Plow Company.
,, Mr. Fred Russell and Mr. Holmes The first and second rooms of theMr. Henry Elliott and the Misses fr6m Round ,Plains and families Public school were opened again an

Mnnd flavnnnHfvZ ThTn, have moved to Waterford. Mr., Monday. The teachers, Miss Mc-
pf/ Russell has opened a -meat store Kerlle and Miss Meseecar, are able

Much next ^ Duucombe’s garage. to be around agai* after having theMuch sympathy is extended to the ,Mlf~c. K.';Gréen of Hamilton was ’flu.
™ '>aloml on Saturday. , The deer hûnters, T. C. Savage,

Mr- and Mrs. John, Harvey and C. Harrison and James Letter, 
k«nnTmUn y to kllttlc daughter, Jea», Sf Tupperville, returned last Saturday. Savage and 

Palfrt0wii?iQlnep’rZfcHT,<1"anA «__ motored doWn asjj^Rgnt the week- Lefler each brought one deer with
F-a0k-t>° aad fa?^y ’^tfa MnrTmm* iüster. Mm. .them, 

will. Qie, greatly nuaeed m^on^^neigh» -.p ^ -
^ a letter

new farm. from the captain, of the com-
pany that Pte. ‘ Jones was in, stat- 
ing that he was instantly killed by 
machine guà*fhre whjle gdfcg for
ward with tils platoon, attacking en
emy positions; near/ the Douai- 
Cambrai Road. r Jt 

Mi6s Kathryn Deafi 
week-end visiting relatives iœ Ham
ilton and Burlington.»-* - ;
, Mrs. Fleming and V grand

daughter, Helen Batcl^Lor, s^ent the 
week-end visiting fislatives and 
frifinds In Brantford.

A little girl, Jeanetta (Peace, has 
come to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Bdughner, and a baby boy to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Omar 
Kitchen* . \ ,..

MV Alfred Walker died at his 
home in Townsend on November 7th, 
aged 83 years. He was a son of the 
late Hiram Walker. -He was born 
in Townsend and has always lived 
here. ‘Mrs. Walker died In May last.
One son and three daughters sur- 

, , . vive. They are: Edwin at moine,
left last week Mrs Jolln jamieson and Mrs. Fred

spent Sunday with Mrs. Ula Flan- patMzing friends.
« t. , . , . . , Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holmes, who

p-John8t°n returned to hav6 been on the farm with Dr.
“Vr. vVAage, a^terT sP®ndln8 a week Trotter for the past two years, have 
with friends in London. moved to town.

Hif of Pte. Fred Strdhm arrived homo on
the flu still to this neighborhood. Wednesday evening,. November 13th.

He enlisted and went overseas with 
the 13ÿrd Battalion, Norfolk’s. Own.
His many friends are glad to see torn 
back. '

Mrs. A. R. Ewing spent' last week 
with her daughter^ Mrs. Frank Bee- 
mer, of Scotland. f ;

We are glad to report that MrL 
R. Gummo is improving slowly.
. .Mr. and Mrs. Harry McMlchael 
and family are visiting thelr'mother,.
Mirs. John Miles.

'Miss Gladys Kalar is visiting her 
aunt in Pennsylvania.

Mr. Joe Collins

BURFORD
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Carter has returned from a 

visit to her daughter, Mrs. Metcalfe, 
Cobourg.

Mrs. Swartz has returned to her 
home at Brockville.

Mr. Herb. Malcolm visited friends 
in the village last week.

Mr. Wm. Dickie has purchased 
(Mr. Biggar’s farm north of the vil
lage. Mr. and Mrs. Biggar are mov
ing back to Hamilton.

Mrs. Henry White of Buffalo had 
an auction sale of her household ef
fects last Friday afternoon. 

i The local hunters have returned 
from their trip up North, bringing 
with them the usual amount of deer.

Born—At the Emergency Hospital, 
Monday, the 16th inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Truuckle, a son.

Word has been received here of

f •
NEWPORT

(From our own Correspondent)
Rev. James Drew took charge of 

the Sabbath ëvening service, and de
livered an excellent Thanksgiving 
service which was very much appre
ciated by the congregation.

The Messrs Harold and Dannie 
Fawcett are convalescent after an 
attack of the flu.

Mrs. Harvey Ross of Port Dover 
and little sons were guests « of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Emmott.

The Messrs. Awcock of London,- 
and Mr. Gordon Mills motored to 
Newport on Saturday and spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs T 
Phillipo.

Mr. Sydney Brêtz of Toronto was 
a recent guèst of ihis aunt, Mrs. M. 
W. Smith.

The quarterly board meeting was

Paper Controller 
Cutting OH of 
Subscriptions !

'v - to*-
i BURTCH WATERFORD /

Mr. R. A-. Prhigle, K. C, the Paper Controller of Canada, 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says;

>. “2. Discontinue sending paper within three months
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription Is renewed and paid for.” ~ -
There are toany other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 

< governmental order.
Accounts have already been sent out to those in arrears, 

but subscribers‘do’ nof need' fd "waif ' for" ff* “ctofl'’ fo sÿtif 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
th^t.it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It to prevent- paper 
waste that the ney regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, -wood, coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent, war needs- For these 
reaspns the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them. ■ < -* "

Unjer these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
^7in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over 

three months- .
Send in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col

lectors call regularly oity sub rib rs. Keep your "ÏEcount 
up-to-date. ^ \

'

l . '
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|| KEEP YOUfe SHOES NEAT RÏT
(From our own1 Correspondent(

A very pleasant day was spent on 
Saturday, Nov . 16th, toe occasion 
Icing a birthday party held at ihe 
home of Mrs. Sarah Deagle, who has 
reached the advanced age of 80 
years. About thirty-three of the rela
tives of Mr. and Mrs. Deagle were 
present. A remarkable feature was 
all the sisters of Mrs. Deagle were 
able to attend and alecr a brother, 
Mr. Henry Kew, who le a number of 
.years Mrs. Deagle’s senior.' The 
day was spent In visiting, and old- 
time chat. A number of nice presents 
were received in remembrance ef the 
day, among them being an qphol- 
stered easy chair. We join In wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Deagle many happy 
returns of the day.

Another event of some Interest 
which has taken place in our village 
at the home Of Mr. and Mrs' Walter 
Dunston, was the anniversary of 
their 26th wedding day. A sljver 
wedding was held to honor of that 
occasion. The family and quite a 
number of the relatives of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunsdon spent a

MT. PLEASANT.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Service was held in all three 

churches on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark ot 

Waterloo spent thé week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Smyth.

Miqs Helen MacLachlan returned 
to Toronto last week to resume her 
.Studies at Faculty after spending a 
month at her home here.

Mrs. Baxter of Brântford Spent a 
few days with her daughter at Cliff 
Villa.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wilson and 
family of London spent Friday with 

.Mr. and MVs. Joseph Smith.
«Mr. and Mrs. Robert Devlin of 

Dunnville were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Devito.

Mr. James M. .Biggar received à 
telegram yesterday that his son, 
Earl, is dangerously ill in the Mili- 
tarv Hosuital, Halifax.
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—THE F.FOALLEV IPORATIQWS.LTP. ‘ v VMiss Hilda 
for Toronto to nt day!3î =

—-- ' ' ' .............................:----
Don’t Suffer any Longer from 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Cat
arrh of the Stomach : :

Î!4

■■% *
'"'j™;

rtpif] •v :. -î.

TORONTO- -■^VANCOUVEÜrDR. BANTA’S>
it 7J-

CAINSVILLE ioo5Pa2
virrM/f r ancouuer xu.uo p.m•

Pauper, for California ^UorrZfXr'irioZncluio tte Canadian Pacific

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ‘

A round-trip ticket ttf the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of 
routes without additional charge. .v,
Particulars from,Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. ..W. B.yHoward, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
BBBWIIBWBMteAW PACIFIC HOT

. Qpen All
Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “PaDiser H<_

- „ press Hotel,» VictWM,. .
W. L*W. A„.«. ÎÜ D»»-* St.. Brantforl.

■yspepsia
Tablets

(From Our own' Correspondent(
Mr And Mrs. D. Ayres and Taintly 

have taken up their residence in the

Mtes Violet Humphrey spent the 
week-end with her friend, ‘ 
Laura Speering of Brantford.

Miss Violet Robinson spent Tues
day with Miss E. Bradd.

We are glad to report that Mas
ter Roy Humphrey has returned to 
his 'home aftér /spending fodr weeks 
m the emergency hospital, suffering

Offr.irso:50c V-'.f

per
Box

Per
Box

• m
:■

!i oi- Thom'kins, Sas- 
kathhewan, is visiting his mother 
here for a féw days.

Visit of the D.D.G.M.
On Wednesday evening of last. 

week Right Worshipful Brother W. I 
B. Scace, DJI.G.M., of Brant Dis-,I 
trict, No. 23, paid his official vlsit to 
Wilson Lodge, No. 113, A. F. and 1 

■A.M. After being introduced by 
Worthy Brother L. L. Sovereign, 
Et<C„ and welcomed by the Worship
ful Mastèr of thé lodge, the Dib. 
G.M. assumed the gavel and after a 
few , remarks placed the meeting I 
again under the 'control of Worshipful Brother R. D. Gibson. The of-1 
fleers of the lodge then - exemplified 
the 'First Degree to a manher that 
elicited thè highly complimentary 
remarks from the D.D.G.M. and

88?s:rs^sr&-^d
report of Wilson Lodge, and after-1 
wards complimented the lodge on* 
Us prosperous condition and favor-

WILL CURE YOU ;m
r Round

t; “Vancouver V.ncouwtr;

■ 'PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

L’’1
** h** <^Wînce^ stage of indigestion, arising

tioiu Digestion consists in the changing of foods from an 
insoluble form, so that they may pass through the walls 
of the alimentary canal and become part of the blood. The 
stomach keeps the food in almost constant motion for a 
considerable time to accomplish this purpose, and should 
this organ not be kept in good condition, indigestion re
sults, to be followed in due course, if not relieved* by dys
pepsia. You can keep the stomach performing its func- 
t5o’ °fnd €Ven relieve and cure dyspepsia if you get a Box

■ f-

•*- ; — .-Ti.‘ ■- .... i’

BPv ri* -
X

%

In somo eases it causes catarrh; in 
«than, dyspepea; in others, rheums-

It.in responsible fqr i 
conditions, end in the mont 
éauee of dises»#.

scrofula and other humoemjnareasing

and
ail-

run-down

‘,-v'

BULLER BROS .
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Cut Rate Store 116-118 Colborne Street
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Jourt of Spain) and ”

aartette. ; ;
[former associate of ; ; 
frical demonstration.
) Topic : “Needs of • *
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In the world
OF LABOR bées aafceflrW the government to act' be a complete diary of the great 

on the ctvU reconstruction and de- struggle aad contains a whole mine 
PHH -----— mobilization commission. Mft Steven- of information regarding Cha Allies.

îfrâfe aS® staam «œ, £$rsa 83ÆT •• ssSkssL&æti&Sc s?
BBSs sdsbS s> °*,b* *~ “
88s' «Tmo”, & §3FiiSs$FiWSBS#
dfo$&^}gng ISSAatSM 25 

S^ys?.-’1- — v s» *&SS«BS£IS
masses together men and women will 
usher In a world fit for the children 
of «an, made in the Image of God.—
Mrs Rose Henderson, of Montreal 
Juvenile Court. sü '• ''

AND Ï.ABOR OOMES J

The Ne* Day breaks in a stormy 
, world,

Jammed With war cloude.blgck and
grim. •-../■ '

And on tattered battle flags unfurled 
The morning light shines dim..

But the. Btorm is only for ah' hour,
And soon Its . wrath Is past.

While the better day, like a golden 
r i flower

Blooms o’er the world once more.
Then labor comes with the touch of 

hands. .
To heal the wound» bf war,

And rebuilds the ruine of all the 
lands . ;•z.

To bqp.uty and peace once more.
■' ' ■ ■

L*r.
>ld from Germany cotton o omet

stroyed ïn the economic..$eaflon. he, ■ _ 
Pointed out# civilisation had a greslt* 
means for ". obtaining international 
justice.

uSjijKSOU-
THE

m
gerit 1«73

Jr ^ ■ ■
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STUtUlUO-Hi. a. ,■

Municipal firemen in 
Md., have formed a uhion 
ated with tihe International Associa
tion of Fire Figteterg.

Trade unionists at St. Alban’s, W. 
Va., have started a co-operative 
movement. Stock is being sold at 
$10 a share.

*r A department of labor represent- 
v ative In Marline Fery, O., has 
'is awarded a basic eight hour day with 

time and one-half for overtime to 
organized employes of the Riverside 
Bridge Go.

£ .HEAP OFH6E • TORONTO|x
■

Lessons From 
the War

RESTORE PROpUCTUON 
Associated Press .*

London, Nov. 23—The aim of re
construction in France and Belgium 
will be* to restore the means of pro
duction, asserts Dr. Christopher Ad
dison, British Minister of Recon
struction , •

“The textile trades in' Germany.," 
he said, “may haVe counted upon the 
advantage which the destruction of 
kets of the World. The burden of the 
restoration of the machinery must 
fall upon those who destroyed It.”

M:

'

X ALLIED defeat Mai cheat- 
Ali. ed into victory by the 
foresight of Marshal Foch in 
providing «officient reserves.

It’s the reserve that counts. On 
your reserve your future 
greatly depends.

'

Ffe*
Dr. Martel’s Femafc Pills

«ROÜM1
The New York Evening Post, oun The. Florida State Food Ad mints- 

pf the oldest newspapers in that city trator has warned the orange trade 
has signed a union shop agreement, that profiteering in this commodity 
with Typographical Union No, 6. For must cease. Oranges have been sold 

SB 34 years this publication has been,as high as 10 cents each, and the 
ggÇ. non-union.- •*.» food administrator declares thet

• .s- - -r ■ .. i-.. “there Is no reason why the fanciest
A commission created by the last oranges of the largest size should 

California legislature-1» holding pub- be sold by the retailer to the coft- 
lic hearings on title question ol sumer at a price in excess o’ 5c/’ 
health insurance. The commission’-5 The United States Steel Corpora- 
verdict is lutendted to aid the legis- tlon has applied the basic eight-hour 
lature in passing upon this question day throughout its properties on the

«------- -v Mesaba ore range. Under this system
A committee of attorneys is draft- the employes wilt continue to work 

ing a bill .for presentation to the Ote- over eight hours but will be paid 
gon legislature which will permit for overtime.
propêrtylesh citizens to serve as jur- —--------
ors In circuit Courts. Under the pres It fs significant to note- that the 
ent system Jury lists are drawn from demands made by the cohventipn of 
taxpayers and, ft is proposed to sub- the Trades and Labor Congress bf 
stlfute registration lists for the tax Canada, which met in Ottawa in 
roll. 1 - 1917, yin regard to rates of increase

re pensions and separation allow-

ft
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Build up your reserve by etàrdng 
■ Saving» Bank Account now, with 
this Bank. Interest psidorcom- 
pounded half-yearly.

“Could Not Be Better” ’

Hi ■* * m

I J
» ;

are the words of -j 
hundreds of users i 
when asked about 
these PAPPY 
THOUGHT Ranges j

....i
' gfe-'.

" WWWWWWWWW^A-WW.The U. Si war industries board has 
devised a Plan for stamping shoes 
that will cheek profiteering by hold
ing prices to the faUge agreed upon 
by the board and manufacturers 
Each manufacturée will be given n

.i Iif i.
! ME CARDS

■

Personal Greeting Cards and Christmas Poldewr, 
now all on display. Select your cards While the assort- 
ment is good and cards frésh.

- ■

■1*
* ■ - p-m

Thé HAPPY 
I THOUGHT Range 

as a heater and a 
cooker is the best ’ 
obtainable. See our j 

display.
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W. & STERNE: ■ I LIMITEDa
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li £ - 'MX' T'béné 56».160 Colborne Street' “DEMOCRAT”

President Wilson’s saddle horse, 6 years old, sued by the famous thorough
bred stallion, Octagon. “Democrat" is claimed to bé à perfect type of 
saddle horse.

»W I ■
120 Market Street Hardware and Stoves
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Ma& Ùeeli làunéked by the Brantford Ministerial Association-, and will be a
League** to aM in overcoming the deplorable condition existing among many oi ^_________ _
which hm recently swept over our city, like (in old tune plague. Families have been lef t in a 
lost their loving parents and only means of su pport.
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r»B CHILDREN MtlST BE CARED FOR AND EDUCATED;
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WASHING -

. i
machines

WRINGERS

TUB STANDS___
JAS. S. HOWIE, Mgr. 

MOP WRINGERS W*
PAILS, tUBS, MOPS,

MOP CLOTHS i

-

m |WL
■

HOWIE’S
IP

76 Dalhousie Street “Staves and Hardware.”
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panada; SATURDAY,Nov.aussi

FRANCE'S YELLOW BOOK iTHE jtfFER EEfECTS
OF DREADED WIPPE

m .- T
*t?,- 'ffiBvNkv 1â W.3 r* t

■ •

BANK T-T,. ,1. ".) 1 - to—*

‘ “No, Î got
W If

' 0.
±

Played during the constru.l.on. ol, ^W'”laorfif “^l1’ Wlnd80r 
Mount -Royal Tunnel at Montreal, affl Botfavcnttfre Stations, 
which hag now been completed and^vj-PfjLk sleeping ;Wd, ;M«or. 
was opened on October hst, On [ ^6^ are obtainable at alTCarra- 
whieh date the Canadian- Northern! *N°
Railway^stabi;r»hë4 trough-• tfâin I #**£** 3tAm '*•* &>p»mg &A

W?p qulckl7‘”
Better Thun the Original.

Of substitutes t
They had "their fill, 

Then got ,up one 
For Kaiser BUI.

RECIPE TO DARKEN
GRAY HAIR

a<'x:
*n*r

* à COURIER
COMICS

DA
TORONTO CONVINCING REPLY MADE TO 

... ' GERMAN CHALLENGE.
A Cincinnati Barber Tells How to 

Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.Worse Than the Disease Itself- 
Victims Lef^Weak^Nervous

car

Proof Given to the World That the 
Alliance Between the French and 
the Russians Was Defensive and 
Not Offensive — Pan-Germanism 
Always a Menace to Peace of 
Europe.

of-; " -T?----«,?!•'
She Knows Their' Meaning.

"Do you know what peace ana 
freedom mean to a weary world?”

“Yes, indeed, I know. They fnean 
that a people tired of strict economy 
can begin Ho live beyond their in
comes again.”

Should Have a Large Practice.'î? 
v “IP' you think there’s something 
-.wrong with your heart, why don’t < 
•you consult the specialist?”

‘I’m afraid he'd say it is some
thing fatal.”

“Oh, honsense! He wouldn’t; he’s 
an awfully good sort.”

rom _____ ■■ ■ ^iSr^ltonk Hartough of Cincinnati
thelphfom^BOWPBwÂngflo^^t^ ^ri^ng^statemenV611117 made th®

dangerous diseases knotfn to man-i “Anyone can prepare' a simple 
kind Anyone who has felt Its pangs mixture at home, at very , little cost, 

HE Prussian of to-day is so is hot likely to forget the^ trouble, that will darken gray haiivand mate,
confirmed in the poUcy of Xht^^^nd^enTs* with ^^cbmptft ,Ut» add lSipce bay Um^lmadl 

aggressive militarism as to cation of troubles. It lays the vie- box oft Or lex Compound and qua’rter 
imagine the nations around tim on his backyit tortures him with ounce glycerine. These ingredients 

hirf animated by the same motives fevers and cw\ headachy and Can be bought at any drag store at
toward him and toward one another, pneumonia. brondhitW. consumption ^LktntlMhe^d^re^^hade

It was Shakespeare who said, and other deadly disease^- Its after la otltalned This wiU make a gray 
“There’s nothing either good or bad, effects are often more J®*™*«.ossihie haired person look -twenty years 
but thinking makes it so.” It was a t^awiTTa grtppl^by King the yoan£®r- Pls iB M » dye- it, does 

4German Chancellor who recalled the L^Trteh and 'by ttodsfof L> « the ^st dellcate scalP- i8

memorable saying of Hamlet when Williams’ Pink PUH—-a tonic medv. ■ , Î
he openly and insolently impeded $£wh*h. Qfegjfc gg^g 

the Franco-Russian alliance as an tke disease attacks you, the patient 
aggressive one aimed, at Germâhy. should at once -o to bed, and call »
The outcome of that challenge is the doctor before --omplications set in.
Yellow Book, which has just been That is tihe oft’y safe thing to do. But 
published in France. to recover your strength after the se-

Now, there is no- doubt that the verity of the attack has passed; you 
condition of the political atmosphere will find Dr Williams’ Pink Pills an 
in Europe in the y eats 1892-93, the unsurpassed tonic. Through the tg® 
time when the Franco-Russian allir of this médicine all the -evil aftor 
ance was formed, was such as to lend effect» W this trouble will be banlsh- 

1 Do you know that there is a coldt, for a superficial political ob- ed. ThU has been proved in thdu- 
simple, harmless effective remedy server, to the challenge flung out by sands of oases throughout Canada, 
for overfatness that may be used the German Chancellor. Russia was Wfhere-ih previous season» la grippe 
safely and secretly by any man or then pursuing a steady, though co-; has at^«bcOh«p- mi™
,woman who is losing, the slimness of vert, policy of military aggressiveness thus restored jo pfll WaltBHs miss 
Youth? k and absorption in the ISt and Far

There is; and it is hone other than East. Over France there had swept says:-rms-Vink Pills 
-.the tablet form of the now famous a wave of chauvinism which threat- commejimravT _ their worth in

y.-; æ^s?-9sfys.w«i su
-can well expect à reduction of from strife, with the recovery of Alsace- *T^ ^i all ran down I hed 

and the two to four pounds a week without Lorraine as the leitmotif. But, as ^.Lrp^nai&^te.the clhest and under 
dieting or exerdaing.- Marmola Pre- the Tiar Alexander III. pointed out, the arfflbf «MÏktion of t'he heart and 
iscription Tablets are sold by all In a conversation at the time with the attacks of nfeumgla which left me 
druggists at 7-5c for a large ease, or Marquis dé Montçbello, there is a : ^,th the tedBag that life was scàrce- 
if you prefer you can order direct great gulf between" “the natural hope worth .liviag^ I was advised to try 
from the Marmola Co., 8'G4 Wood- of some day entering once more into r>r willfatos^rinfc Pills ahd began 
ward Av»., Detroit, Mich. \ possession of the lost provinces and theif principle that I

the Idea of revenge.” The cry of would try anything that might better 
“Revanche!” proved to be that .of my condition'. I had only been using 
cliques, not of the French nation. the pUls » couple of-weeks when the 
The “gulf” of Alexander III. is now painebégàntd leave me, Gradual- 
supplemented by the dossier of the ly my strength returned, my appetite 
Yellow Book, which, to say the least, imprO-vedStnd in a little more than a 
is decidedly damaging to the German month L féR all my old time vigor naa 
accuser in the Wilhelmstrasse. In return^, Î am ^^rd*,,#** *™*? 
this book have been published the persuaded to_ try Dr.-Williams Pin 
documents relating to the Dual Alii- ?»!=>. and I «toll always have a good

loÿ based his accusations. One and ar^ aS) a speciflcfor all
all they not Only entirely vindicate gjge?1ft Mood such as
aqd exonerate the French and Rtfs- "ouoiee aue y indigestion,
slins of the charge, but they virtu.- ailnients and the generally
ally force the Chancellor to swallow ^rn out feeling that affects so many 
his own words. At the same time, S °Ut get thèse pills
the frank publication of the corre- ?h”?u|'h anÿ «leartér In medicine or by 
spondence has rendered an. inestim- m n L 5Û œnts » box or six boxes 
able service to the Allies at a time fnr $0 50 from The Dr. Williams Me- 
when acute feeling has been aroused- -wide Co dirockviBe, Ont. -1in allied countries against those se- dXi”e ' ^ 
cret methods,of diplomacy which in - gf^ANfiit LOST
the past have often bound peoples to Liverpool, NOv:' 22 .-*-Tfhe steam- 
treaties of. which they may not have er Campania, the loss of which was, 
been warned, and against which they reported ÿS8térdây,: had been used as | 
have not been forearmed. a seaplane carrying ship for some I

The most superficial perusal of the time by the British navy, 
official correspondence between Rus- «

F*» and Fiaueqw.Ul abnndartrtfy prove- - 
Atot tSaDuaiAffiance was hot offen
sive but defénkive, atid that li 
.undertaken to Insure Rusàia 
Fiance against the very assault

Co.,* •
, B t-11:

:■ fflk « I
K ,,mKliverous Pastimes.

Spinning a one-man top.
Chasiàg a running board. 
Listening to the sparking plug. 
Eating Off K license plate.
Arguing with a crank.
Knitting a hood for a tin Lizzie.

ar •ix %
m.

liÿi# VF i». 3was chang- 
ry by the 
nl Foch in 
reserves.
counts. On 
lure success

T jj|: toj

Had Him Three Down.
A golfer of Hibernian extraction, 

after learning a few strokes, started 
out for his first game, his opponent 
being also a beginner, 
reached the eighteenth green he was 
playing a lone hand.

“Where's your opponent, Den- 
■niô-?” gs’k^d 3, fri6nd

Pointing down the course to where w0J?1k ink?e world‘ . .. .
that worthy was just leaving the fit- Dobbs—Oh, yes. Then there be-
teenth green, Dennis replied. “Faith, ?an ,t0 be a, J£Pld Increase in the 
I have him three down.” female population.

When he
BURPAs Csual.

V Hobbs—I suppose when you mar
ried, your wife seemed the only

,13
by starting 

it now, with 
sid or com- Belgium Needs Ÿèür Se^i

MORE THAN EVER !

=à t

Z8*
-3WILL TAKE OFF - /A Harder Thing.

Grey—'flow ire you getting along 
in the stock, market?

Green—Well, I'll tell you. I traded 
a lof of money for experience and. 
now I'm trying to reverse the pro
cess. —

\ALL EXCESS FAT■ -L_.... ......... '• ’•* '

reçd from Grasp çf 
Up mors Revealed,

As Homes are Fi 
Gmmmm-i NewBigamous.

Jock (to disconsolate Hun prison
er)—Mebbe ye’ve a wife at home? 

Hun—Neln.
Jock—Nine! Mon, I’m thinkin’

this: is a judgment on ye!

Still Running Away.
“The wgr is over.”
“Yes,’ but ‘the Kaiser 

Crown Prince seem to be still
treating."

r; s, ajre full of 
is with joy at 

yet the
news-items firôm^Ôelgium. I 

[ from the hellish tyranny of tl 
are in large measure in the last _ 
it you can send to them NOW wifi help to feed 

" ynüt /r or clothe dne whose meagre rags will never keep

m

\ï'xè
V.

1 - A of wantPoor be* I $are-
v

stmas Folders; 
hile the assort-

Sorry She Spoke.
She—My father is very good at 

reading faces.
He—In that case Raise Your Fund and Send It In !

Perhaps you cannot spare as 
go around amoitg your friends, 
you can in every possible way, 1

This is an imperative call for H

■■ I suppose I’d 
better not print any kisses there.

i
THREE DEATHS FROM WRECK 

By Courier Leased Wire
Portland, Me., Nov. 22—WiiUm: 

C. Rollinson, of this city, died to-, 
day from injuries sustained last night 
when three cars oft a Grand Trunk 
passenger train' from Montreal jump
ed the track near Falmouth, 
death made a total of three fatalities 
as a result of thé wreck.
Vanier, a carpenter, and Fred A. 
Little, a- travelling salesman of tlhis 
city, were instantly killed. Eleven 
other persetos, who were injured 

i | were resting comfortably to-day in
Exepenslve Place. | the hospital. It was expected that all

“Did you stay long in New York?” would recover.

mm-, ish, but: M youodd. Iplead allHere are two facts as singular 
As well can be desired;

Fast colors do not run at all, 
And wheels run best'when-tired.

«sa .

TORE ft Hi-v-S-V*.yourand turn ‘if i:
Bis

■-SZtSSES',...e MasterWears Pleasant Smile.
“Is this picture like your hus

band?”
“It’s like him only when. he has 

his picture taken.”
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W- (Refeistered under the War Charities Act)
(^Registered under the War Charities Act),- or 

taiy I.ocaî Cdmmittee, Brantford, to Co rier Office, 
69 St. Peter street, Monteal.

Jit ■to Geo. Hately. secre- 
or to Headquarters,
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wbi^h tos been made
...-.-.-Ml nature

of that" treaty co.tild.never have been 
tophteft by ijthy one outside the Cen- 

it must have been per-

cnsstsi.-,
It';»., rapprochement with

1their libérUes 
in the present i'6|^ t *

‘ y;; ;'.v ii3SE)wÿn- H-t«î EmpuÆ«sms
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Ihiftit hot only hive had full assur
ances of the defensive character of 
the Alliance, but have been familiar 
With the tenor oft the doc
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_ . of these state 
papers without thé conviction that 
the war, so far as Germany waja con
cerned,vf*» inevitable, that behind 
and underlying everything was, the 
menace of German imperialism; and 
that, even without a Dual Alliance, 
Germany Would tov 
gresslve policy to «• 
conclusion. It is concei 
without an alliance her task would 
have proved the easier, ‘ She could 
: . ' mmmm- - without fear of 
intervention by Russia; whilst Rus- 
Ma, isolated, and lncppaide of rapid 
mobilization of her army, would,have 
fallen a ready victim to her unscr.u 
ulous military-idanswi 

The German Chancellor, and his 
aid and abettor, the Kololscbe Sei- 
tung, have, to say the : least, hieen 
“hoist” by their own petard. “The 
German press desired - the revela-
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^^Always Effective—and acts quickly
Relieves lame back, lumbago, neuralgia. Sprains, lame joints and muscles, 

^ses^Atdealers or unite tu. HIRST REMEDY CO., Hamilton, r.n ^
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Tends Most
ffHB COURIER,in TWELVEh; -i^roy «44LM- <wmi

to Success !1 H is One of the 
Things ThatThe "Want Ad To-dayj

I ^vvwwvvvvvvvvvvvv

Property For SaleArticles For Sale‘"^•*,*“^niwtototoqta»a»;NAr ——•Female Help Wantedff, /î : OfSfI FOR SALEt
FOEAttic, Treasures Assessed Values

AND -----
Selling Prices

SALE — Choice registered 
Shropshire rams. Peter Porter, 

Burford automatic phone. A|35

■ _ MT1 UF-. , .
pOR SALE—One and a half story 

red brick seven room house, all- 
conveniences; veranda, cellar, fur
nace, bath. Apply 23 Poster St’.A[l

FORTYfor washing 
p y Mrs. C.

F|47

.VVTANT® Dr—w ornaai
vv and cleaning. i 
Coulson, 38 Darling-
"1/TA1D for general 'housework. 409 
“ Colborne St. F|81

One of the finest bungalows 
In the city, with large lot and 
all conveniences.

Double bouse on Terrace Hill 
St. A snap.

•Rçd brick cotage on 
rence St. *

Two story brick (with large 
lot on Brock St.

Oood cottage on Able Ave. 
Ptiee $1260, $200 down. , 
For further particulars apply to 
thB xzgkqjpd,, shrdlufaaridn

2 •
Your attic may be a veritbale 

, gold mine. Hâve you forgotten 
, those old silk dresses and wraps 

discarded and laid away years - 
ago? Of course, they are out^

* of style now, but the materials ofx 
K which they are made ma y have a 
^ surprising value to some one 

who is looking for just such 
goods-

You may not wish to part with 
K the garments for sentimental 
N reasons, or <#n the other hand . 
i- if they côïjld bring you a com- 
r: fortable, lit fie sum in câsh, you 
; might be glad to sell them. ■

If the latter is the case; run 
a little Want Ad or two tellihg 
about them. You don’t, realize 

» how many peop 
fr your dress goods,

Ads will convince you.' Start
k Way-

i EV//|pOR SALE—-Cook etove, gas heater, 
coa} heater, screen doors and 

miScellahetras articles. Apply- 3.3
■Charlotte ^street-

I—
FOR SALE/—Eight acres of-good 

garden land, clay loam, "with 
good brick house and 1>arn, with 
fruit. 1 Address Box 331 Courier.
■■'I'-, L : f <■ 1 - R|45

d Law-Af41AT ONCE—Experienced 
gjrl. Apply New 

t ‘ F|3B

■XX7ANTED 
” dining -~ 

Benwelf ’Hotel.

■w ..
pOR SALE—Oood clean pit gravel 

lot, 19 Baldwin avenue. Apply 
on premises, or 261 Park avenue. 
Phone 1710, A [41

pOR SALE—A. team of good work 
horses at reasonable'price. Ap

ply^ 3-86 Colborne street.. A|37

pOR SALE—Used cars, two Fords 
1817 and 1918, good as new? 

two Ovenlands, and one Overland 
truck. Apply Overland Garage.

pOR SALE—Roller and radiators. 
Apply 49 Mount Pleasant St.

A|31

i I 175 GEORGE STREET—This frame house is as-
I sessed for $1,100, the* taxes being $42.04 for the year 

1918. We will sell the property for the assessed value, 
payable $100.00 in cash, balance $15.00 per month, with 
interest at current rates. .

LÙT 31, EAST SIDE STEWART STREET—This 
lot is situated on Stewart street, between Grey and 
Bruce, near the Motor Truck Works. It is assessed for 

JÇ100.00. We will accept $90.00 cash or Victory Bonds.
LOT 16, EAST SIDE OF WADE AVE. — West 

Brantford... adjoining house No. 20 Wade avenue. We 
- will sell it for $250.00 cash or Victory Bonds.

YtyXNT'ED—"First Mass waist hand 
" „ and. apprentice. Apply Miss 

Hargadon, Ogi 1 vie.: Lochead and Co.
F|43

TO-LETI %rpp LET—Garage at 172- Nelson.
electric lighted. Apply Jarvis 

Optical Co. Tjll

So4 S. P. PITCHER 6 SONpEMALE HELP—Wanted wait-
* resses. Apply Belmont Hotel.

F143

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
vv Electrical MQg. Co. Limited.

43 Market Street
. J

of Marriage L
V ,/*.jI rpo LET—For winter months furn- 

■A is bed house on Brant avenue, 
possession Dec. 3rd. Apply Box 345.

T|39 Xwould like

CONb
Eastrpo LET—'Brick cottage,

Ward, $10; possession Nov. 20. 
Apply C. Coulson, or phone 1779.SSS■ Si """ t 36. •

For SALEclass walet hand.WANTED—First 
'' Highest wages paid. Apply Mies 

Warne, J. M. Young & Co. un:Bell Phone 1844.
We have a number of applications for loans on good 

properties at current rates of interest. Any persons 
, having idle money who wish good investments, kindly 

communicate With us. 'v„. _

If F]35 -- Male Help Wanted $5860 for 98 acres, good frame 
house, 1% storey, nine rooms, good 
cellar, bank barn 45 x 50; barn No. 2 
30 x 50. Clay loam.

$4700 for 50 acres extra good 
buildings and best of .soil.

$2500 for 30 acres, good frame 
liouse, eight rooms, small barn, ebed. 
Clay loam soil.

2600 for 25. acres, good fjrame 
hô se, bank barn, cement floor; fruit 
all under cultivation; best of Band 
loam soil.

$10,000 tor 130 acres, extra good 
buildings, and soil No. one; on elec-^ 
trie ear line.

$-6500 for 75 acres, a fine farm, 
best of buildings and soil. ,

$2800 for two storey butt brick, 
house, all conveniences. East Ward. 
Easy terms. /

$2600 for new red brick two 
storey north ward; all conveniences.

$850 for new frame cottage, five 
rooms. A bargain. $100 cash, $12 per 
month. x

pOR SALE—Coal heater, gas coop-, 
er, dining room table, linoleum. 

Apply 34 Elizabeth St. -
ns

■WANTED—Experienced stenogra- 
pher. Apply, giving references, 

Box 346 Courier. /F|'37tf

rpo LET—Two horses for their keep 
x 'during the winter. Apply Mre. 
Hepburn, Oakland. INA|4'5

TV ANTED—General repair man. 
■ Apply King’s General Repair
ing, 150 Dalhousie. M(39

L|35
pOR SALE—Small portable -barn, 

1 electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 
furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27 ■S. r, RF.AD A SON Limited \

'PO RENT—Room and boaid for 
A working man. 191 Clarence

T|17 Different 
and S!

TVANTED—Young man, meter 
* ' reading and general work, also 

linemen and laborers. Township- 
Hydro System, C. E. Kirkby, Court

M|39
Girl s Wanted st.[i pOR SALE—Black . Peroian Lamb 

muff and stole. First class con
dition. . Cheap for cash. Apply 73 
Dalhousie street. A 31

129 Colborne Street, Brantford. kTO LET —Large furnished front 
room. Respectable gentleman 

preferred. Apply 121 Market St.
T|31

tpO RENT —Furnished bedroom, 
-1- suRahle for one or two ladies. 
Apply 245,West St. T|‘33

rPO LET—-On Sydenham St. five 
roomed cottage ' with gas, $8 per 
month. Apply 226 Sydenham St.

He!i
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not neceseery. The Watson 
Manufacturing Ok, Ltd, 
Holmedale.

House.
SITUAV -Lz

pOR SALB-LChickn coop and run, 
cheap, Apply 176 Rawdon. AU. 

5. Apply 22 6 Grey St. MW 27

"ANTED—Electric house wire- 
man. Apply A. C. McLOan, 

Ptpera House Block- M|39
. w = Vienna, Nd 

elated Pree»)j 
tiens in the | 
an empire ad 
the various d 
food, accord! 
dreas Ossinad 
fsom Fiutnei 
house. *1

“The Aliliei 
“s'bould send 
sion here to a 
mg up on affl 
Austrians, Hi 
Jugo-Slavs wj 
await for ti 
thinking that] 
grab now the 
keep." d 

Former Eri 
course of an 
sociated Pres] 
the situation j 
out Austria v 
single day sttJ 
Allies in helm 
insisted on tw 
unless the wti 
as quickly ah]
I Vienna,

the Assti 
ties attending] 
fcg to a peat 
t$ar are illus

Fok SALE*| ; pOR SALE—'Royal Loan stock. Ap
ply Box 341 Courier. A|33

VLTANTED—Y.oung man for deliv- 
ery, about -seventeen. 407 Col-

M|31

I
$2800—Catherine street, new 

red jbrick, nice cement cellar, full 
front verandah, city and soft 
water, 6 rooms, lot 33 x 157, side 
drive. Close to new factory of 
Kerr & Goodwin. $400 down ï 
will handle-

borne St
pOR SALÇ3—Six purer bred Oxford 

* breeding ewes. Perry German, 
St. George Road. 
pOR SALE—Sow and eleven small 

pigs, three ram iambs. Phone 
' -u: a|29

'VETANTED—iBoy to carry Couirier 
route to Starch Works. Apply 

^parier "Office". .

ijvfANTED—A steady boy to help in 
winding dept. Must by over 15. 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

WANTED! T|3A|29.- u"**^ r;J'r y I? 1
Shoe Repairing

J5|

■R’OR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
lh first class repair. Cheap for 

' icash. Apply Box 326 Courier.
------------ ——------------ - ',r —
"POR SALE—1Mlsees black velour 

opat, size,$4: in good condition. 
Apply Box 32? Courier.

Geo.W. HavilandBY Afke and Rawden, a nice 
hunch of dry level lots, will be 
sold single or en block. The 

Close to

ISHEPPARD’S 78 Coloorne Street 
Blecttin Shoe renairlsg. work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.
BRING *mir repairs to Jofinson’s 
“ Electrlç Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Plate. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 4*7 Machina.

M 31I LB. Crompton & Co.r 61 Brant St.. Brantford
- l’hone 1380. .

price is reasonable.
Motor Trucks, Ltd.

$600 — Bitock street,» a nice 
large lot 50 x 132, with small 
house. Close to Motor Trucks 
Ltd. A good buy.

YVANTED—A man for farm work 
■ close to the city, must be good 

with cattle. Apply Box 336 Courier.
M|21|tf

tyANTED— One good teamster. 
vv best wages. Apply George rake, 

liGrandview Street, Phone ,926.M|25

Dental:
m

SALESLADIES
Preferably those having 

had some experience.
• Married or Single

Full or Part Time, i

APPLY AT ONCE 
Office, Balcony.

[)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
• American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

Boys’ Shoes
CTAND MADE, machine finished all 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
to Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. ft 
Pettit. 10 South Market fittest.

H J

For SaleI TFOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the .Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E- Hatch, Burford, Ottt.

POR SALBWGood cinders for die* 
poeak «Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Broâ'Co., Ltd.

FOR SAL®—S01*11 dray, strong 
springs, good wheels, carries ope 

ton. A bargain. Norfolk Heights 
Farm, Stmcoe. (phone).

AUCTIONEERS
A. H. BROWN take» pleasure in 

announcing that he is about to 
establieh himself as dn auctioneer for 
the Otty of Brantford and County of 
Brantford and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.* Office and 
residence 103 Park Avp. Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference S. G. Read 
& Son. . * ’ ' '

J.S.Dowlino & Co
LIMITED

SljCOO—Psak Ave., I 1-2 Zed Brick]

too St, 1 M tough

T-
7ANTED—A steady man to help 

in mitt finishing department. 
I ;] v Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

• /

cast; \ 
$1,900—Es^e^

$1A»—Erie k

I - 10? 4ft A,»|tf
^GENT wanted in Brantford to re

present a Toronto embroidery 
house.- Good commission. Novelty 
Embroidery Co., 132 Richmond St. 
West, Toronto.

!..Women Shipbuilders.
Women have outclassed men in 

certain work in British shipyards 
and more of them are being added 
to the shipbuilding forces as rapidly
“ At*Loi-d Furness’ shipyards* on the 
Tees 700 women are working with 
spades and shovels, on extensions. 
Some of the women have been as
sisting in the building of a temporary 
railway at the yards and others lay
ing concrete platforms on which the 
keel» of ships will be put down.

In preparing concrete for the keel 
platforms gangs of women work be
side gangs of men, and In one in-, 
stance the women beat thé mèn by 
four yards.. Numerous other Inci
dents have been cited whereby the 
women outpointed the men workers 
on the same kind of work.

There are' branches of work from 
which women are barred, because 
they haven’t. the muscular endur
ance, but whenever possible Lord 
Fnrness has been replacing St men 
of military age with women.

At first there were many sprained 
ankles, due to the habit ot women 
going to work in Simsy boots, often 
with worn pBgtdp heels, which were 
no use among loose soil and stones. 
A standard low-heeled shipyard boot 
has now been introduced.
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S1A50—Terrace Hill,

Miseeii&neoua Wants
pOOOOOOCOCOCj; Lfigaî :WANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn trade : good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

ISI..
f ADIES—Have your old coats re

modelled equal to new. at 16 
Colborne street, corner Brant Ave,

MW|?7

... ....
Starving Merbia.

The Dutch “Nièuwê Rotterdamsche 
Courant’’ writes the 'following in re; 
gard to the effects Of Austrian rule 
in Serbia: *

“According to statements We have 
received from former Russian pris
oners of war, who while in captivity 
had been forced Xe -work in Serbia, 
the, Serbian people;- whose trad had 
been very rich in food products be
fore the Outbreak of «he war, are now 
facing starvation. While before the 
war Serbia exported ten times as 
many food commodities as she was 
able to consume, the people of the 
valley of the Morava and the districts 
of Matchava and CSUmadia are not 
allowed mdBe than fifty grammes 
(two1 ounces) of, bread daily, and 
even this quantity, is toot given to 
them regularly. Not only all their 
cereals are being requisitioned by the 
Austrian authorities, btit even every
thing that seizes as food, fruits, poul
try. drinks, etc. As far as cattle is 
concerned, the Austria* have left 
only one ox on every few farms, and 
In this way the Serbs are deprived 
of the means for cultivating their. 
sdU.no '

“In the (sections of Serbia occupied 
by Bulgaria hven clothing is requisi
tioned; furthermore, in these parts 
■*1 Serbia all finen, wool and leather 
*re subject to requisition.

circumstances many Serbs 
ound it mere advantageous to 

carry away all valuable things in 
their possession and to seek refuge 
in the mountains, there awaiting the 
icturn of their government.”

1 ' ..—‘----- !
To Foil Bank Bobbers._ ... . _._a..__

6-room Cottage] ployment beca 
Cold weather 
enow has falft 

While the « 
bright and the 
open, well dri 
tag or using a 
demand from 
ride <

OREWSTBR * HETD—Barristers, 
etc. Sollettore for the Royal 

uoen and Savings Co., the bank at 
Hamilton ate. Money to loan st

L O., -
I. T. BURROWS min g House, Honie- 1

S 'I kf ALE HELP WANTED — High 
"iLL priced fruit has crested a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and-ornamental treee, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive stilling rights 
f&r allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nuipery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

small oweet rates. W. 8. B«7ANTED to buy or rent,
modern house in North or East 

Ward. Bell phone 1875. ^MjWltS
"T“- TheGeo. D. Heyd.

hange

LoanMoverC.RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, eat. Money 

to loan OB improved real estate at 
mire»! rites and on easy terms. Of- 
Hoa 181 % Cohlorne St. Phone 487.

TONES AND k*Wm-—Barristers 
•to. SoMckors. Solicitors for the 

Sank ot Nora Scotia. Money to loan. 
Of floes; Bank of Hamilton- Oh amber* 
loi borne snd Market at». BeU phone 
$04. 8. Allied JW*, K. O.. H. ft 
Hewitt.

This is allXWANTED by young couple, three 
/ unfurnished rooms. Box 343 

: M|W|35

VIT ANTED—I Will pay as high as 
$3,500 cash fof: a modern house 

in East Ward. Must he near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

%tintsrss th aers
c*ra5£.!üminI which there ii 

week for' eac 
are probably 1 
in Europe, au 
price of a sho 
tags cost $5 i 
$150. The pi 
the industry i 
material for - 
men’s and w 
virtually come

Courier. ,
;

:■%L

For Sals
$3,000 for up-to-date Bungalo, has 

all modern conveniences, in good 
locality.

$2,200 for a 6 room Rtid Brick 
Cottage^ with sewer, gas, electric
lal$l,660 for a 6 room Red Brick 
Cottage with sewer, gas, electric, 
East Ward.

$1950 for a 6 room Red Brick Cot-
%St
on Lome, Crescent, good local:

$4,100 for 1 Yt, story Rod 
, with all modem conveniences. Vic- 

toria St.
Have you a house that you want 

to sell, if so let me know. I have 
buyers waiting. No charge H wé do

L.J. P

Special1 ingTITIiLL PERSON who called up JF. 
" Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

WANTED ! fell
Osteopathic

(■CHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 
VÀ Swift, DC., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.

-
Office—124 Daltoou 

■ Bee,d6^^eet
which onceJU

M|W now beingMACHINE OPERATORS 
for

MACHINE SHOP 
TOOL ROOM

any
■WANTED— Furnished bouse for 
' ' winter months. North Ward pre

ferred. Courier Box 339. Courier.
*M|W|31

mst WANT Pi 
By Courier l 

Basel, Ne 
Hungarian G 
ted the Alii 
discussion of 
to reports, 
pers.

Two hu 
bf dollars is 
the Alberta 
tore on the 
vince.

,£ and

JGXXX30000CX30blacksmith shop /Noah’s Ark.
A good word for Noah's prescience 

as a shipbuilder is found in an allu
sion to his Ark in Nautieus. “It; 
would not be a difflcult task,” says 
that journal, “to pick out of Lloyd’s 
Register many ships built within the 
last twenty years whose dimensions 
suggest a form closely resembling 
that of Noah’s Ark. According to tT 
dimension given In the Bible 
translated in terms of modern m 
nrement, the Ark was 480 feet i

:

■j T)EACE WORK at war pay guaran-, 
A teed for three years, ftnit ur
gently needed socks tor ns on the 
fast, simple Auto-Knltter. FuR par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College, 
Street, Toronto. '

also Brickr\D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
^ ate of American School ot Os
teopathy is now st 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to li ant and 2 to 

p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

0 • *
machine repair men

DIPPERS FOR PAINT SHOP 
CARPENTERS

and Handy Men for Bench 
Work. Good wages and steady 
work.

9* . /ickx V. »

RESTAURANTBl

under
TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
^ Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
can School Of Osteopathy, Klrkvtlle, 

Office Bank ot Hamilton 
of Market and Col- 

88 Bdgerton St. Bell

J those 
have f;

i r ’ ■ ■ 'LostMASSEY-UARRIS CO., 
> „ Limited. SMissouri.

Bldg., corner 
borne. Res. 
phones , office 616. Res. 2126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to S. Evenings' 
by appointment.

ii'
T OST—Black fox fur, likely on 
■“ Market Street. Reward Courier 
Office. -

Real Estate 
Phone BeU

;• »L351.’.0
L| 2 3 i' ■ï

cSdlrH-
conld have accommodate " 
sand persons and then had i 
room for the storage of sup

forwillElocution
___ J

The u
have to a , ----------------------
geniuses of the age If he has 
ttbpe of accomplishing his designs. 
For Mt. Walter Watson Arnold, of 
Dawson, New Mexico, has invented 
and patented an armof-ptate cage for 
bank v 1m

■ 0s*
ArchitectsT OST—On NoV. 11th, One street box 

key, acmes from McHutcheon’sMISS SQUIRE will resume classes ^ „
in Psychology, Literature. Do- Bakery. Return to 99 Murray St. 

portment, physical Culture, Elocu- "I36
Dramatic Art, on Mon- ------------------------------ ------------------- —
7th. All subjects are l,T OST—Thursday afternoon pair

ladies rimmed glasses. Reward 
Courier Office.

y -

FOR SALE!
—

WILLIAM C. TILLEY -Register- 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architectsi 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

Following i 
delegates who 
Wednesday ir 
provincial hi| 
Ellis, J. M. Yc 
Christianson, 
Lawrence, W.

w

■-'■'. :
Won, Oratory, 
day, October 
aught on tbs Mind Development " 
principle. (Radie. 18 Fern street.

'■* <_______  *_____'■

IV '
Horatio Nelson and Paul Jon* 

met in that sound-proof section ofs
campaigns, and the peace of i

''rtxss2S&*
_____ sliding drew of
to move Into place and

emanly 
the ex»: L|43 robber 

pected alacrl 
clal's foot s 
spring that

“i;Sl
’sreage aw, eon-

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents v — 
Fatr’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight. .
Manufactured by

' s m

ANTED! lece A-
* II ' •ful regions might have 

disturbed, notwtthstai

8PÏ3R-ses
ft crack in the floor.SET-;
2s,."ïï.,™,"K5ï5es:
« fupremely happy sailors wtil.

. b:..i

ton,
for■J"k ■ F. Ramsa 

Matthews
. m , j s.

sider.ected by a ey 
leys with sot 
attached bene

rsaas
which is connect 
cable that is *g 
foot lever—Popu

The Japanese have 
tie stove that you can carr 
your pocket. Tt is in the

brazier, shaped,rathe, 
case, and the fuel is a

ZmitÜLTU ,6r "

fumes. One zof these 1 
ance. carried'inside th.

pul- city,T, J. FAIR & CO, Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

ber

—
* n.en

Ki
Pork Butchers t| Beef Butchèrs This

ifi

- BRANTFOR DS

NeW' Fur 
Store

' Makes it possible for you to

MIL We do remodelling
Paring.

ione ap-lever, the o- sChicken Pickers 
Mechanics Laborers

Flé j
man __I _r. __

ether people,” said Uncle Eben. 
"simply advertises de Jack dSt he 
tie' nobody much his ova self.”

ya ,22
mm weAf a lit-

inSWIFT CANADIAN CO., LTD. • 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto. 

Good Wage|. ♦
Sanitary Working Conditions

: . .oriaLPA :cigar/ ; z . N, • mu: t -
LITTNER FUR . 
Manufacturers^

kflLHS QOJQMWT

and I X -,a orra
RaS&fe m
iloihw
ÎS:- I

s sars BRANTFORD, ONT. ’ 

------------- -to-----------r

9 0„ Toronto. » ie to 4 p 
by appoint!
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Gendeman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re- 

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
BeU560. 132 Market St.
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